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Two
GREAT assets of any natton are . (�i)Y as possible to become owners, we are going

its y�ung men }i.,nd the fertiiity of its' � 'r�o boost for an ever increasing percentage of

sotl. . When these two assets are. not __; 00 -' -l$nants and for more apd more farm laborers.

,,-' properly linked .:to.gether: the nation 'shows conclusively that thei �prQ!_li>e�tli, (If The net result will be to drive more and

is .co'J?,fron'ted by a-problem that, if'neglected;,: becoming, owners are poor.
. � 0 dAn, II more of our young men to the clttes, <

will � sUJ,'ely end in national disaster. ,The
.
The reassn for this condltlo '>fa clear. Very· ".The butlding up of any community or dis

road which this country is traveling is -lead- few' young' men inherit money oon enough ' trtct depends on the interest and enthusiasm

ing a continually tncreasfng . proportton ot
:

to buy either land or -eq·tiipment:. ��ey fiil'4
.' }if the peop,'le who live there. It is unreason.

'r

YQl!n.g men a�a.y rrom .the . !;loW to-.other .oe-
, that it takes too many. years 'of" Il-Dor"'as'- a.. able- to expect anyone who is coming and

cupatlons. Since 1820;a steady' faU '·in tl;le hired man. to save 'enough to become a ten- _ going to take either a .great or a permanent

proportlon ..of the population in agriculture '·ant;'· The'small number-who becometenants ,interest in things which cannot be taken with

has' 'taken place.. Only 32.9 per c'enCof tlie find it a
.

long task 'Defore
. 'the "savings are him when he leaves. Most tenants .move

population now is agricultural,· w.hile in 1-8.20· enough-tor. the first payment on a farm .. Ac.,. every few years,' and Benjamin' Frankl-in's

it was 87.1 per cent.' _ ..
' ", :. . cQrdihgly�not only did the'proportfon o-f fllorm' saying that' "twomoves are as bad as a fire,�',

But that is, by no means so alarming" as . la·borers .Inereasevtn the'. last :decade but th'e ·'is even truer today than in Frimklfn's .ttme.

the fact'that of these 'who are··staYin'g"with c. percentage ·of :tenants rose from, 35.3 to. 37· A large. capital. invested in machinery and .

agriculture only one ill five"find'any'prospect per'cEllit.;· With the:increase'iq. tenants came
.

livestock,
.

which is necessary in "good farm-
-

of farming for themselves..·• "J)'rplll':.1'9Q.Q. -to -.: a'.d'ecreasedn
. the size' of 'farms from 146.2 [ng, makes expensive movtng, and since; farm

1910 the agrtcultural , populatton increased- acres to 138.1 acres. Young men without land is sold from under-a tenant he has not

by slightly more than 2 mfllton, �o·f which capital leave the farm for two reasons: They' the oppo-rtunity to sit tight ev.en if he desires.

only 300,000 were farmers, while more than cannot under existing conditions get sufficient Thus speculation is the predominantcause

1,600,000 were farm 'laborers. In 1900 there capital to stock and equip a rented farm, and of moving, which is a great factor in causink
was a 'hired farm laborer for every three on a rented farm it is almost: impossible to tenancy. Tenancy, therefore, being largely

farmers, while in 1910 there was one for save enough to buy land at present high associated with grain; farming without the

every 2.3 farmers. These figures show that prices. In case they buy land, the Interest supplementary feedin'lf of livestock, is one of

it is growing more and' more difficult to be- rates on borrowed money are so high that it the chief causes of the depletion of soil fer.·

come a farmer, and that most tility.>: But speculation, since

of those who wish to stay on
it is the primary cause of ten-

the farm must be content to do
ant farming, is even mo-re re-

so as mere farm laborers. -Be-
sponalble for the exhaustion of

cause of these discouraging
our soil. According to a recent

prospects many of our best
soil fertility survey of several

young men are leaving the
representative counties in Kan- ,

farms. The most productive sas, just completed by the

part of a man's life is from 20
chemistry department of the

·to 54 years. If we examine the
Kansas State Agricultural Ex-

figures we find that so many
periment station, one-third of

young men have left the farms
the original supply of soil fer-

and taken up work in the city
tility of the land has been dis-

that the proportion in number
sipated in the production of 30

of persons of ages from 20 to
crops. In other words, in less

54 years is 24 per cent greater
than a half century of farm-

in the urban than the agrtcul-
ing, chiefly because of sjieeu-

tural districts of the nation.
lation in farm land and its evil

This fact simply means that
influences on farming, one-

our neglect in devising some A Scene on One of tbe Successful Livestock Tenant Farms Owned by J. .c> third of the native fe.rtlity of

scheme for profitably linking Hopper of Nes8 City.
the soil, a soil very rich to be-

together our young men and
gin with, has already been ex-

the "'oil has forced them to leave the farms frequently is impossible to save enough to hausted. This is the part of the fertility

'and \ '0 where their prospects seem brighter. pay the mortgage. most readily available. Intormatton from

The decisive period in a young man's life If we are going to connect up. our young other states indicates a similar loss. Most

comes chiefly between his 20th and 24th men with' the soil we must do two things. of the states east of the Mississippi River and

years. He decides to leave or stay on the Credit must be provided so that 'these young in the South are compelled to add several

farm at this time. In the United States there men can start to farm, and' the values of dollars of chemical fertilizer to every acre

are in the country districts 214 million young farms must be based o-n their use for pro- of their land every year to produce profitable

men of this age, most of whom find it im- ductive purposes and not on an increased crops. Hand in hand with the increase in

possible to stay on the farm. Why is it? price based on an additional speculative value. tenant farming and the dissipation of so-il rer

What conditions make this deplorable sltua- If the prices of farms were based on their tility is the decrease in acre produetlonr" The

tion? Are they becoming better or worse?
.

value for actual farming without, the added acre production today, despite the fact that

An ideal way to farm is for a farmer to speculative price, then we shculd have a our knowledge of crop production and soil

own his land. Ownership is a sttmula- credit system suited to the needs of a farmer, management has increased many fold over

tion that induces a man to do his best. It which would enable young men to become that of 30 years ago, is becoming smaller

enables him to have a pride in his work and tenants instead of remaining as laborers. every year and this with a co-rresponding in

in the community because he intends to stay Then as a tenant, since land would be lo-wer crease in the cost of production.

in the same place year after year. Every in price, due to no added speculative value, We talk of co-operatlon, credit, marketing,

young man has a natural desire to become the it would take a shorter period for him to save and better rural churches and schools, but

owner of a farm. It is one of the condttlons enough to make the first payment and be- figures show that the tenants take little if

upon which he will undertake farming. If come an owner. Then again as an encum- any interest in organizations of this eharae

the prospects of becoming an owner of the bared owner, credit suited to a farmer's needs ter, Where two out of every five farmers

farm in a reasonable time are poor he chooses would shorten the period required for saving are moving every other or every third year,

some other line. and quits the farm. The enough to p.ay off the mortgage. If we do it is impossible to have a large enough num

fact that such an increasing number of our not establish a system for helping young men ber of farmers to organize really successful

young men are taking up work in the cities to connect up with the soil and then as rapid- market organizations, (Continued on page 11.)
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For MenWhoWant a Qualify Tractor
As farmers study and buy tractors more and �ore,' the merits'of "Case

Tractors are better appreciated. _ Quality is the first thing to consider" advise
authorities. Wise men heed it. For quality means performance,

AnDouncing a Fifth �lZeCareful farmers are more inclined than ever to
turn·to an eld-establtshed concern :which has a rec

ord behind it. one that can afford to include con

struction superiorities. That was evident at the
demonstrations.
From grandfather to father and son (this is our

75th anniversary) has passed the word that Case
machinery may be depended upon. It is almost a
farm proverb. This has decided hundreds to
'choose Case Tractors. Few can content them
selves with- lesser quality.
With 24 years ef gas engine experience. Case has

set the pace in the farm world for kerosene and
gasoline tractors. of the higher grade. as it did in
the steam engine field years ago, where it still
dominates.

This preference for Case was proved last winter.
when over 15.000 farmers wrote to us to inquire
about these farm labor-savers. Hundreds of
testimonials have come in from all over the
country from satisfied, enthusiastic users. At the
demonstrations, farmers saw for themselves the'
'superiorities which'Case can afford to put in its
machinery. and made comparisons. Farm paper
and agricultural college experts praise the per
formance (Uld' simplicity of Case Tractors.
Most people now concede Case leadership.

J. L CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc., 173 Erie Street, RACINE. WlS.
. • .fOUNDED 1842 (463'

-,

In addition to the four master tractors offered
last season, Case now intrOduces the 9-18. This
smaller size follows Case principles, and is buut in \

the same 'honest and caref.ul manner as the 10-20,
12-25; 20-40 and 30-60. All are made complete
at the Case plant by Case ,workmen. �The 9-18,
though designed for smaller farms, is not too
light. too small nor too cheap.
, At the tractor demonstrations :thls summer the 9-18
created a profound sensation. Orders for hundreds were
received from farm owners and dealers. ,

All know that Case Tractors have been approved after
long and severe tests. Owners have the insurance that cemes
·with owning a proved tractor, not aD experimental one.

Announcing a Small Thresher
Another announcement of widespread interest is that,

Case now offers small, light threshingmachines suitable for
use with tractors. While these have all the well-known per-I
fections of the lar.gerCaseThreshers. their capacity and price
make it possible for each farmer to own his own thresher.• 1

We Have just prepared l'I. new 1911 Case album ill colors
In commemoration of ou'r 7ath anniversary, which wethink
is the finest yet produced in· the agricultural wor1d. It is
a book so replete with Information of value to every
farmer that DO one can afford to be without a copy.
This catalog describes Case "kerosene and gas tractors,

Case steam engines, Case thr,esbi.D,g machines, Case road
machinery, Case automobiles, and every Case product.
Write today for your copy. It is free.



neg:lect or cruelty. you would have no so far I!,S I know the question you ask tained to lend to the ,farmers, are
I

free

valid excuse fIX' leaving him, and you- has never been passed on by a court in -from taxes constitutes-the main -advan

could neither compel him to divide th.!' Kansas I think there is no doubt the �age over huilding and loan ass·ociations.

property with you nor to sell the farm court would hold that in case of a Iel- The amortization feature also is an ad·

and pay over a part of the money. ony where there had been conviction and vantage 'over the ordinary farm loan.

Of course if your husband Is guilty of sentence suapended the rights of citizen- �o one knows to what extent Wilson's

cruelty. or neglect,.'if he either abuse.!! ship;.w,o.ul�,alsofbe, suspended<,�uring the poJicy· has 'kwt.tfs:·out of-war•. My own

When 011 land Is leased around three or you, or' fails to provide for you to the ,time oftlltparole.
' ,

.'
'.

-opinlon is that no foreign. nl!,tioD: eictheJ;c

!?�� ��r� °fus� f::r��sc��e t�:n�!1 fCr"o�a..�I:� best of his ability, you have grounds for 3. The conveyances between the heirs has or has had any intention or desire

unleased lana and draw the 011 from under divorce, or if you could show such neg" in', the ease mentioned would'. be good, to get into !War with the United Slates,

the land without paying a .E.�alty 1 nd cruelty you would be justified but for. �he reason tli!1t the state desires and that nOimatter who might be Presi-

Randolph" Ka�. ". '

A. �< "G him provided the neglect and . to' know 'whether ,the inheritance law .dent is there any likelihood that we will

Custom_reiJ.Ul�es that 011 wells s� ::trot ocuelty� pronounced, andIn such case .. applies "to an estate, there should be &' become 'in�olved in war. :c., '.

be located within 50 �e�t of the, ' put you couf� mpel him to support you at record made in the probate court. I believe that n'o Illatter whet'her Judge

there IS no law llequ!_rlDg such !atlOn. some oth.,. pla�e than his_�ome. You -,�" __

-

Hughes. or Mr. Wilson i� elected 'Presl-

I live on a rented farm. On f&n .""F�los rights by making a-settle·' A engages In business. In Kansas. He buys dent the negro brother WIll pay the same

I have built a good hog shed and rack. "lDtmt 'befli leaving your husband and an outfit from C. p�ylng for part and siv- price for his 'bacon, and beefsteak.

and used quite a little. Iurnber
" other home''''

-.
I In.r security, .on the outfit .tor the balance. Th Ch'ld Lab' La d t f b'd

laces on the farm The farm h been
• C supplied. some material and goods to A .

e I or woes no or I

:old Can the man' who bought th place -
.' to continue business. B furnished A with children w.orking on farms or' in stores.

hold my buildings and the 'rest, of ·the· r(f er has some Kansas land, willed' some cash capital. A .{alls 'In business and
'

ber that I put on the place? y his father aJ:ter my mother's gives B a bill of sale on some clear prop-
,

. . . There are tlires ot us' children. He erty as compensation for some of the cash Small'Crop. thi. Yeu
No. These temporary zbutldinga you has. had a farm, houses -anu lots In other capital. This 'Is done before C starts any- .

'

,

have put up are personal property anJ states and we never came In for any of litigation. B c,annot remove the property

h th
.

ht t th them. Could he sell these without our con- at once from As .place. Later C forecloses The reports received' by the Bureau of

you �ve e rig 0 remove em. sent .If we Were of age? Was my mother his mortgage against A and brings suit; Crop Estimates of the United States

,

entitled �to half the land that was willed obtains judgment an,,-., has the' court seize

M and, R, husband and wife. have _8 to him. and can we children come In for the property A has sold to B. altho told by. Department of Agmeulture show that the

mutual agreement that M has no gr9und for her share? I.•W. S.' A's wife that the property was not A's. B former poor crop outlook has not im-

a divorce and cannot obtain one without
Y th ld t' herlt

.
demanded his property from C but he re-

the consent of R.
. our mo er wou no lD eri allY fused to allow him to take It. B tries to proved recently, The late crops have

..
'

R goes away and during his absence M part of the land willed to your father hire lawyers to take the case.' 'They say now 'matured and are largely harvested •

. obtained a divorce on the ground 'of cruelty I h h d
.

d h"
� he has a good case for dal]'lages but ask Th ttl h] hit th

and Inhuman treatment and without notify· un ess � e
.

a survive im, and you a cash retainer of almost. as---ntuch as ,the e grea s ap e, corn, w 1C as .mon

Ing R of the ground on whlcll such divorce cannot inherit thru her.. Your father has property Is worth, to take the case, Can promised a crop slightly under the five

was obtained. a right to sell his farm or lots and dis- B bring suit In a justice court without an year average, has fallen off 15 million

'Would such a divorce be legal1 R. .. . attorney's help 1 If the justice, should find b h I h k I

If the divorce was obtained by making pose of the proceeds Without your consent. damage ·due B can' C carry the case to a us e s, T e potato crop, nown ast

....
higher court. causing extra expense1 How month to be short, is yielding 12 mil-

false allegations It can be set aslde. A farmer married, bought 6 acres of land long arter
,

the sale of the property has B lion bushels less than was then expected.
In Illinois. built a house on It. then bought to bring suit 1

Can a man own two elevators In one town,
.

16· acres more. His wife dlea leaving one O�lahoma. C. E. R. The dry land sorghum grains, kafir,

�����ngaO��mupn:;:. ��';e�nm':,��:�I}��gotr�! ���g::'t;:;lel:t��c:�d bt��ge�t N t�;rh':,s���� B has. a right .to brjng hla.sult either milo and feterita which have so often -ln

grain business In that locality and fixing should die what share would the second in the justice or the district court and dry years matured satisfactory crops'

the price of grain 1 R. J. H. Wife hold and what share would the daugh· conduct it himself if he chooses. C When ordinary corn failed, were unable
,

I am of the opinion t)lat this does te�. h���1
a ma� In Illinois make a will and would of course have the Ilight of appeal this year to successfully withstand tlie

not constitute a violation of the anti- le�;e ahl�:�f�nn�m�no'l: dies In debt would
to' a higher court in case of defeat. I am extreme and e-xceptional heat and drouth

trust law of the state. I think it would the wlte be left anything or would all go
not familiar .with the Oklahoma statute and have yielded a grain crop but little

be necessary for two or more persons to to pay his debts? MRS. J. D. fixing the time within which actions of more than half as large as the big crop

enter into an' agreement to constitute a I do not have access to the Illinois this kind must be brought but presume of last year. .

- -
.

restraint of trade under our law. statutes and am not able to say defin- that it must be started' in one year. .

Buckwheat, thought two months ago

't I h t th id ' •

ht
.

th t
- to promise an average cro.p and still

1 ,(), Y w a e WI ow s rig s aremap'lease Inform' your readers what advan- .

di
• If'

tai Sh ld h
.

h h b d'
rn ieafing ast month a air outturn,

sate.. e wou, s are In er us an Stages the Far'm Loa,n Act otters as compared
now shows little more than two-thirds
of a crop. The production of bilans
is the' lowest for several, years, even

less toan the small crop of last year.
Sweet potatoes are yielding about as

anticipated, being a good crop. FJai·
seed has about fulfilled expectatio.n:s,�
with a crop larger than last yea}." but
below the average. Apples arid�'pears
confirm their earlier promise, the former

slightly above and the latter slightly be
low the average. The apple production
is considerably below that of last year.

- The crop of sugar beets is larger than
last year and the sugar content higher
than usual, tho not quite so high:as last

year. Sugar cane in Louisiana and Tex
as is an exceptionally fine crop, one

of the best on record, and will give .a

heavy yield. These sugar crops, how-
.

ever, ,supply at best only a minor part'
of the country's, supply. The tobacco

crop is the largest on record and of a

superior quality.
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In August. 1913. A bought a corn binder

from an Implement man and was to pay for

It It It gave satisfaction. He cut about' 91
acres but neither he nor the Impleme'nt man
or the company's man could make It handle

kaflr properly. The machine proved to be

Imperrect.im material and did not give sat

Isfaction. The agent took the machine back

the same fall. Now can the company make

A pay for the use of the machine or pay

for the machine Itself? A. F.

No.

What Is the law In Kansas concerning
automobile drivers .who drive at night with
out any light and drlv€! Into vehlcle,s1

.

T. M.

They are liable for damages to the

extent of the injury. If the driver is the

employe of the owner of the automobile
then the owner would be liable for the

acts of his employe. In addition 1'0 this

the driver would be subject to a fine of
not to exceed $100 or imprisonment not
to exceed 60 days. File your complaint
with the-county attorney.
A asserts that there Is a stockbolders'

double liability law In Kansas-that If one

holds stock In a corporation he Is liable In

event of a failure of the corporation to an

additional amount equal to. the par value

of the stock he holds. B contends that

such liability applies only to banks and as

regards the other corporations one stands to

lose only the amount he Invested In the

stock. Which Is right?
' L. W.

B is correct with this exception. The

holder of the stock would be liable for

the face value of the stocK and not

simply for the amount paid for it. For

example if he purchased the stock and'

paid at the rate of 50 cents on the dollar
far it he would be liable for the other
60 per cent.

A boy works for his father on a fl!-rm
up to the tline he Is 26 years old without

wages except board and clothes. His father
dies leaving· the farm . Incumbered for all It
Is worth. Can the boy ·put In a claim for
labor and would It take precedence over

other' claims? Would he be entltied to

wages during his minority? R. G.

The young man is entitled to file a

claim f9r -wages for the time he worked
on the farm after reaching majority, and
his would be a pll'eferted claim as against
other accounts except such as are secured

by mortgages. The court prqbably would
not allow his claim for wages for work
done before his majority.
It a wife should find conditions on the

farm unbearable and leave It without any

agreement, can her husband retain her

share of the farm or can she compel him
to sell t·he farm anc;l give her a rightful
share of the money, providing she can

prove that life on the farm was detrimental
to her health and happiness 1 Or can she

compel him to leave her share of the prop·

erty In tact If the farm Is not sold 1 The

farm Is mortgaged but they bought It to

gether and 'both signed the mortgage.
Would It be better to settle business mat

ters betore leaving the farm 1
MRS. E. P.

It certainly would be better to have
a settlemllnt if possible before leaving
the farm. The mere fact that you are

u'nhappy or even that your health is 'not
good would hardly be considered a. suf
ficient excuse for leaving your husband
without notice. Unless he is ·guilty of

THE
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MA{L -AND -BREEZE

It is the desire of the Farmers Mail and Breeze to print now aJ),d
·thruout the session of the legislature which will begin the first week

o·f January letters from our, readers setting forth problems of public
interest and your ideas concerning their solving. We wish you to

discuss in this new department anyqueatfons which you have heard

brought 'up in your community meetings, in the farmers' institutes

or in church.'
It is our purpose to print these letterafn connection with a de

partment similar to that printed in this paper two years ago, -in

which we intend to print a description of all bills· proposed or Intro

duced in the legislature thruout the session where those bills affect

agricultural and community life.
.

No department in the paper can be more valuable to the farmers

of Kansas. We want you to help in keeping it up. We do not

believe it necessary to offer a premium for these letters. The public
service done by the writer should be 'his own reward.

estate but to what extent I cannot say. ���p!�re:.'utual loan associations or reliable

In most states, and I am quite sure this Did the Republican members of Congress

is true of Illinois, a certain part of the vote against the Farm' Loan Act?

h b d' t t Id b t f 0 Does the Child Labor Law prohibit all
us an s es a e wou e exemp r m

children rrom wor1�lng for wages In stores

execution for debt, except of course a and on farms when less than 16 years old 1 The stiaw produced in the wheat l!elt

mortgage, but I am not certain as to the ��'� ?��ert��kac����t 104f �����vsW�':.I: a�: is a valuable by-product of the wheat i'n.

amount of' the exemption in Illinois. dependent on the labor of their children dustry. It should be returneJ to the

Is there a loan company In Kansas by the fO�s sr.:P!O�!�t that Wilson did not have war
field instead of being allowed to decay

name of the Mission Board of the Church for the reason that no nation declared war in large piles in the field, or even worse,

of the Brethren? It so Is It backed or' on us? I heard the distinguished Senator bUllned to get it out of the way.
financed by any denomination; If so what Lewis deliver a great speech for the Demo- St b d t' f t '1

•

church Is back of It? What Is the differ· cratlc party. A negro laboring man went raw may e use sa IS ac orl y In

ence between the churches named the to hear him and walked home part of the two ways-as bedding for -I�\'estock ana

Church of the Brethren and the Church of way with me. I asked him ,how he liked 'later applied in the field or it may be
Christ? MRS. DAVID WARNOCK. the oration. He said. "He sure Is a fine

'

Turon, Kan. '
talker." I asked him If he was going to

If Mrs. Warnock will write to the sec. vote for Wilson; he said, "No. We need a

change. Bacon Is 35 cents a pound; flour

retary of state, Topeka, she can ascer· $2 a sack; cornmeal 25 cents a sack. ,I can't

tain whether there is such a loan com- afford to pay those prices. I think Judge

h d d d· b'
. th Hughes Is a better and greater ml!-n than

pany c artere an OIng uSlDess m e Wilson." That was the negro's opinion of

state. Copies of charters are filed in the the conditions. and of the two men.
.

secretary of state's office. I Jo not- E. G. GRIFFITH.

know the denominational differences be- The greatest benefit that will be de-

tween the churches mentioned but pub· rived from the Farm LoaB Act, in my

!ish the writer's name and address QO opinion, will be the equalizing of interest

that meI{'bers of the denominatioI;1s men- rates on farm loans, and the general
tioned may enlighten her. lowering of rates. Heretofore farm loan

- rates have varied from 5 per cent in
1. In answer to a question as to the .

rights of convicts you said the governor some localities to 10 or 12 per cent' ID

usually restored their right to vote when other localities. Under the new law the
they were released. Does he do this with· Western farmer will be able to borrow
,out their petitioning for It 1

2. It a man Is sentenced. to the penlten· money at the same rate as the Eastern'

tlary and paroled at the time of sentence, farmer. The second advantage is that

car. �� :o�a:hJ\:sO!n�ar�l:?chlidren are all the bonds of the land banks and .ioint
of age would the estate haTe to be divided, stock land banks will be free from tax-

:hel� ����er� �Oa��h��lt��c!hf�x:h�o����t; ation, and therefore should find ready
the wife and children simply deed their sale at low rates of interest which, un
shares to each other and the deeds be der the provisions of the law, must

legally recorded. there. being no expense I'n'llre to the benefit of the borrowers .as

only an acknowledgment before a notary
of their signatures? A. R. the banks are forbidden, to charge more

1. It has always been the custom for than I per cent in excess of the rate of

governors to issue pardons to convicts interest of the bonds.

10 days before the expiration of their I do not have the r.ecord of the' vote
sentences to restore them to citizenship. on this bill in Congress, but I know

This is done whether the 'convict asks for that it was not passed by a party vote.

it or not.
.

I ·think the Republicans generally sup-

2. In the case of a court parole it is ported it. The fact that the bonds from

merely a suspended sentence and while the sale of which money i6 to be ob-

'Straw Has a Value
BY R. I. THROCKMORTON.

A. Straw Spreader.

applied direct as a surface dressi�g dur

ing the late fall and winter months.

When applieJ in this way the straw will
have decayed sufficiently to have no bad

effect on the soil when plowed under the

following season. In additioll to adding
considerable organic matter to the soil,
-straw will aid in preventing blowing, in
retaining the moisture that falls as snow.;
in preventing winterkilling, and will add
considerable plant food.
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Passing Cornrnerst-s-e- To'A. McNeal
_ Mr. McNeal Is" still In. Battle Creek, Mlch, This
does not mean that he is out of touch wfth Kan-.
eaa, Far from it, as his two pag.es of edf torfa.l
comment prove. l'ndeed it would not be easy to
find a place where ,·Tom would be out of touch
with Kansas or with anything else. 'MI\U sent to
this office is forwarded promptly if It requires his
personal attention.

He Is Discouraged
I havea letter here from a friend of mine who is

by nature an altruist. He has at heart. a genuine in
terest in his fellow men and that Interest is so

strong that he has, as long as I have known him,
allied himself with a political party which is in a

,h@peless minority, and with the apparent prospect
that it will re'P.ain so for 'a long time to come.
T,his friend of mine is a Socialist. He 'believes in

the declared principles of Sociafism, and as evidence
of his good faith he regularly votes the Socialist
ticket. I believe he had a �eat deal of faith that,
this year, the Socialist party would .show great gains
in tihe nation, and apparently he had reason for tbe
faith that 'was in him. The party put out a platform
which ought to have appealed to / the lovers of peace'
and good will to man e:v,erywhere. Neither were its

general demands particuilarly radical. I believe- it
had the best financial plank that ha� been found in
a political platform for a long time. I believe, in
fact, that it describes the f,inancial position which
must finally be adopted by 'this and other countr,ies
if they are to avoid ban·kruptcy.
.of course the totall "ote polled by the party is

not generally know,!!.. Probably the Sociaiist. party
managers themselv,es .do, ·net know yet how many
Socialist votes were cast in the country; hut so far
.as I have seen the l'etums they must be a disap
pointment to aU the Socialists who wer� hoping for

big gains. They have elected one congr--essman and
that one by a very 'na-rrow margin. They really
had hoped to e\ect -a.t 'least three or four.
._.

One of the most prominent and successful mem
bers of tbeir party, '''ho has been twice e!lected mayor
of Schenectady, N. Y., forsook the party and became
a candidate on the Democratic ticket, and was de
feated. Debs apparoently was rounning strong in a

three-cornered race and had the advantage of great
personal 'popularity for 'he is liked by his neighbors
without regard to party, but he fell by the wayside.
Bercrer, once elected to congress from Milwaukee and
def:ated for re-election by, a 'combination ef the Re

'publicans and Democrats, was running against two

candidates this time, a Republican and a Democrat.

It looked 'as if he would be elected, 'He ·also had the
advantacre of a record of one term in co�gress .dur,ing
w'�lich h� showed that he wa's no hairbrained crank,
but a levelheaded man and .a deep thinker.
Yet with apparently a fair field and tbe oid partie!!

.

djvided between their respective calldidates, h.e lost.

Judging from the meager reports of the 'Vote in
scattered localities it looks as if Benson, the Socialist
candidate for President, will scarcely hav:e more 'Votes

in the nation than did Debs in 1912. A great many
enthusiastic Socialists believed that he would lIave

twice as many. So, I do not wonder Jiarticulady that
tllis Socialist friend' of mine feels rather discour.aged.
What is the reason for the failure to increase the

S(i)cialist vote? The disgusted Socialist will say tlie
reason is that the voters do not know wl!)lt is for
then' own interest, and that they do not thmk. Pos

sibly this is true. It is true that tbe a;verage voiter

dGes not analyze conditions 'Vlery clos.ely. He is not
a pl'of,ound student of political ecenomy, and is apt
to be rnovt'd by surface and local conditions. New,
I do not thi.nk this is .to be lV,ondered at, nor is i,t

necessarily a, reflection on the inteUigence of the

average man. He is, necessarily, kept ,busy getting
, food and �lothing for "himself and his ifamHy if he
has one, and has not a great deal of time for the

study of politics 01' economics. He :lIas the benefit of

our .public schools, that is, the primary schools, but
']lis teachers as a rule have neither the time nor the

training necessary to instruct him. He is nev,er

trained to l'eason or to weigh 'Political problems. He
knows that at best life is a good deal of a struggle,
llilld that the difference in conditions is tha.t some

timeS the struggle is harder than at ether times. He
has a rather vague opinion that politics has a good
cleal to do with conditions, and aU his life he has
heard the advocates of w,hichever -political party
'happened to be in power cl8,'im the credit for con

dit'ions if they were comparatively good, and if they
W,el'08 bad, he has heard the politicians, of the par.ty
which happened to be .out of power lay the blame

for the unfavorable conditions on the \!I1s. If he

happens to have a mind of stroug partisan bias 'he
-

sticks doggedly to the political party in which he
was reared, and if he happens to be a man without

strong partisan bias lie shifts fram one of the lead

ing political pa,rties to the other and prides himself
,on his political independence, without being able to

give any very clear reasea wby he made the change.
The average man, too, has a strong reluctance to

what he calls throwing his vote away, and to vote
for candidates of a party which has no chance what
ever of success seems to, him like a. waste .of ,time.
In the history of our coun.try thit:d parties have
not often had rapid or 'permanent growth. Often
they have advanced ideas which 'have been taken up .

by one or the other of the Iead;ing part.ies, 'but the
party which originated the ideas .generally has passed
out of existence.

'

Any man whose nature is altruistic, who longs for
a. time when justice and equality of opportunity ·ehaU
be universal, is apt to become diseeuraged at the
.slow progress the world. is making; It is disheart
ening, and y,et when I study history ; when I read
of the conditions of the past, I am disposed to take

courage ana believe that after an the world is
advancing. The .best of _us are very short sighted.
The things that ,Beem the most discoura,ging may
after all be necessary to bring about the better day.
The ,present war, for example, Beems aJlmest incon

ceivably wick� and horrible, and yet ft is entirely
possible, that as a resu1t of it t'he masses of Europe
may enjoy a l'iberty, a.nd priv'ileges they never en

Joy�d befor.c. Our pr.esent Bo-caUed civilization may
be d.estroy�d, 1Iu,t i'f BO I ha",e faith to believe that
on its ruins will arise a vastly better, fairer civili·
zation tha.n the world has ever known,

High Priced Bran
The thing that is impressed oonsta·ntly 011 the

mindB o.f tbe guests of this sanitarium I have dis
covered, is the delightfui], inv-igorati'ng and ·aHogether
lovely qualities of bI:Q,n. 'T'he. head of tbe institution,
'Dr. Kellogg, 1ectures on the beauty .of bran. The

leading physician, Dr. Riley, also delivers learned
Iectul'e5 �lIi rooms in' which he takes ,eccasion t.o men

tion bran as a'most estima'ble article -of d'iet. I am
not on diet myseU exce.pt that I have to confine my
seU to what is on 'the bill of fa.re, but there is bran
to the right of 'me, bran to tbe left of me and bran·
in front of me. The patients' on 'di'et are urged to
eat bran crackers,-bran 'mush, bran mixed with tqle'

soup, and an imitation of coffee which I believe is
based on bran. A man a:I; my table admit.:; that he
has deVOUl'ed so mnch bran that be can no 'longer
snOl1e ,the' healthful snoro8 of an h�nes,t ma·n. He
".moos" like 'a eow. If I ,were a yOllng mall '[ should
try to make a bran-ma"h on some. of the good 'look
ing girls I observe ,around here.

This, as I have remarked befm,e, is supposed to he
a benevolent institution. The general plan is benevo

lently to assimilate what cas,h the persons who come

hel'e may have in their possession, and then they .are

eX'pected t@ send home for mere. After ·one has lived
a few weeks on shr,edded hay- and denatured "hran he
will suhmit to almost anything. At that I am in
clined to believe that it would be a good thing to

put more people on a diet of bran, just stra.ight bran,
for several weeks ,every ;year:. Most.of diS have no

sense about what we eat. It WOUld., perh.aps, .he just
as weH te step eating altogether; eating bran .occup:ies
the time, keeps the mind busy and gives the digestive
organs a chance te rest. But I must say that the peo
pl�_�vho come here have to pay a high price for bran.

Unf'air Representation
,Mr. Wilson has been re-elected President of the

United States. Pessibly it is better that he should
have been re-elected than. that he sbould have been
defeated. TMs is a question that necessarily cannot
be determined, because 110 one can tell wbat m'ight
have been the result of the electien of Hughes i,f
_he had been the winner. Personal1y, I do not think
that there was any vital ,issue between the two great
par,ties or that the condition of the people generally
would be made materially better or worse by the
election of eit·her.
Nevert'heless the ,election WitS an unfair election,

as alol elections ha've been for t,he last 40 FeaTS. 1t
is so manifestly ullfa.ir that one voter in a Southern
state should have twice the representation or perhaps
three 01' four times as much l'epresentatien as a

voter in a Northern state that there is no room
for excuse or argument onfhe question.
Any fair minded man, r care not what his politics,

must acknowledge that one voter is entitled to the
same amount of representation as any other voter,
Otherwise our whole system of representative 'govo8rn
ment is wrong.
Mr.. Wilson was the beneficiaTY of the condition

complained of. More ·than half oi the 'votes Qe wm
.receive in the eleetoral college .are from Is:tates where
nearly half, and in some cases more than half the
men .en,titled to vote under the provision of the United
States Constitution are disfranchised. No attempt
is made to conceal �his fact; on the contrary it IB
boldly proelaimed and justified.
I note that a number of Republican papers are

complaining, DOW that the election' is e"er., aboun
this unfair condition of affairs, but the Republican
party' is entitled to no sympathy .on this account.
For 16 years the Republican I?arty controlled both
houses of congress and the presidency. During seven

and a half years of tbat time Roosevelt was Prest
dent, Roosevelt the dauntless warrior who is so

tremendously ,exercised about the rights of American
citizens in foreign lands that ,he appa'rently 'has/no
time to cOIlsid.er ,the rights and wrongs of Ameri- '

..
"

can citizens at home. During those 16 years of unin
terrupted c;ontrol of all the branches of 'go�enl'nl!nti'-
,the Repuhbcan party never took any pr..aCtlCaI step's
to r.emedy ;the wrong' of unfair representation. ,No
Repub1ican Preside�, so far IlB I ro8call even touched
on the" matter in a message to congress. Roosevelt
did a great deal of moralizing in his messages, but
if he ever Baid a word in one of them regg.rding the
disfranchisement of the negt10 voters in the South
that word .has escap'ed' my a;ttenti@n. ,Judging,by
the past nething was to'Oe hoped for from the Re

pu'Qllcan PaTty in the 'Way of righting ,this national
wrong. If the .R.epuhHcans lIad done nothi,ng in 16

years when they ,had ;control of :alI branches of gov
ernment what reason -was there to expect that any-
1;hing would be .dolle if Mr. Hughes had been elected
instead of Wilson?

, Either the Republicans when in'power were unahle
to correct t,he wrong or t�ey were ,�mviUin,g to do so,
or too ce-ward�y to :undertake the job.
If the cont=tion of t1le Demoeratie �eaders 'of

the Soufh be g,ranteiI, ,that the negro must be dis�
franchised in Mle interest of good goevernment, then
in the interest .of c.ommon fairness these disf.ranchised
voters shonM not be counted in the ,eleetornl .or con
,gl'essional representatilie.n: As a matter of fact l'ep
Tesentation should be based OB votes and not on

'popuiation. The justice of this position is so evident
that it s.carcely needs -argument to sustain it. The
member of congress is supposed to represent the will
and voice of the people. How is the will of the

peo,pIe determrnedJ At ·the poUs. The.re is no other
way in which the p�ople can express their will.
The voters are supposed to r�C().rd their will in

ia¥or ,of certain go;vernmeD,tal policies, .and the men

elected are su�posed to carry tOut the will of their·

V'oting constituents' .as far .as possible. But if the
'Voter does not vote 'he hRS net expressed his will.

Tako8 another illustration. Suppose in a ,certain

.congressienal district there should be no nomination
and no votes cast .at the ·general election. Then no

representative would be sent' to congress and while
the ,polPulation of th.e district would .r.emain it would
have no r<epresentation because the voters had ex

prtCssed no will.
The whole system of )',epresl!Iltation sbould be

changed. The number of repl·esentativ.es in eagh con

gress should be apportioned am.ong the states and
based en tIle number of votes cast-at the next

previous electi.en. For example the apportionment
for the next cong�!!ss, the one just elected, should
have been ba.sed on the vote' cast f,or members .of
::the .present cong,�ess which expires at m;idnight,
Ma,rch ,3, 1:917. Likewise tb.e ,a,ppol'tionment .for con

gressmen to be eleClted in 1918 'Should. be eased on

the vote cast ibis year. Th1s would, give those
states w.here mea_ .al1e ,perm'itted to ;vote, regard
less of -their eolor, the ad:vantage o",er those where

negroes are denied the right to vote on account of
their coler. It would .also and very properly give
those startes where wernen are allowed to 'vote the

advautage over those ,states in w.hich women ,are not
permitted' to vote.
Perhaps this' cbange in r.epJesentation :would re

qui'11e a ehaillg-e iu the United States Constitu.tion. 1 __ .

baiVe ne copy of the Constitution at hand, but ,tha.t ie
my recollection. It requ�ea.the ·ratification of three-
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fourths of the states to adopt �n amendment and it
is \altogether likely that enough of the. Southern

states would refuse, to r�tify such an amendment to

defeat it. ,

Very well. Propose the amendment in congress

and puC the issue squarelyup to those states. They
would be at once put on the defensive. They would

be put in the position of saying that one Southern

man has the right to twice .ae much representation
and power in the condu.ct of t�e Republic 4S a

Northern' man. On that Issue .boldly made the Re

publican party could win at the next national elec-"
tion. It cannot win without an issue whi�h appeals
to the sense of justice and fair. play which has a place
in the minds of the majority of the Ameri�an people•.

What,� D��erencet
''Why should the spirit of mortal be proud 1" This

was said to be the heading of the favorite poem of

Abraham -Lineoln, When one stay II about a large
sanato.rium td ·which afflicted human beings from all

parts of the United States come to�be bealed of their
infirmities, he is more and more Impressed, with the

force of the query: ''Why should the spirit of mortal
���� .

.'

Among the patlents here are men of prominence
in various lines of business. Some of them have

mingled with the highest in' the land and what they
used to say 'had weight as the output of genius.
But their gastric juices have become corrupted; their
gall bladders are out of kilter. 'Their alimentary
canals have become clogged. Their colons no longer
perform ·the'ir proper function, and as a general
summing up they are knocked out, and about as

much account as a high t priced automobile with a.

burst carburetor and punctures in all the tires.
Another thing I have discovered is that to. see a

man with his clothes off has a disillusioning effect.

It so happens that there are one or two fatbellied

magnates who take their morning shower baths at

the same place I take mine. There is really nothing
attractive about a fat man with a double chin and

protruding abdomen when his clothes are.off. With
his clothes on and an assumed Jignity he may look

like money and power, but not when he stands ar

rayed only in the circumambient atmosphere. There

his appearance excites only risibility or maybe dis

gust. You look him over and say to yourself, "All
this overfed, wheezing, fatbellied; slob has is money
and he will have to leave that pretty soon." So I

repeat, "Why should the spirit of mortal be proud 1"

The Farm LoanAct
Thomas W. Woodrow, editor of Woodrow's Maga

zine, asks my opinion on the Farm Loan Act. I

have repeatedly stated that this act was not all that,
in my opinion, was needed, but I believe it is the

best piece of financial legislation passed by any

congress in more than 40 years. It will, I believe,
result in two great benefits; one will be the equaliz
ing of interest rates all over the United States, and
the other will be a general reducing of interest rates

on farm loans. The amortization feature of the bill

is also one of its admirable provisions. Another

thing in its favor is that it is a step toward placing
the business of issuing money and credit in the hands

of the government. On the whole I unhesitatingly
approve of the general purpose of this law.

.

,

Canada a R.epublic?
'I mentioned in a previous article that a good many

Canadians are taking treatment here at Battle Creek
and fine men they seem to be as a rule. I was

talking yesterday with a Canadian judge who, after

serving on the bench for a quarter of a century
found his nervous system giving way .and came. to

Battle Creek for rest and recuperation.
Now this judge belongs politically to, or allies

himself with the Conservattve party in r,"n.ada. rhe
Conservatives are supposed to lean most strongly
toward the aristocratic and royalist form of govern
ment. I was, therefore; somewhat surprised to hear

the judge unqualifiedly declare it as his opinion that

within 15 years Canada will be a republic.
;'

The Canadians have stood by the mother country
during the. present war with wonderful loyalty and

among all of the Canadians who are here there is

not one who is not thoroly in sympathy with the

allies, and willing that Canada shall make. the heroic

sacrifices it has made. "But," said the judge, "wei
do not want any more of it after this war is over."
That is signif,icant, in my opinion, coming from a

prominent public - man and official. It means that"
hereafter if 'the old world countries want to go to

war they must expect to do their own fighting while
the young and vigorous republic of Canada will work
out its own wonderful destiny. It means that if
Canada had been situated as was the United States
at the beginning of this war, it would have followed
the course taken by this country and remained
neutral.
Now; next to having Canada as part of the re

public of the United Stat� the thing most to be

desired from our point 'of view iEl to ha-{re it an

independent republic workiag with us as a friendly
neighbor. The Canadians are in every respect as

well fitted for complete independence and self-gov
ernment as are the people of the United States. In

fact they already are a republic' in almost everything
except the name. They make their own laws and

obey them better than the people of the United
States obey their laws, In some respects their.Jawa
'are superior to ours. They are less complicated and
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more even in their application. I should Uke to see

Canada become a part of, our own republic, but if the
Canadian people prefer to go it'alone, why' bless their
hearts let 'em go. The United States will be bet
ter and safer for having- a, Canadian republic on

the north.
'

.

DisagreesWith Horner
, In your Issue of November 11 considerable space
is given to Mr. Horner under the heading "Not
so Bad." It Is scarcely ,fair to' say that .human
happiness r�.t8. altogether upon theory' or prac
tice or custom. The negro slave, If treated rea

sonably well, probably was as happy under that
condition as he now Is with so-called freedom.
His condition undoubtedly was looked upon by his
master as ideaL The slave even said "What would
po' nlgga' do without or mastah1" .

T.he people of the North were radicals. The
slave.:holdera considered the Northern radicals as

anaJ;,ChlstlJ, And so today, we find. very few men
who pr.oflt by other men's labors who believe in
any change In existing Inatttutjone.

-

After speaking of talk that is calculated to mis
lead Mr. Horner speaks .of every laborer aspklng
to be to some extent a capltalist. Now, when � man

chipped his first fUnt or Upped his firet shaft with
a. epllnter of bone, he. did not become a capitalist.
Neitber did making saws nor enslaving brutes make
him such, but if he monopolized the beds of flint,
or rented his Implements, or resort.ed to any other
device to obtain part. of the product of any other
man's labor without rendering ail equivalent labor
value he became a full�fledged capltalJlst. If
every laborer became a capitalist .and could draw
Interest or rent or take profit, no one could raise
any serious obj�ctlon.

-

.
.

In every organized society a certain amount of
wealth Is produced of which the capitalists and
laborers desire the larger share.' For this reason
we have strikes and lockouts and constant dis
agreement: The farmer with a large crop of wheat
wants a large return for the use of his land and
labor. The men. who harvest his wheat want a

large return for their labor. The more they get
for their labor the less profit for him. If sev

eral farmers have a largll wheat crop they might
find It to their advantage to co-opera.te and own

a threshing machine. 'Speaklng in a broader sense
It might pay to co-operate and 'own a railroad.

It might even be better to carry co-operation still
further and grind the wheat Into flour and bake
the bread and sell it at what It had cost to pro
duce__.It without interest or profit going to any
one. everyone who contributed to' the finished

'profit receiving the exact value of hla- labor, less
the cost of administration and upkeep of equip
ment..
At present If I hire a man I expect the man's.

work to pay �Is wa:ges, pay Interest on mv Invest
ment and give me something for bossing him. J" do
not concern' myself at all about his becoming a

caprtattat. As long as my labor Is exploited my
highest Ideal Is to exploit the labor of others.
The man who works .sometimes Is taken to be
patriotic because he Sings "My country 'Us of thee."
Perhaps, however, he simply loves melody or likes
to hear hts- head rattle or thinks he may become
a

. capitalist, and own the country after a while.
Or perhaps he thinks there will be a, meteoric
shower of gold which everyone will be able to

pick up and be rich, and no one will have to work'
any more. There would be as much foundation
for such a belief as there Is In the belief that
everyone may become a capitalist. Our system
has become so compilcated that not many persons
take time to reason where Interest and profit lead.
It society were reduced to three Individuals, two

If of them producers and the other one. the capitalist
who lent the medium of exchange, owned the
shop and land and took toll "com In' and' goin'"
the two would soon find where they were "at." .

Plymouth, �an. BEN BASCOMB.
,

Socialists are prone to use the expression that
under Socialism everyone will receive the exact prod
uct of his toil. I note that the writer uses the
same expression; It would, however, be utterly im

possible under any system to give to every indi
vidual the exact product of his toil. I have talked

�
to a great many Socialists about this, but in not
one case has one been able to suggest a reasonable

plan by which such division of earnings might be
obtained. Neither, in my opinion, would such a

division be desirable if it were possible.
To give to every man the full product of his toil

or endeavor in every legitimate department of in

dustry, in its final analysis means unrestricted com

petition and unrestricted competition means that
sooner or later the strongest and shrewdest and
most ruthless will own the great bulk of the wealth

of the world just as they do now.

If you were to lay down $100 and line up 10 boys
of equal age 100 yards from the money and tell them
to go after it, you know what would happen. The
swiftest runner would get it all. Nature bas gifted
certain individuals with greater earning power than
others and if all were to receive the exact earn

ings of their labor, the rewards would mostly go to

the strong. It may be said that this would at least I

be 'more just than the present economic system in ,

which the greatest rewards very often go to those
who really have earned nothing at all. That I will

freely admit, but to condemn our present syatem is

not an argument in favor of another system which,
while more just" in its beginning, eventually would

lead to the same inequalities of condition.
There must have been a time when men did re

ceive approximately what they earned.
'

..That was

before organized government began and the untutored

savage gathered for himself enough to supply his in
dividual needs. But after a while out of that prim
itive state carne the organized society with its in

equalities and those inequallttes were -the Iogieal
result of giving to everyone the full product of his

'. endeavor. If A can accomplish twice as much with
in a given time as B he is entitled to twice as much,
on the theory that all shall have the full product
of their toil.' But probably tho needs of A are- no

greater than tlte needs of B and consequently he·
would have a surplus. That . surplus is his to do
with as he chooses in any legitimate way. He may

-,

use .it to build a home, to buy. tool� or 'horses .�
ca.rrl8ges .er an automobile. .8, the leas efficient
workman is/able to, earn 'onlx enough to supply hi's
needs, but his desires for comfort and pleasure ale
as great as .those of A... He could I not, however,
under th� the<?ry that A is entitled to the full prod
u�t of h�s �ll, !lBk or expect that A will permit
hizn to hve in h18 house rent free or that he wil.:

permit him without charge, to use his tools �i�
carriage .or his automobile; If A, however, ask� I
.to pay him for the use of his house or other propert5
he conflicts" with t,he Socialist doctrine that there
should be no such thing as 'rent, interest or profit
If A is. denie� the right to use the product of hb:
own toil- to his own .advantage then he is depriv"
of a part, of his earnings.

','

,Now, r believe that the' strong ebould' bear a .part.
of the burdens of the weak and,' that means that
some should not receive the full product ()f their own.
endeavor. When I was on a farm I 'used to hiteh
the big horse of the team to the short end of the
double-tree, 80 that I could make him haul the great
er share of the load; and that is the way it should
be in society. It is no more difficult for' the �owei
ful man to lift a great weight than it is for the
weak man to lift a small weight. It is no greater
task for the man gifted with a finely organized brain
to accomplish great things than for the man en
dowed with a dull' brain to accomplish trmes.
But you may say, should. not genius be rewarded!

Certainly it should. But genius should be recom
pensed with rewards that are not measured by dol
lars and. cents. The trouble with our 'present elvill- -

za�ion is that we are accustomed to measure every
thmg by:-.property standards an'it unless' we can edu

.ca.te the leliders of m�n up to the pojnt where they
Will look on other thtngs than material wealth as
·the rewards most to be desired, then Socialism and
all other reform theories will fail. Permanent econ

omic reform can come only, with the growth of ideal
ism. Heaven will come to earth when men learn
how to, and are willing to help bear one another's
burdens; and not until then.

. .'

-,
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. National constitutional prohibition Is coming
with a rush, Nothing can stop It. T-he United

"

States will be a saloon less nation not later than
the year 1920. Tuesday, November 7, was a

Waterloo for the liquor traffic. A tremendous
blow for human welfare, was &truck. Foul' states
declared for statewide prohibition.
In a!1 these states. Kansas gave unsparln'g aid

and comfort to the enemies of the saloon. Today
In America wherever the saloon exists Kansas Is
rec()_gnized �s the leader in this great battle for
Its downfall and extermination. It Is the shining
example, the hope and inspiration of good citizens
everywhere In this warfare against booze. Kan.
sas facts and Kansas figures are marching -on and
they cannot and will not be denied. ".

The drink traffic now is cornered In half a

dozen great cities where it has entrenched Itself

by usurping political power.' There It will con

tinue to prey on defenseless 'mlliions' until dis..
lodged and annlhllated by a sweeping federal law,
With 8& per cent of the United States under pro
hibition, with 23 states and 63 pe'r cent of the
population living where the saloon has been made
an outlaw, its hour of doom has struck. Its Im

pudent and centuries-long defiance of the laws of
God and .man can no longer be. tolerated anywhere
I� Amerl.ca. The tl�e to strike for

I national pro
hibition IS here. ThiS duty is ours; Let Kansas
and the. American people demand 6f this congress
that the government of the United States, created
by the people, for the people, shall end its shame
lui and monstrous partnership with this beast and
our worst enemy, and shall join with us In Its
utter extermination.
Kansas gave more lives than._any other state,

of those she had to give, to free this land from
human slavery. Now to Kansas comes the duty

. to free the American horne, and free the Ameri
can people, from this age�ld curse of drink an.d
11ft its pall of wretchedness, disease and death
from the nation, In four years from Tuesday,
'November 7, we shall have a saloon less nation,
and Kan!las must lead the fighting. Either con

gress will be compelled to submit a constitutional.
amendment to all the states, or nation-wide prohi
bition will be the great overshado.wlng popular
Issue In the presidential campaign of 1920. Then
the last saloon will disappear from this land of

liberty and light. I want to see every good man

and wo�an In Kansas enlist in this great cam-

paign against the saloon.
.

Blessed, thrice blessed of God, is the Christian

citizenship of Kansas. It has stood for the right,
It has died .for the right and has never given up
the fight or surrendered a single principle in these
two great wars for human welfare.
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Pfarrs Ar-e r Best
An-Effort is Bei�g'Made to Stop
Present l.;ivestock Speculation

Safe

B7 F. B. NICH,OLS, Associate Editor-
. .

LIVESTOCK farming in Kansas is

being placed' on a substantial pro
duction basis. There is less specula

tion in Iivestock than ever; the aim
with most farmers now is to grow into
livestock gradually, and not to go into
it on a speculative basis, for under this

plan the opportunity for losses always
is large. "The ideal of the start into
livestock with "a. mare, a cow and a.

sow" is more general than ever,

There are but few men' who have

operated on a straight production basis.'
with livestock who have ever lost money,
and when they have it usually has been

thru poor management. On the other

hand, there are but few farmers who
have operated on a. big basia, in which

speculation was a feature, who have A Small Herd of Cattle 18 Needed on jail the Average Kan.1UI Farmii to

not 10Bt money some years, . There are Provide a Profitable Use of the Fe� Produced.
several reasons for this, one of which

-

is that not many men are good enough there is a great deal to do yet in plae- the other legumes in Kansas and the BUC'

in business to take big riska with bor- ing the draft horses. of the state on the cess which the state has encountered in

rowed money. There are many ex. right plane, but the 'COnditions are de- hog raislng. More and more the state

perieneed farmers who have gone bank. cidedly better than they were, For one i� depending on p�s�ure for hogs; the

rupt thru the too extensive use of credit. thing, th� stallion law compels the stal- aim on most farms IS to reduce the grain
Another leading reason is that. the pro.

lions to be advertised for JUBt what required in getting the hogs ready for

duction cost, of a steer handled in the they are-if they are grades 01' scrubs market. This seems to indicate a hope

ordinary way, with a trip or two to a
the mare owners can find it out-and ful future for Western Kansas in hog

central market and back charged up
thus there is no chance' for

_ deception, raising-a future that is far greater

against him, is much higher than -when Fairly good stallions are within reach than is realized' generally there. .Re

he is bred', born and flnlshed on the. of most of the farmers in Kansas now. markable success has been encoun ered

same farm. There are perhaps ta . few
One of the big needs .is for a better ap- by many farmers of 'Western I(unsas,.

exceptions to this, but it ia a general preciation among" average farmers of the with hogs, of which A. J. Erhart & Sons

rule that will apply to almost all sec-
cost of keeping a stallion and of their of NeBB City, W. H. Wheeler of, Garden

fions, ,.
real value, which will .make it possible City, J. W. Lough -of 'Scott City "and' 'E.

A man who "Operates on a sane produe-
for the owners of stallions to get high E, Frizell of Larned are good examples.

tion basis, keeping enough livestock to enough fees so they can afford to own Hogs are being raised and fattened in

eat the CrOpB grown on-tire place runs good animals. The service fee for Isola, that section that have never tasted corn.

but a small" risk, and he can produce
a. stallion owned by the Lyon County The rapidly increasing acreage of the

the finished product at the minimum Percheron Breeders' association, is $20. grain sorghums IB going to make a larger
cost. He avoids' the chance for the Incidentally this fee is about the best in- pork production' possible from the West·

big 10BBeB that used to occur in the vestment a mare own!!r around Emporia ern third: in 'the next few years. .

southern cattle trade, for example, when
can make. We need to hear more about So no matter what line you take or

the animals were brought into Kansas
where you go in the state you will find

early "for pasture. I have in mind a
that the men who have the production

shipment of 400 southern steers unloaded ideal with Iivestock are making money,

at Toronto aeveral years ago, and driven
R8 a rule. They are doing better than

out on paatures that had a growth of the grain farmers, or the men who are

discouraged grass, which waa washy and still handling stock in a big speculative

did not have much feeding value. Just way. It would do 'a great deal of good

after they were unloaded a cold rain
if the. "big" cattle operators of Butler,

Bet in, which Boon became a sleet, and
Chase and the surrounding eountles

the cattle,. out on the range without pro,
'would make a careful study of the BUC-

D tection or feed, almost all died. This is .
cess which has been encountered by the

an extreme case of losses with these leading farmers who, operate on a pro-

southern cattle it is ,true, but heavy
duction baais, with .tIle cows to. raise

losses have been the rule most years. A - Young Stock with Q,uallty. their calves.
-

There are several examples

small farmer, who handles his 'little herd
of successful herds of this kind near

well, avoids all this.
$20 and $25 fees in Kansas, if they are Manhattan.
for stallionB that have quality. 1'1

.

th t th d t' I
.

With some linea of Iivestock it has '
ie reason a e pro uc Ion p an IS

Taking the state as a whole, farmers ki tIl' tl t 't' f
almost got to the point where if a man have a right to feel proud of the record ;or mtg Ifu ,Bht W�t .1Sf lIla .1 1St" utnl

-

is going to have good stock he must raise I' h h
amen a y rrg ; 1 IS 0 owmg s rre y

w lIC as been made with hogs. Not the "every farm a factory" idea. It 11.1-
them. 'I'his is true especially with dairy only does Kansas have Borne of the lead- 10wB the manufacture of the crops into

cattle, -in which there is a big interest ing breeders of the country-thiB is the finished products at the least pos
in Kansas, which fortunately ie growing. true especially with the Duree Jersey sible cost, and in the best possible way.
Occasionally a man is able to buy good and Pola.nd China breeds-but it also has It is the ideal needed on a.ll Kansas
animals when a herd is broken up or a. pretty general appreciation among the f t f th f th t h
when a farmer has a herd that he wishes

arms, excep or e ew a ave some

average farmers, who actually produce successful s-pecialty-
.-

to reduce, but these chances are not th k I 1·
'

"

e por , t iat, qua Ity pays with hogs.
plentiful. Therefore the high value of Registered boars are found on most
cow testing associatione, such as the farms, and there are many herds kept
one in Dickinson county for example, merely for producing meat for the gen
becomes especially; obvious. An extra- eral market in which all the animals

ordinary effort is being made in all the could be registered. This has been

leading dairy sectlons -of which Mulvane brought about because it has been plain
is a good' example, to improve the qual. that it pays. Farmers who are stlll de

ity of the cows. pending on scrub hogs for their breed-
The "pep" that KansaB farmers have ing stock are left at the post in the race

developed in the last five years in im· for profitB.
proving horBeB is an encouraging feature There iB a conBiderable relationBhip
of the liveBtock bUBiness.. Of course between the large acreag� of alfalfa and

An Authority on Fertilizers
\

Kansas farmers never have found it
necessary to buy much fertilizer for
their lands. Probably it will not .be
necessary for them to do so for a long
time. The well informed farmer likes
to know Bomething about fertilizerB,
however, and it is to his advantage to
do so. One of the standard bookB on

the Bubject· of fertilizerB wa.s written by
E. B> Voorhees in 1898. Iti's title is;
"Fertilizers." This book was reviBed
and e.nlarged by John H, VoorheeB, edit·
I'd by L. H. Bailey and published by the
Macmillan company, New York, this
year. It Bells for $1.50.

Control San Jose Scale

The Number of Cattle In Kan'sa8 is IncreAsing Rapidly. A Livestock

STstem Offe",8 the Largest PrOflt8 under Modern Conditions.

-'--

An excellent bulleHn on the San Jose
Bcale has, been issued recently by the
Kansas State Agricultural college, It
was written mostly by J. H. Merrill, who
probably has' had more 'first hand ex

perience under different conditionB in

fighting this disease than any other man
in Kansas. ThiB bulletin sbould 'be read

by every farmer who haB this scale in
his orchard. It can be obtained on ap
plication to the college.

I

_,'
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KansasCash for "Boys,
,

Wouldn't-$25 Make a Fine New
Year"s Pr-eaerat for l'roth�r Bil.l�·:

I

B7 JOHN F. CASE, Contest Manage,-
.

.
.

"DEAR JIM: Helie�S' a check for $25,
fii'st prize in the Oapper Pig Club
contest. You've eaa-ned. it f.air and

square, Jim, anti' wi.th it go t'he. best

wishes of the contest manager and of
Arthur Oapp.er. Bully for ;y;oul Tell us

what you are going to do with the prize'
money, please, so we can tell the less

· fortunate boys. And now good! luck and
best wishes for con-tinued success. in the
big game, of life.'''

Say, boy, wo.uldn't you be pleased to
receive a letter like that? Well, along

·

about �anuary 1,_ 19l7', some lucky,

William. Bauhut and Ills ThrIfty BedR.
! .

plucky chap' in our club is going to re

ceive one;- His name mar. I)Ot be Jim.
but he will get the check Just the same,
and not only the prize winning boy and
his family but a whole county will be
proud. There's honor as well as cash
for the prize winners. in the Capper club.
In this season of high prices and short

crops $25 would look mighty good: to any'
boy. And he.. will ha;ve a fine profit to'
show beside. Then four more boye will
Teceive checks. for $20, $15. $10 and $5.
There will be. a real jubilee in. fi�e Kan
sas hom,es that night.
If every boy who enters the 1917 con

test was assured of a $25 prize what a race
there would be for places. Oounties that

· ha.ve no .JlIembers· n.ow would send clam

ormg hundreds urgmg "Take me!· Take
me!" But, after aU, prize winning is

only an .incident in this pig club game.
The principal object of the club work is
to de:velop business boys and t_o prove
that the farm boy is trustworthy and
will give a good accQunt of himself if op_
'portunity 'is afforded. That's why
Arthur Oapper expects. to lend thousands
of dollars on unsecured notes,. and why
the contest manager is. giving his very
best to' make the club w.ork successful.
And Kansas' boys are proving that our

confidence is not mi�placed.
IBut the prize money isn't to be for

gotten. It provides a stimulus which
makes the contest interesting and there's
a chance for team work next year. The

special prize of $50, $10 each for the five

boys living In one county who. make the
·best rec�d, is going to be won by boys
Who get together and plan a systematic
m�thod of feeding that will produce pork
as cheaply as possible. Only boys liv

ing in a county where the membership.
is complete are eligible to compete for
the special county prize. This being true
it's up to you fellows who ha;ve been
chosen as county representatives to

bustle friends and fill up the ranks,.pro
vidil1g your county is not among the
number listed as complete.
Virgil Knox is one of the best hustlers

in the
.

enti,re club-. Virgil lives near

South Haven in Sumner county and he

has proved to be a live- wire as secretary
of the Poland breed club. He's in line
for the l!)17 contest and here's what he
has to aay about the county prize offer:
"I am glad to hear about the $50 prize
offer. I am writing to aJI the Sumner

county members and 1 am planuing to

go and see them. We are going to try
for the $50 prize mighty- hard, and' also
foc the other prizes." Tba.t's thc proper
spirit. Win or lose those Sumner county
chaps are gojng to get a lo.t of fun out

of the contest. and a lot of real business

experience and practical training, .too, 'Kansas boys ·that they are baJ.!1'ed from

and as- Virgil bas: made a. fine profit'this work in the- sewing club. Even the. con

';lIear it's reasonable to suppose. he will. test· ma.nager Isn't to be given a. chance. �
de even better. in 1917. Certaioflor�- the Take- a look at WilHam Rauhut 0\ \
"other prizes!' are worth trying :for. McCune, Crawford county. Bill's Duroc
Prize 'pigs. worth $25 each, $25, $20, $15, sow "brought. 11 pigs last· March and

$10, $7.50, and ten additional $5 prizes,. raised 10 of them. Then· along during r
all cash. Theil' there's the $25 trophy the faU she found lQ more red fellows,
cup for t�e b�s.t pl'oliit record. .1\<iore saving all of them. )faturaUy Bill
than $275 III prizes to: comp�te for. S�me is strong for the Duroes and 8·trong for
contest? A�k the boys wlio have lmed. the club. He only paid $30 for t�e con-

up for the big race. . test sow and certainly: those 20 pigs are
.

FloJoid Guffy of Chautauqua county worth $1.5Q._-·apiece. That kind of a'
didn't-have very good success this y,ear. brood sow is; a, prize. Bm should-ubow

His s,ow only reared one. pi� and Floyd a. fine profit: when his record is· cam- r

hasn't .much hopa o� w�nnmg a prize•.plated. 'And! now let's, have more pic
But did Floyd quit! Not so y;ou tures and letters from the old members •

. could notice it. He, came to the big Show the neW' club folks thai;,. you a;re

meeting ·,at Topeka. and was just as aliVe._ .

entliusiastic. all: the boy' 'W'�lO could A little extra. pep has won many a
I

show a hundred, dQUar proflot. Then football and baseball. g.ame. It's just as .

,when the new conteet. was announeed badly needed in other lines of work. A

Floy._d told me that he was eager to few mornings ago we had four members
continue- �ut was not sure whether �e lined up in Dickinson county. -.When I
would be In. Chautauqua. eounby er In came to l:he office I found a special de-

.

Elk. "But I'll not ask you to· hold livery lettier waitine It contained Paul
.

the place for me," he. wrote, "and Buchenan's recom��ndatfoll' blank 'and
, I'II do al� I .can to-. help' the club."

ga'{e him. fifth place, An' hour later. lIIU.OIkIuI.I � lib. ...

A.nd �e did. ¥l?yd Induced thre� of the regular mail brought another recom-
lAIrEllph_ �

his fI'le��s. to. jom th� club, unselfl�h- mendatlon. blank properly filled. Paul's

ly sacrI�lCmg a posaible opportun�ty pep won' the place. He's only 10 yealls �
�

-

to stay in the ga�e...
That � the kl�d old but you'd better keep an eye on that ,[��.,'·l..�II'�.�·tt�I.�'I.of a boy :who ,,;111 go �ar In the big boy.

. - �_I�U!_.f!l__!_!+_!! .

game of. Me. I m glad to announce
N'

.. .

.

th' AT:.1IIm en.cr' '.,,' nil

that, Floyd found out def�nitely that at so'. many counfI�s to report IS opening wOrth OODIidera_ here in
he would be in Elk caunty: and has week, but· a number liav� !!>J1r !lames: $200 I!f"8t,demand for diilJed wat,Jr wella..�.
lined up w.ith the boY'S in thlllt coun- e.nroll�.. If your co,!-nty IS not In .the: to

tben'l:larp_,�to_tlielllllllwiUl.
' ..

ty. And may he have better success
hst pubhs�ed. here nu out the coup.�n

.

1800 ·ST...WIIG lllca.
with the �igs next year.

and s.end. It; m., Complete memb�rs!iIp,· BWIs "''''''''e-/lte�. ·.r 6...".. -

Gett�ng back to. the prize- offers, don�t
for these countles has been 'I;'ubhsbed: ',YOII ill Bait !Jr teat. Lo� in priot,.:c'

forget the prize. pigs, so generously do- Reno, Do�g,as, ,Shawnee, MorriS: Jeffer- . BUIiio �.paat,:r�,��
nated by Kansas breeders. The hoy w.ho son, Atchison, B'?urbon,.. Coffey, Green-

. �o-tiiDe. Look iDto.w.t Bold

makes. the best record with Durocs w-lll wood, Harp�r, K�wa,.Marshall, Osage,
.

OD�� plan if0-::
. .

t ed g'!'t offered b" W W Pottawatomle, Republic, Rooks. Sum- t1"r.�::a�win a regis er t .' r ...•

W b W'I A Ii Oh to -

Jones of Clay: Oenter, the Poland con- ner, a, aunsee, I son, l! erson, ey- re:!""'. I ,

testant makin the best, record will wi.n eDne� Cla;y" Oowl.er,. ])onI-pbaD:, Gray, �-:...J:r.-

'It f � alue B. E. McAllastcr Jackson, Lyon, Mlam�, Nemaha, Osborne, . :............" ....
a gl 0 eq�a v ,

1- .th Ottaw.a, Russell, SalIne. And here are � II2lW�Sf.,
of Lyons, bemg the Po and br�e�er WI. the' counties with membership completed � O.

.

pep, and· Walter Sha-w f}f� W.1�hita wIil
since:'

send a. top notch. Rampshlre gilt to the

Hampshire breeder who tops his club. Name and Address

These prize pigs. are to be worth. $25> each
Bl'JTLER eOUNTY:

d -'f th b h
.' 'eh

. h' Qrln Crum:p, Benton ..

an I ,e oy w 0 WIllS_ am.pIOD!! Ip han Dwyer. 'Dow-anda .

owns a sow of these breeds the. value Ll1nn& Hen·rle, Benton .

.

t b' d t $3'5 He's hAp Harold Mason. Benton
'

.

IS .0 e Increase 0 . I" er. W·- John 1Ifa}'weU. DnuglasB ..

ing that breeders. interested in swine

noti named in this Ii's.t. will. realize the
DliCKINSON CO'UNTY:

f· b
�

th' 1:. d d
1i>enald' Pec'Ii:, ehapman .

importance 0 o.ostmg ell' uree s· all. Paul Stockard. AbUene .

come thru with a pig..

·

�';.��fB �����i��B"li;I������� . : : : : : : : : : : :
After telling about the rules. for the Paul Buchenan, Abilene .

1917 contest so many times it hardry HARVEY (WUNTY:
seems necessary to repea.t, but some Andrew Hauck, Newton 18

things do not s.eem to be fully under- w. C .. Peacock. Sedgwick 16

stood. Only one member of a. family ��f;hes.Jf�f";���rN���n;:::::::::::::: U
can enroll in the contest; brothers should Marlon Davis. Sedgwick .. _

14

decide wbich. ane is best fitted {or the PHILLIPS COUNTY:

work and send. only one application. Eugene Smith. Long I'sl ..nd 13

Clarence McGregpr of Republic county n;;3nG���'f.��t: ����I!PS.����.::::::::::: n
dropped- out this year to give his young- Edward Wilson; Glade 12

e1' brother, Lloyd, a chance. And J must Geo�ge Stewart. Long Island ; 13

repeat that girls are barred. You kno\vt SMITH COUNTY:
fellows, that -.if we allowed: the girls to Elza Franklin. Smith Center 17

compete they w.ould win- all the prizes. Floyd Olson. Lebanon , .•...... 17

A sewl'ng contest is to be held for the Lisle George. Lebanun 14
Carey ¥ayberry.. ReR.mBvl11e 14

girls and I serve official notice upon Jesse Bales. Smith Center 14

A Wonderlol ODer
-

Why Det letus send youAVlctol'
Victrola with Records on

FREETRIAL
Send No Money With Order
No interest-FreIght or Exprellll PrepaId.
A Victrola in yourhomewillbringmorehappi
nes. thananythillJr you could buy - A lasting
80Urco 01 entertainment-Our Special Offer�
It ....;r for :voo �. 0"'"_-Write Toll8¥-

VielrolaX
$75.00

THE CAPpeR PIG CLUB
John F. Case, Contest Manager, Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.

I hereby make application for selection as' one of the five l'epreBen�-
atives for county � the Capper Pig
Olub Contest. 1 will try. to secure the Tequired recommendations and if

chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follo,w all instruc

tiQns concerning the club work and will comply with the contest rules. I

promise to read articles concerning pig club work and will make· every

possible effort to acquire information concerning the breeding, care, and

feeding of swine.

Signed Age ...........•

_ Ap.proved � , Parent or Guardian

Postorfice ....•. ,
' Date .................•.•••

Age Limit 10 to 1B Years.
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'�he Colelnan
AIR-O-L.lTE
the simplest, cleanest and most.bril
lIant lamp in all theworld., Notrouble like the
old 011 lamP.. DO wick to trim. DO chimney
to clean, DO lIDIoke. no lOOt, no odor. Coele
Ie.. than a third of a cent per hour, only
one cent a night. Cheaper than the cheapest
candle.. brighter than the brlghteat; electric
light. lIIIfer than the 1ilf8lt oU lamp.

lIakes and Burns lis Own Gas

Send for
Mr. E4ison'. Book
teUinlf' how the wasted
power of your gasoline
engine will furnish elee
tricity to light your house
and barns.

, a"ll!!l::;�7_m_.! Read Mr. Edi.OD'. own word.: I

I
..I ,Mile 'been e%J>erimenting for ma;"

I"MI'S to productJ a retiabte stora�e battet?'

I for lUe in connection with the lIghting of
country hOmes and I did not offer it to th. apublic until I knew it wou14 giv. entir. �

I lali$factiora. ..
Thos. A. Edilo" •

•

=11"�"D·h,. �

I (/JJiomcu,aCd..oon.. �

II !I!��!�",���!!!�� I,can put .it anywhere in your cellar or

I
bam. Because your gas engine gene- Irates the power at the same time you are.

using it to pump water. grind feed. etc.,
the operating cost is almost a

� nothing, Just belt the en- �

I
gine to the equipment. have Il1i!

four local electrician put !l!1In the wiring-the Edison �n Battery does the rest. Mr.
I Edison hasmade these bat- a

E
teries the most dependable �
in the world. He worked -

I
on them night and day for

!l!1years. If you could see the
wonderful operations in his big factory.
you would recognize their reliability.

I
Mr.Edison's Book tells you all aboutttiis
wonderful lighting system. Read it and
learn how simple and easy it is to have II
bright, safe electric light in your house M
and barns,nomatterwhere you live. Send

Ifor the Book today. Just mail coupon.

I EDISON STORAGE BATl'ERY CO. Il1i!

246 Lakeside Ave., Orana'e, N.

J'I11·...•••••• ••..••..•.....•••..•..•••••••

• Ediao.. Sto Batte.,. Co••O.aDlle.N.J.

I
,Please .end me Booklet c, telllDlr all about ..�
Ecmon Eleetrie Llebt Plante ror the Home. ..

L����=�J
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the Birds Thls

Makers of Westcl�

Winter
-

...

You ,Can Have Them Nest Near You Next Spring, Too, If You Try
BY W. L. McA'J'EE

1THE'MEANS of increasing the number afford a safe footing. A giant pottery
of birds about our homes are few ana saucer is an excellent device, or the pool
simple. They are adequate protection may be made of concrete, or even metal,

and the provisjon of suitable nesting ,if the surface is roughened. The bird,
p I ace s, food, and bath may, be ele·
water. vated, o r i-o n the
Altho a consider- ground if on an open

'able number' of our .

: . .

•
• space where skulk-

native b i r d s build ing enemies cannot
their nests on the.

. '

... ,.,;.:" ..���:\
..'.--

approach' too near.

ground, the majority place .' .' A water supply is appre-
them in tr-ees or 'shrubs, �: i.?' cia ted in winter as well as
either in holes, onj;he limbs '. in summer; if running
or in the crotches. Shrub: '.

water cannot be provided
bery and trees for nesting '.' that supplied should pe
sites, therefore, are essen- :', warmed to delay freezing.
tial for making a place at· The location of a bird
tractive to birds. .' house or food shelter has
Food supply is the most ," . much to do with' its sue-

important single offering ·!O cess for the reason that
that can he made in efforts :�.: birds have decided notions
to attract birds. An ample ',. as to proper surroundings 1

supply of food prior to for a dwelling. Martins pre-
and during the. nesting fer to breed near houses,
season increase's the num- but not within 20 feet of
ber of eggs laid and also trees or' buildings. Blue-
the number of broods in a birds are inclined' to select
season, Bird food may be orchards or pastures hav-

supplied in two ways-by planting trees, ing scattered trees. Wrens, thrashers,
shrubs, -and herbs which produce seeds and catbirds live in thick shrubbery.
or fruits relished by birds, and by ex- Robins like trees with sturdy trunks and

posing food in artificial devices. branches. Titmice, nuthatches, and most-

During the season when the natural of the woodpeckers are woodland species,
food supply is at its lowest ebb birds altho 'flickers and red-headed woodpeck.
respond most readily to our hospitality. ers are more at home among the scat
Winter feeding has become very popular, tered trees of roadsides and pastures.
and the result has been to bring about Song sparrows frequent weedy swales
better understanding between birds and and brush fences. Swallows do not enter
human kind.' , woods so that a house would be as at-
The winter foods commonly used in. tractive to them in one open place as in'

elude suet or other fat, pork rinds, bones another.' The eastern phoebe, the -black
with shreds of meat, cooked meats, phoebe, and the house finch, while not
meal worms, cut-up apples, birdseed, limited- to the haunts of man, are notice
buckwheat, crackers, crumbs, cocoanut ably partial to them. Crested flycatchers,
meat, cracked corn, broken dog-biscuits screech owls, barn owls, and sparrow
or other bread, hemp seed, millet, nut, hawks are governed more by convenience
meats o(_all kinds, whole or rolled oats, than by taste; altho normally inclined
peppers, popcorn, pumpkin or squash to hold aloof -frojn man, they have in'
seeds, raw or boiled rice, sunflower seeds many instances reared their broods in
and wheat. close proximity to dwellings. Barn owls,
The methods of making these supplies true �o th�ir. name,. accept su�tab.le quar

available to birds are as varied as the ters In buildings WIthout hesitation.

dietary itself. A device commonly used
is the food tray or shelf. ' This may be
put on a tree or pole by a window, or
strung on a wire on which if' may be
run back and forth. This device is use- When the cold winds begin to blow,
ful in 'accuatomlng birds to' feed nearer most birds fly to the southland; but the -

and nearer a comfortable observation little snowbirds stay with us. Where do

'point. A fault with food shelves is that the snowbirds get their food in winter,
wind and rain may sweep them clean when everything is covered with snow?
and snow may cover the food. These One day as I was looking out 0'1 the win
defects may he obviated in part by add- dow, I saw a little snowbird flying about.

ing a raised ledge about the margin or As it lit on a weed nearby the weed
by placing the shelf in toe shelter of a shook and the little seeds went scatter
wall .or shielding it _ with evergreen, ingdown upon the snow. The little bird
branches on one or more sides. had a nice breakfast, on a snowwhite cloth.

Feeding devices not affected by the Birds always come back to the same

weather are preferable, An excellent one place every year, because no other
is a cocoanut witha place seems so much
hole bored in one like home to them.
end. The cavity is A bird's real home is
filled with chopped where he raises his
suet and nuts or family. 'The maseu-

other food mixture, line mem bel'S of the
and the nut is sus- f ami I y generally
pended by a wire have the brightest
from a limb. The size colored feathers.
of the hole regu- There are lIB many
lates the character as 40 or 50 birds
of the guests; if that visit our trees
small, large birds' and bus h e severy
cannot gob b I e the summer, and every
supply. The cocoa- kind speaks a differ-
nut meat as well as ent language and
the stuffing is eaten. sin g s -a different
Can s wit h small song. When our lit-

ope n i n g s may be tie friends arrive
subBtituted for eo- they sing the same

eoanuts. Food bas- old songs their fa-
kets of any desired thers and mothers
s·ize made of wire , sang before them.
netting oJ' a metal Th,ey b u i I d their
grating may be hung nests in the same

up or fastened to old way, and use the
. the trunk of a tree. same kinds of ma-

Food mixtures in melted fat may be terials their forefathers used.
poured into holes made in a .branch or Birds pay little attention to things
stick or in cracks of bark or over ever- that do not move j so if we hang a ham
green branches. AU of these devices mock, that is not too gay, under a tree
minimize' or obviate the disturbing ef- and 'lie' perfectly still in it,' we' may see

fects of stormy weather.
.

and hear much that is new to us. Early
,Nothing has more attraction for birds .ln .tbe jmornlng is ,the -best time to -hear
durin!! hot weather than drinking and the birds sing. Their music should find

'IFree
Catalog I�colorsexplaln.

� ,

• _ _ bow you can save
bathing places. The birds' water supply an echo In the heart of everyone who money on Farm Truck or Road
should be a pool not more than,a"few h�iI.'r8 them. If we.mak� things attrac._

:;a�':io�::rIlteel�OI'wood
..beel.tolll;

inches deep, "the bottom sloping grad. tIV-: for the, bIrds In wmter and early , Ftear. Send ror _.uaUy upward toward the edge:- Both bot· sprmg we WIll have many of them with �=� Ie
� �

tom and edge should be rough so as to us in the summer.· Ada Scott. 30Eill'�,IIL •
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FOUR�.m.,
ingrow

ing time, starts the
fanner's d a v-«

brings a bumper crop
of hours, for chores and
in the field.

Big Ben's the only
time-clock the modem
farmer knows,
Th�t's why Big Be�l

goes .to the farm, at
Christmas every yeai' '_
-to lend a hand in pte':" ,..,-

. paring forplantingdays.
Where Big Ben's wound

up every night, the farm can

Dot run down.
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H.e's seven inches tall. '

spunky, neighborly - down
right good.
At your jeweler's, $2.50 In

the States, $3.50 in Canada.'
Sent prepaid on receipt of

_ price if your jeweler doesn't
stock him.

Our Friends, the'Birds

Western·Clock Co.
La Salle. ·m.• u. s. 'A.

t
t
C
]

Theta landa are high, gently rolling.
well drained, adapted to general Catming,
Ideal lor .toek raising and dairying: They are

beiog Bold by a tborougbly.reIiable company at
extreme17 low prices, on remarkably easy terms
-On••m.1I Down P.ym.nt, Th.nNothln.but
lnt.....t for Th••e V.....

Bead lor thl. book. Read It. Reml!l':lber this
I. absolutely FRIE. I DOobligation 10 Beading forlt•.
With it comes a map of LoaiaianaJo full colora.

��;:!:.���t�nr:"t2ra::n.::o�� \':
tbe bap"" land "Where Soil BOd Climate Are
Never Idle... A postal brinp the book.

, 424 R. A.: LoDg Mdg.
___ Cl�. - MIasoarL



Loyal to the, Service
',They Uphold Each Other'. HantU
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:Bette� 'Tra��fer'��i,aw
• �

j' \For a

The Torrens System r
of Lan� Rec�rds has been Sncceisful

"-'BY HAIlLEY HATCH
/ .

fed early bird will not only
get the worm next spring; she
will in addition.pay her owner
for the two mnJlths' feed
which seemed to be thrown
away.

The cold snap -which came
the first of the week used up
a few of the elmchunks which
we have been keeping, in stor

age since 1914. This wood has
been under, cover a-nd is per
fectly dry., With the addition
of a 'little coal we have a fuel

, which simply cannot be beaten.
Our intention is to get out
another wood pile this 'winter.
There are many dead Red elm
trees down on the creek, and
they' are a� hard as iron.' To

r work them up with an ax is
out of the question; we 'could
get them reduced with a eross

cut saw but the best way of
all is a buzz saw run, by gaso
Iine engine power. Last year
we pulled the saw with the 2·

horsepower engine used to run
the washing machine, but, it
did not have power enough

Under the proposed Torrens ,- for any but the smaller sticks,
law the land owner would not be obliged A real log had to be sawed by the cross-.
to come under the new system until he cut method. At a sale not long ago we

made a transfer of his land. Then he bought a s-horsepower engine which will

could perfect his title if there were any give us enough power to wade thru any
flaws in it at - a cost no greater than the thing that grows on this creek.

-

present cost of passing titl�. That would
end it. After that land titles would be This is the year to get up a wood pile.
as safe, sure and as easy to pass title Coal is higher than ever, and it is J10t
to as a government bond. Under the always one can be sure of getting a load

present system tht! man making the when he goes to town. To have a real

transfer has to dig up an average 'of - good fire, one which will burn out. a

about $34 at 'each transfer. At any rate, chunk of wood 'to the best advantage,
that is what Mr. Sheldon has found to.be one should have a .Ilttle coal to.use with

the average cost in Nebraska; and it will the wood. When that is added a dead

not vary much in Kansas. Of course, in Red elm chunk has almost as much fuel

some cases the amount is less and in value, pound for pound, as common

others much moore, but the average for Southern Kansas coal, and it is much

all transfers will likely be 'not far from more.pleasant. to burn ... Aside from.oreh-'

the foregoing amount. Ideas differ ard bloom and the scent that is wafted

slightly as to what the cost will be under from an alfalfa field there is no perfume
the Torrens act; it depends on the actual equal to that of a wood fire when you
law enacted; But the average cost of are coming in on some cold winter night.
passing a clear title under the Torrens
act should not much exceed $3; under the
present system the cost is. 10 times that.
The excess goes toward keeping lawyers
and abstractors. The "Iawyers by their
use of legal jargon and by their system
of handling cases have entirely driven

people from settling their disputes by
law; they killed the goose that used to

lay them golden eggs. Now they depend
on land title cases to keep them alive.
They may have to find something else
to do if the Torrens act passes.

THE,N}l:X'l' legislature may
enact the Torrens land

'.

transfer v law. There has

been a campaign of education
on this propoait ion for the
last two year,s; and I have yet
to hear of anyone who has

made a study of the proposed
IIIw who is opposed to it., The
state legislative agent in Ne->
braska, Addison E. Sheldon,'
who isa real student of pub
lic questions in that state,
after four :vears' study of the
Torrens transfer system is

strongly in favor of it. l�e
has access to all the public
records in, that' state and
aiveil it as. his opinion that
the people 'of Nebraska, have
in the last year lost $tlOO,OOO
by not having, the Torrens,
Ia II' in effect. Of course, we

might say that this large. sum
is not altogether wasted be·
cause it, goes into .the pockets.
of ,la.wyers and abstractors

but, all the same, most persons
would prefer to invest their.
money in some other form.II,'

The public must be served.
This is the dominating thQught of
the entire Bell otganizetionfrom the
pr�sident down. Every employe
feels the sense of responsibility that
this working principle implies. The
public must be'served-efficiently,
uninterruptedly.' .

'In the fulfilment of this policy,
the management of tile Bell System
realizes that every individual em
ploye must give 'undivided', and
undistracted effort and- interest' to
IUs work.
To 'assure'this, every \VQrker>re.

ceives adequate remuneration.
ample protection in case of illness
and provision for old age. All these
personal matters are cared for so '

that the employe has the least pos-
,

The nerve racking pace which some'
city men 'have to endure is often com

mented on, but there are many farmers
who move as rapidly as city men not

only at their everyday work but in other
aHairs of life as well. This locality Mas
one of them. He went to Iowa this fall
to husk corn, leaving a mighty fine girl
behind him. After he had husked a few
days he began to pine for her society,
und the longer he husked the harder he

pined. Finally he could stand it no

longer. Sending a message to the girl
.

,

Complaint is being made on every hand to meet him part way he started for
that the hens are not laying this fall. I Kansas. He made it as far as Ottawa
think in' most cases this non-laying is when he happened to recollect that it
due to aIack of feed. Never before have was eleetion day, and tbr.t!;:: wanted to

I known the hens to quit the job so vote. He couldn't make it home for his

early. A Kansas City daily says the re- girl was speeding to meet him as fast as

ceipts of eggs there now are not suf f'i- the Atchinson, Topeka & Sante -Fe rail
cient to supply. the wants of one of the

,
road could bring her. Getting off the

hig hotels" to say nothing of the entire train he made a run for the polling
city. The men who have eggs in storage place, swore in an absent' vote and then

may make back some of the money they hiked for the Franklin county courthouse

lost about three years ago. where he procured a marr iaze license.
. He then tore back to the train, 'catching
I don't know whether it would pay to it just as it was pullinz out. He kept

feed t-he hens their- usual ration such as going until he met the train coming
is fed in' good crop years or not. They' e�st when he sidetracked, grabb�d his

have been on short ratlons so long that" girl, hopped-on the eastbound tram and

it would take nearly .a month of good p�lled up at Ottawa again and was mar-,

feedlnz to bring them to the point where ned.

they \�ould lay many eggs. By that time
cold weather would be on us and egg .The man who makes livestock the
laying would be cut short, wl�ether they trunk line to,_ prosperity will seldom go
Were well fed or not. On this farm we into the hand's of a receiver. That is,
are feeding almost the usual quantity, if he .raises his stock as every farmer
and the eggs laid just about pay for the, should and leaves spaeulatlon 'and "corn
feed consumed. mission cattle"-to those who like to take

a chance. To show how much money
livestock can bring to any locality even

in a poor crop year, I can refer yon to
one of our Gridley ,stock buyers who has
in the last five months paid ou] to the
residents of this locality $163,000 for
cattle, hogs and sheep. And he is not'
the only buyer we have, either. There
are two others who get about as much
stock and in addition the bigger stock

growers all do their own shipping. If I
this stock had all been raised by, the
.sellers so that all the money could have
been kept at home prosperity would have
been with us for certain.

sible worry regar�g his ownwel:
'

fare. His whole-hearted attention
canbedevoted10 serving thepublic.

W.hile each employe' re�
that he is but a single jactor, he
understands that not only is su

p�eme' personal effort e�ted of
,him; but also a loyal support_to

. ey�ry other telephone worker, I

There is something in the tele,:
phone organization which imbues
every employe with a spirit of
'loyalty, te the public.' All feel a
direct responsibility for each other

,

becauee each recognizes that only
bymutual endeavor can they render'
the-high standard ot service'which '

is expected of them, They uphold -

each other's hands so that the
pUblic may be served.

YOU CAN SELL IT

There is one thing certain about this
poultry business, however. If the" hens
are not carried thru the winter in thrifty
condition they will not lay early next
spring. And the eggs which are laid
early next spring are going to bring high
prices. Before the winter is over storage
eggs will all be consumed, and we can

not expect any such flood of eggs as

came during --the winter .three years ago
when storage men lost so much money.
The Southwest is short of feed. which
means that eggs are going to be slow

starting tomarket, next spring. The well

through the advertising columns of Farmers Mail and Breeze. You
read the advertisements of others. Qthers will read. yours. It you
have purebred poultry for sale, a few hogs or dairy cows, a piece of
land, seed corn, or almost anything farmers buy, it will pay you' to
tell about it through our adverttstng columns, either classified or

display. The circulation of Farmers Mail and Breeze is 105,000-
copies each 'issue. The cost of reaching all these subscribers and'
their families is verl"-small. If it pays other farmers in your state
to adverttse with us, will it not pay you? Many of the largest, most
experienced .adverttsers in the country use our' columns year after
year. It pays them or they WOUldn't do it. Others in your own

state are building a growing, profitable business by ualng our col-'
umns in season year after year. Why not you? If you don't- know
the rates, address Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kansas.
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'Good Farmtng at Fo'wle�
Prince Albert tobacco
hands you quality!'

, Livestock is a Fe�ture in this Com��nity
BY F. B. N'ICHOLS. A..oelate Editor

YQU get quality
when 'you bllY
Prinoe Albert
tobaooo-not
coupons orpre
miums. Na
tionalor state

r.estriotions. on

their use can in
no way affect
Prince Albert's
•• les because

theyhave ne.ver
been ofl'ered as

aninducement to

buy the national
joy.moke!

A Scene on the Hereford Ranch of Greenleaf Brothers at FGwler. Whei-e
Great ProgTess ha. been Made wit.. Livestock.

,

AHIGH type of farming is being' de- ket for the breeding animals is estab
veloped around F.owler. This com- fished at home.'
Jllunity is leading in, tbe effort to H. G. Halloway keeps a great. many

'establish the agriculture of Western hogs 'also; he had some trouble with
Kansas on a permanent anJ more sub- cholera last yea.r, but, the outbreak was

. stantial basis. Almost every farmer is stopped with serum administered by J,.ee
depending on livestock as the leading Gould of Dodge City, the district agrieul

. line. There is a big acreage of the tural agent for Southwest Kansas. Mr.

sorghums and of alfalfa and a consider- Halloway also keeps cattle.
able use of silos. Most of the silos are C. K. Turner is in the artesian' water
solid-wall concrete. district, and he has running water piped
Wheat has a' proper place in the over the farm and thru the house. He

farming in this section, but the acre- is growing a large acreage of alfalfa,
age is not so abnormally high but what The aetesian water is found on most of
it can be handled properly. Most of the the farms around Fowler. Many of
livestock men are growing wheat, but these wells will flow as much as 100
they have reduced the acreage to 'allow gallons a minute, and some will deliver
a place for the sorghums and for alfalfa. more fhan this. Farmers are using this
The smaller acreage gets almost as much water for irrigation, and it is believed
attention as the big acreage used to get, that there will be a considerable increase
and as a result the yields are good. in the next 'few years. The unJ,l!1'flow
Fowler ships a great deal of grain, the comes close to the surface.In some places. '"
big income, however; comes from the This underflow has made it'poss�Rle t�cattle and hogs. grow trees readily, and almost everyW, G. Howard is a good example of the farm has. a woodlot. A' very nice grove

, successful livestock men who are estab- is found on the farm, of M. M. Way..
Iishlng a better farming system in the This farm is supplied with a silo, and
Fowler neighborhood. He owns 320 acres, Mr. Way does a great deal of cattle
of which about 60 acres is in alfalfa. He feeding. E. W. Kenworthy is another
has a solid-wall concrete silo, which is leading livestock farmer; he is presidentfilled every year with the sorghums. He f th I ;., f ,. t't t
k f b

.

t 40 ttl Ten
0 e ocm. armers ms I u e.

eeps an average 0 a ou ea e.
Al t

sows are in the bog herd, and t�ey�r- Thus the exa'!lples run: mo� every
row twice a year.

I
-t/ man has the livestock Ideal-s'llos, al-

(1'1'�� falfa, sorghums, cll'ttle and hogs are the'
On the How.ard place .the. home � oundat'ion on which the agriculture of

modern. Running water IS piped thr.u(" e country is built. The men from
the house �nd to all the�lots. It IS � er sections of Western .Kansas, who
p!anned to Install an

\ !!Jec.tt:lC .1i.4�!�t- ve been trying to found the farmingfit soon: Mr. Howa �(l IS on? .the. stem on the one-crop basis of wheat
leaders. m the strong armers SOClet� owing would do well to consider the
of EqUity at Fowler. < progress which the farmers at Fowler
The largest silo in this

I
have made.

on the Bunyon Ranch, owned lam "The community around Fowler is a

Bunyon. It is, 18 feet in diameter and mighty progressive place," said Mr.
60 feet high, and is of the solid-wall .con- Gould recently. "If the farmers of West
crete type. This ranch has a large cattle ern Kansas would do as good a job of

�erd; Mr. Bunyon liveJ in Meade. county handling livestock as the men ,in this
in the early days when that sectlC!n was section there would be a great -morease
all open range, and got started In the in the profits. More than the mere ques
livestock business then. tion of immediate profits, the farmers

There are many breeders, of purebred around Fowler are buildi.ng for the

cattle; the Greenleaf Brothers ale lead- future; as the concrete Silos, modern

ers in this class. They keep about 500 homes, artesian water systems, alfalfa
head of purebred Hereford cattle. These fields and impr?ved livest?ck show."
animals are sold mostly in carload lots When the agricultural history of Kan-
to the buyers on the range.

•
sas is wrltten, by s?me wi.se man, a

Another purebred breeder is A. B. Rob- great deal of space Will be gIVen to the
erts who lives on the Sunshine Ranch. development, of livestock farming at

He 'keeps purebred Duroe Jersey hogs. Fowler, and the influence which this has
Alfalfa does well on almost all the farms had on the rest of Western Kansas. The

in the Crooked Creek Valley, and most success of these men is a forceful show
of the farmers keep hogs, so a good mar- ing for livestock in the wheat country.

SMOKE away on Prince Albert like it was the cheerieSt
thing you ever came across, for it proves out so inighty

loyal to your tongue and taste � Our exclusive patented proc
ess cuts out bite and parch and quality gives it such delight
ful Savor and fragrance t· You'll eqjoy it more all the time I

PRINEE ALBERT
the national joy amoke

was brought into->the tobacco world to give men

a pipe smoke free from any disagreeable come

back; to make it possible for all men to smoke
to their heart's contentl You can't put your
self in wrong with Prince Albert no matter

what kind of smoke test you give it I P. A. is
just like a friend who rings -like - trUe - steel

,wortq the confidenoe you put in UI

princ. AIhrt i. to 6e ./tad eftI'3IID/teN
'e6aeco i• .old in '_11 r.d ""••• SCI tih
ntl tin•• lOCI Aant/.om. pound and Ioatl
_d 'in Aumidor.-and-in ,A,., cI.wr.•
practical pound cry.tal,- .Ia•• Aumidor
lIIi,la .pon••-moi.t.n.r top tAat ....P.
tA. '06acco in aaela ".rl", condition.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO••WinatOll-S;"-. N.C. ','

H.adquarter� lor

COTT"ON SEED MEAL
CRACKED CAKE

HULLS
Se/ect.d Qu;'liey

Bar Z Brand Owl Brand Dove Brand Jay Brand
43 rer CeDt Prot... 41 Per CeDt ProteiD 38 1-2 Per Ceat ProteiD 36 Per Cut ProteiD

"Our Brand on the Tall. MeCU16 Quality in the Bag"
MEMPHIS' F W BRODE & CO Branch Office:
TENNESSEE • • • DAU..AS.TEX.

Eatabliohed 1875 •

Pioneen in Cotton SeedMeal-It i. Oar Specialey W. Can Quote Yau to YourStation

ETON
Shellers

The holiday seasoa will soon
be here and you will want the
Christmas Booklets we are giv
ing to new or old subscribers. The
booklets are just "what you need
to add to the pleasure of your
giving at Christmas time. The
Booklets Lt. Gold Emboll.d.
lithographed In beautiful col
ors on extra tine Quallty enam
eled Bristol board; the. pages
have appropriate hollclay verses
and there is a place for tho
IIBme of the sender, F:ach book
let Is in an envelope to match.

Special Christma.Offer
While they last we will send

four of these lo.ell' book lots to
all who send SO cents to pay
tor a new or renewal subscrtp
tlon to the Household, the big
story paper and farollY mnsn
zlne, Send order now and make

��i�i�18ure of early delivery. ActdrfttS.

I Houseflold, Dept. XIS, To�eka,Kansa.

Guaranteed to domore
aod better work under
equal conditions; and

to bemore durable
than any. 01011'

less sclt-teed
-simple
trouble
p r o o f
parts
separ

ate, shell
\ and clean

big or littleears,wet or dry.without Injuring
kernels 0 r breaking cobs. A size for every
requirement. Get new catalog now.
AppletoD Mf•• Co .. 1097 Farco St.. Batavia. III.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Students earn board while learnl'lg.
A practical school wI til railroad

tf�liy�'E't��D3tf�r$\�dt�'I�'lE�
':{j.c:::�;:-..., ..MONTH. Write fer catalogue,

�......:._�. �:.�t:'Gr.e1I:f�!:r.-:'PT�»���
A Large Aercage of Sweet Clover and Alfalfa III Grown near Fowler to

Provide Feed for the Farm Animals.WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
MENTION THE MAIL AND JlREEZE

. ..,
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He Wishes More Cames Trego Co.• Jas. E. EVI1Jl8, Wakeeney.'
Wa'baunsee Co., ne. F. J. Wal'ner,·

McFarland.
The checker eonteet goes on merrily in Washington Co., Bert ;Menetee. Wash-

t f th t t Th d'ff' Ing ton
'

every par a e .s a e. e one I 1'_, Wichita ce., Hu h Glenn .. Leoti.
·culty seems to be In regard to the. num- Wilson co., L. 'M: Porter, Fredonia.
'ber of games '�o -be pla-yed. Obviously ,Woodson ·Co., Dave Bowen, Vernon. '.

,the rules should �ot be changed now,be··. Wyand�!te· Cq., Chas. Buck.�alter.
cause the:play�� has .been prog�e6sing

Fire De.p t; No.7, Kansas City.

·too long, Confusion would result .. every- C· Y F:' Ch
,.

where•.Here is a letter-from one of the Ive ounl ar�ers a
.
anee

'champions: (Continued from'Palle 1.)
I defeated Mr. Francisco for the champion·.

.

I

�hlp of Douglll,ll county, November 20, by l>r to keep up the various church and
winning one game, and playing two draws hi' 1 'd
of the three 'we played. The procedure does SC 00 Idea s, The result ill a rapi
not seem to me to be exactly fair. In my movement toward a complete breakdown-
judgment the draws should not count, and of these Important institutions.

.

)I should have played until two games were

won but the mayor Interprets the rules .so . While all these deplorable conditions ••

:t:t t��:e P�!��s tt,!����X �!e t:::,o".!I�::!�.ts �� are developing, land values are growing
niy opinion, also, three games are !oo few higher. Tltey have advanced in value
,to decide which Is the better player. It it f $24 37

.

1900 t $46 64 (.Is not 'against the general rules I should pre-
rom . an acre lD o.

".'fer to play more games with. future con- ill 19ro, Or an increase of 91.4 per cent �

l��ta��'!;nl�g�m �h':..etllel�eri a�t':;ul� r��t;!ct��� in a decade, while there has been no- J' 7�' IL
'players draw for their opening moves as Is increase in produetlon. With these facts, J
done In practically all checker tournaments. how is it possible to maintain a, per-"

.
. _

Vlnland, Kan. DR. C. E. YATES.
manentiy profitable agricultureY Can l > Your Chan'".e to .Help 'That BoyHere is the corrected list of champions we reasonably expect to build up a Bound '" �

to date. Sign the coupon and get into sy.stem of farming in America on a Th�t boy of)oUl:s is looking ahead-h. has his heart
..

aet 0':' something. Maybe it'.
the game:

.

tenant farming basis Y If the experiences to follow In hi. father's footstep. and make the farm a big buslneea success, Maybe h.

Allen Co., Roy..cox, Savonburg. . of other nations, such as Germany and wanll to specialize on Dairying; or Fruit Growing, 'or Poultry. Maybe he like. to work
Anderson Co., Nan _l(lng, Garnett. k,' d hl d' Ianni f

. It' I expert an

Barton Co., Leland Morris, Pawnee Denmar , are to mean anything to us, aroun mac Inery, an IS panning a uture as an engmeer, an • ec nco. "

Rock: -. we most certainly cannot. In Denmark architect, or an advertiaing man, or in the Government service.
.

Brown Co., S. Thompson, Fairview. authorities say their wonderful eo-opera- Whatever he wants to be, remember this-training ia what counts, If he i. to win real
"

Butler Co., Geo. W. Lyon, Eldorado. tive achievements would have been im- .-access, on the farm' or off, the tlli.ng for him to do ia get ready nO'W. He can do it.
Chase Co., Pete Rodecker, Cotton-

wood Falls. possible but for the system fostered by Whatever line of work he chooses-or you choose for him-he can get that training
Chautauqua Co., James Jack, 9hau- the government of promoting .the farm- right at home in aparetim_intheeven� r"':"--- TEA" OUT HEll" _

tauqua. ing of land .by owners. Tenancy in inga this- winter..,.. through the Interna-

I
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

bU�herokee Co., Frank Porter, Colum- Denmark would have been ruinous to the tlonal Correspondence Schools. Thou- -

80,.1809, SCRANTON, PA.
.

ciay Co .• Jesse Dever, !Clay Center. institutions which have made her agri- sands of youn'g men on farma all over
I Explain wIthout obllgatlnw me hoW'I can quallfF'tor

Cloud Co., A. E. Abbot't, Concordia. culture a success. It is a mistake to' America, with I. C, S.· help, have=made the poslllon, or In the subject, �or:o which I mark X.

Coffey' Co., A. T. Stewart"., Gridley. _ expect that tenants will preserve soil winter nights at home the stepping-s.tones . ��� g::p�OVEMENT ��!OE-:''!.�!�lhpeoP!:!!8
c01g;�:�che Co., Judge Comough ton, fertility. The history of e�_ery n�tio.n to succeesful careers on the farm and In re- LiveStock 8t._J;:"ID.O.....u.i

Cowley ce., A. H. Moor, Arkansas City. has proved otherwise. It IS to their sponsible, splendid-paying city pcaitione.. l?"�lrb"fo"'lnlr �.?!!!;'��G
Decatur ce., Wm. Hollister, Norcatur. economic advantage to mine it as rapid. For 25 years the I. C. S. have been the CMlotr,ukoeIFG,u.I,ld"enln_ sBloe':.�k.:.!Pp��,
Dickinson Co., Dr. J. N. Kltchersld, Iy as possible for tomorrow they move'

• • ..

Hope. _

' great university of the f�rm home. They ���:.:'=I� elobleo ;r!,::::,�'r!-:'
Doniphan Co., Leroy Sandy Troy. to -another farm. -brlng a thorough trammg In anyone of POULTRY FAI:MING CIVILBERVICE

Douglas Co., Dr. C. E. Yates, Vlnland. If we in the United States are sincere 280 subjects to your very door, They pro- �':t�liiHIE�lnlr �:�'jj�YM"!:�II�:!t
Ellis Co., Albert Devore, Gorham.. in a desire to actually promote the farm- vide amidst home asaoeiations the advan- A..,bllec,lural D,.flamon 'Rallrood Tralnmon

Edwards ce., Walter Wedge, Kinsley.. f 1 d b th d' 11
• Ellsworth Co., Tony Matouch, Lor- mg.o an y e owners an equa Y tages of a technical or agricultural college g:::;e�»:8:..':ulIde, :"��:!=::IL�::=:
ralne. anxious to connect our wonderful· reo training and aU mere fraction of the cost. - �\'Vi'teHln�JI�:-R �!�!:�e��1 'li�:t'.:;:
Ford Co., H. Helland, Bucklin. sources of soil and young men, there d ri

Franklin Co., A. M. Peel, ;RIchmond. are certain definite propositions which If you have-been worrying about that �':.�::���eWork ��:nj.�O;:;e:V�:�n....'- Geary Co., Dr. Yeats, J'unct lon City. b
. h d W

.

t h
' "off.to-schooP' problem, dreading the day - Elec:trlcRaUwoyo T""cbe, Gennaa �

Gove Co., F. B. Strong, Gove. must
.

e accomplis c.. emus ave
when the boy would have to leave, let the �LI�CTrlKClcl:ILK�Nlno'NBB. �·brtooeml;.ht r.z:r,':

Graham-Co., O. B. Kackley, Hill City. a credit system designed to meet the D D • D �

Gray Co., Seth Clover, Cimarron. peculiar conditions of agriculture. Ex. I� C. So' help you.
-

-.

Greenwood Co., Mrs. J. . Hollister, istinO' credit institutions, including the Just ask "our bo" to mark the prof_loD 0; aublect h. Name _

Quincy. "'1 d b k t' I
•

d t II most Interested in OD this coupoDaod mall It tada". St. � No.

Mamllton Co., J. E. Alison, Syracuse. new an an s, are en Ire y ma equa e
The I. C. S. will tell you all aboul the ideal way to or R.F.D -."...-

Harper Co., Hank Dryden, Harper, to remedy the basic conditions which dve that boy hi. cbance. Hav. him maUIt n.w.
Harvey Co., Grant Jo�mson, Newton. cause tenancy. Credit can in no way
Haskell Co., T. J. Hanell, Santa Fe. eliminate the speculative character be.
Jackson Co., Duke Wagner, Holton. •

.

Jewell Co., Wm. Loomis, Ionia. cause values can mcrease and do so suf:
Johnson .Co., Chas. Marshall, Gardner. ficiently to off·set t.he help of cheapeJ,'
Kearny Co., Harry Henry, Lakin. money Men who expect to do away
Kingman Co., W. O. Cook, Splvy. 'th t'l "1 f t b t'

.

Kiowa Co., Ben Fullerton, _ Greens- WI Ie eVI � 0
. �n!lncy y resor mg

burg.
.

to better credit faCilitIes alone are econ·

Labette Co., Clarence Murray, Par- omic "quacks," just as is labeled a medi·

sOLns. C H C S Ith Al ota
cal "quack" or any doctor who pre'"

an", 0., •.• m , am. 'b' 1 d f 11 th 'n
Lee.venworth ·Co., Wm. Hammond, scn �s a s!ng e reme � or a e I S

Basehor. of hIS patients. Oredlt alone cannot,
Lincoln Co., :r. B. Bishop, Lincoln. and nevcr has, eliminated tenancy in
Lyon Co., T. J. Atchison, Emporia. the face of high· speculative values. It
McPherson Co., John A. Davis, Mc· .' .

1 d t
Pherson. -IS, therefore,. only a partla. reme y 0

Marshall Co., T. C. Randolph, .Marys- look to credit alone. The unfortunate
ville. . thing about better credit is that it can

l'4eade Co., R. E. Thoman, Fowler. do little if anything unless linked to
Miami Co., Nate Jackson, Paola. . ·th 1 t'
Montgomery Co., Thos. Witteman, some scheme for copmg WI specu a lve

Coffeyville. values.
Morris Co., R. Sunter, Wilsey.
Nemaha Co., J. J. Baser, Seneca.
Neosho Co., Charlie Huffman, Cha-

nute. .

Ness Co., Judge A. S. Foulks, Ness
City.' .

Norton Co., C. D. McWilliams, �orton.
Osage Co., H. M. Halleck, Burlingame.
Osborne Co., A. B. 'Dlllon, Alton.
Ottawa Co., Dr. J. M. Coulter, Mlnne-

apolls.
Pawnee Co., E. E. French, Larned.
Phillips Co., R. A. Woodward, Gretna.
Pottawatomle Co., Elmer Samuelson,

Fostoria.
Rawllns Co., Jonah Nichols, Atwood.
Republic Co., Prof. Ed. Stafford, Cuba.
Rice Co., Lester N. Six, Lyons.
Riley Co., Dan Baird, Randolph.
Rooks. Co., F. E. Reynolds, Plainville.
Russell Co., TheQdore Gibbs, Fairport.
Saline Co., Walter G'reen. Salina.
Scott Co., O. D. Card, Scott City. '

Sedgwick Co., A. H. Johnson, Anness.
Sheridan Co., E. L. Gregg, Hoxie:
Sherman Co., Geo. Murray, Sr., Good-

land.
-

Smith Co., James_ Sullivan, Lebanon.

Stafford Co., Geo. Mueller, Hudson.
-

Thomas Co., Charles Trompeter, Le
vant.

(THE GOOD .JUDGE HEAR' A MERC.H�NT TELl: ""BOUT w.a.C:UT)
.

.JUST "'LITT\.E (.HEW OF WoB C:UT
SATISjrIE5. IT'S RIC.H TOBACCO,so
II" YOU TAKE ""B16 CHEW, OR GRIND

. OK IT MUCH, 'You MA.... THINK ITS
TOO STROI'IG.

MR. MERC.H,,"T, 'YOUR'
C.U.TOMERS WILL
APPRECIATE �UR
TELLING- THE'" "flOUT
W-B CUT T08AC:C.O•.

A Short Course .at Hays
A Farmers and Housekeepers short

cou,rse will be given at the Fort Hays
Normal school December 5 to 23. A big
attendance is expccted of young men and
women from Western Kansas. The short
course will be opened December 5; this
will be Governor's day, and there prob
ably will be a large number of the
friends of the schooL present. Governor

Capper will deliver an address in the
auditorium in the afternoon at 1 :30
o'clock•. The Golden Belt Editorial con·
ference will meet in the morning at
9 o'clock.

YOU natUrally take to the broad minded merchant
who bas your interestat heart. Manyof them have

taken upW·B CUT Chewing themselves and are glad
to show you why you should use the little chew. The
common sense of rich tobacco chuck full of satis/action
-shredded and lightly salted, so you get ot the tobacco
,otis/action-is making friends all.around.

"'.

.J!,._�N-BRUTON COMPANY. 50 U.... Squn, New 'fori! Oty.
Irrigation is paying well in Western

Kansas. The pumping of the underflow
is making it possible to place a large
part of the countrr under a highly pro{.
itable type of agriculture. TheFarmer�'Flashlight Free

Champion.hip Checker Player Coupon
To the Checker Editor, The Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka. Kan.

Enclosed please find 'ONE DOLLAR for which please send me. the Farm·

ers Mail and Breeze for ONE YEAR. Also send me as a premIUm one of

the checker boards, with checker men.

Name : ;
R. F. D - T�wn or Oity

State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . � .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
-, ',

.

When writing to advertisers please mention Farmers Mail and Breeze�

i
/
.I
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It'. Scra�J for Dinner Todav single 'crochets {,sci into the chitin just
'r � made, ch 1, and 7 so into the other side

BY MRS, DORA L. THOMPSON ,of the first chain. Turn. \
Jefferson county 2nd row-'()h 1, 7. so, one into each

If our �ilgrim-;:;;stol'i!" instead 'of stitch of preeedlng row, 3 sc into center,
pr.eparing a. community Thanksgiving

7 so down the other side, tua:�.
dinner, had given thanks in their own' 3rd. row�h, 1,.8 se, 3 80 mto center,
homes and prepared .a family meal we

8 se mto ot er SIde, turn.
.

wonder .if ·t4ey would have killed "the 4th r.ow.--{Jh I, 9 s�, 3 so mto center

4---+--.�--i-•. whole of one turkey.'" The turkey is and 9 sc into other SIde, turn:
surely a large bird for an average fam- 5tf row-Ch 1, then 1 so woo ev�y

I ily to tackle, A housekeeper "is almost.
so a 1 around, turn.

..

I :forced to be hospitable or to be waste-
6th row-Ch 1, 1� se, 3 se mto center,

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;pl.1 .foul or to use her wits in disguising the 10 so dO!,:1 other side, .turn. \
.'.

fact ,that she is serving "left overs" for 7th row--{Jh 1, 1 so mto ev&y sbtcl;.
I ev al meal all around.
,s er s,

" . 'Continue repeating ;6th and 7th rows
.

Some cooks. 8;re especially good m us- until you have 19 rows of Band 31 r.oWII
mg the, remammg parts of a fowl that Qf A, adding one stiteh to' each side of

I ·has been too large for one m�al. Wi� ,the alternate rews, This forms the' ftont
know. one who at the end of the meal of the slipper.' Continue wit'h '22 so,carejully- r.emov� .�ne meat .fr?m. the beginning with ,the outer edge ami work
Glines :n� pl�ceB It In a covered Jar. She ing 1 into every sc -of the preceding, row.sets t ? Jar JD some very cold place a�d Work-back and forth in .this way until'leaves It for a day or two: The bones 84 rows are made on each side of theand celery tops are pla:c.e� In the' k�ttle slipper. Join the two 1l'0WS, fasten the

· for soup s�oclc. The addlticn of strained thread securely and cut it.
· tomatoes to the stock makes an excel- For the turn-over, fasten B thread
lent. soup'. - to top row at center-back and chain 18.LIttle preees of t�e m�at that are un- Skip 1, take 17 8C into the chin just

, shapely or .not easIly shce� are chopped made and fasten into A. Turn and
�r cut up I.n very small bits an� made work back, making 1.7 sc, one into each
into salad If there are r?ugh preees of

se of preceding row. Continue working ,

celery left. The turkey, chopped �ele.ry, back and forth uncil you have made 84
broken nut meats and salad. dressmg rows on each side of the slipper, startingmak� a salad ,that does not re�md ?n? of from center-back.

.

,

prevlo'!s meals. If the ,cel.ery IS mls�mg, On front of sllpper, where turn-over
our fnend. uses the small uneven plect;s starts, make 1 sc of A, then 1 so into
of meat m croquettes. The. meat IS every stitch up to center, .3 so in center,roughly measured an� about a fourth as and 1 so into every stitch on other side,much crumbed bread IS added, also 1 egg 1 slip stitch into 1st so of B, turn.for each cup of meat, pepper, salt and Next row-e-Make 1 so into every stitch
chopped parsle.Y'. to .taste, and the yolks all across 1 slip stitch into first soof 2 hard boiled eggs rub-bed smooth. of B, tur�. Repeat for 1 rows. When
Enough gravy ?r drawn b�ltter s1iould connecting into B at side always have 3be used t? moisten !he mixture".

The
rows into one stitch. A rose design mayn�xt. step IS t(1 's!tape into cenes or balls, be put on each ,toe in lazy- dalsy stitch.

�P In egg, roll In cra�ker dust and fry This makes a slipper corresponding in
In hot fa�. T�e remainder of �.he meat, size to a. No.3 shoe. 'Sew to soles Hfied
neatly !bced, IS very much. relished for with cotton wool.

e..

·
sup,per about Saturday night,

Hosiery Made tQ Stand Everyday Wear
,

You find it bard to get hosiecy that will stand the house
'wife's everyday wear,

.

The heels, soles and toes wear full of
holes; it ravels quickly and loses its
shape after the first washing, Here's
the solution for the. problem -buy

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY

,
POR MEN.WOMEN ANO_QULDRE ....

Made strongest where the wear ,Is.hardest.

Look at these stockings. Notice the deep
elastic rib top that :is �er-pull-proof anil
ra\Vel-proof. Like allDurable DurhamHosiecy
the heel�� soles and toes are heavily reIn
forced. Made In both regular andwide width.

Durable Durham Hosiel7' fa made for
everybady in the�family. Pnce 1Oc. 15c IIDCI
25c. Every pair ill fully guaranteed.

Ask )lour dealer to sllOw
SJOu tlas Durable DtwIumt
25-cent,MercerbsedHo.fUrl

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS
Durhaoi. N. C.

�o Can Hake Soap?
If you have not already entered the Soap Making Contests be-
ing conducted by leading farm papers all over the country be
sure to do so at once. YOIl can "win a prize-sure! We'll help you.
Last year we helped hundreds of women win prizes, all over the
country, Use just ordinary grease for making prize winning soap.
But (now note this careftdly-it's the whole secret)' be sure you use

.LEWIS' ·LYE
Standa'" for _ore Titan FIff" I'ears

For Lewis' Ly_e is pure. It is free from alkali. It has just the
right strength. And it thoroughly saponifies every atom of
grease. It produces a clear soap of even texture-perfect in
appearance and cleansing qualities. Such soap dissolves
grease. It puts awonderful polish on glassware. It makes rain
water out of well water. And it will not injure the daintiest
fabrics! These are the things for which prizes are awarded.

In last year's soap making contests more prizes were

awarded for soap made with Lewis' Lye than for all
other soaps COMBINED! Think what that means!

Sends postal today for FreeBook
on lye, full information about the
Soap Making Contests and Mrs,
Robinson's Prize Winning Soap
Recipes. _�l free. .

.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT
MFG. CO.

Philadelphia, Pa.

�N"l!. Eg���h�e����d�w!1'or narrow tires. Steel or wood wheels to fit any
. running gear. Wagon parts of all kinds. Write
today for free catalog Illustrated In colors.

IELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. 30 Elm Street. Qulnclf,llL

"Spending Money for the Farm Girl,"
is the subject given a_recent article by
Nellie Maxwell in the Iowa. Homestead,
She suggests that since the 'supply of
foreign jams and preserves is cut off,
city peopfe will be glad to pay good
prices for such horne delicacies. "Nuts
from the farm wqod lot put into small
saeks, baskets of home' grown fruit ar
ranged to please the eye and vegetables,
of various kinds in small peach baskets"
are other articles suggested as salable.
Arrang.ing various vegetables in small
baskets is doubtless a good idea. The
average town housekeeper does not care
for more than half a dozen carrots, two
or three beets and other things in pro
portion. We are likely to try to sell her
a bushel. Another good suggestion was

a unique way of marketing sausage. The
idea is to shape it like an ear of corn

and place. it instead of the ear in the
corn husk. When this is smoked it. is
said to have a delicious flavor and to be
a delicacy that few will refuse. The husk
should be saved when husking corn and
well dried. Tie the sausage at the top
with a strip of husk.

Many persons speaking of the high
prices of most of the necessities of life
'call them war prices. The implication
is that we are paying the same prices
people paid in the Civil War period. The
'following quotations 'from an old fam
ily account book will show that we are

far from being so unfortunate.
Prices. in 1864 were as follows: Calico,

a yard 40 cents; sheeting, a yard 62
cents; cotton flannel, a yard 60 cents;
blue denim, a yard 60 cents; tirking, a

yard 70 cents; sugar, 4 pounds fOT $1;
tea, $2.50 a pound; salt a barrel, $5.00;
kerosene, a gallon $1.20; raisins, a pound
40 cents; clothes pins, a dozen 20 cents;
suspenders, a pair 85 cents.
Chickens sold for 15 cents apiece that

year and wood sold for $1 a cord. In
the same locality in 1857, flour was

$4.25 a sack and soap 30 cents a bar.

Bedroom Slippers in Crochet

..

.

'December 2!._ U)l"�

Will you please p ..bllsh directions tor
crocheted bedroom sl'lppers?
Guymon. Okla. MRS. JOE HUDSON.

The slippers given here would be pretty
made of pink yarn with white trimmings,
or" of blue and gray, or red and black. In
the directions ·"A"
ind·icates the prin-
cipal color and "B" Give the broom an occasional bath in a

the trlmmlng color. warm suds of rain water and a good
Always catch hook washi"ng powder. Dip up and down until
into the who I e clean, rinse in rleRr water a-nd shake dry.
chain. Begin with ... The straws wil'l be whiten1!d 1l.nd tough-
B. Chain (ch) 8, skip 1, then put 7 ened. so they will last twice as long.

Redingotes are Good Styi�·
�

'The redingote dress is a good model ,

for women Inclined to be stout. The'
dress may. be made of serge with coll!l)",
vest and front gore of the skirt of silte

to match, or it may be made all of one

material. The pattern No. 8035 i,s cut
in sizes 36, 38 and 40 inches bust meas
ure. It may be ordered from the Pat
tern Department of the Farmers Mail

and Breeze, Topeka, Kan. Price 10 cents.
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Getting Ready fo� .Giving
/'

•
Smallest Bihle o.F.adi
.l!:.��"I.Ie�b�..�fl�.c:'lC
owner. Sent rree It J'OQ ieid l�D;:'�
IDODtM·� toov_�
HOUSEHOLD. De,t. IZ.T......'- :

-

Making Christmas Prese�ts is the Favorite Indoor Sport Now'
BY GRACE UTT

EVERY
woman who plans to make tea matting from the grocer and cut

her own Christmas gifts should ob- & 12-inch square. Curve the top slight
serve these three rules. Never. give, Iy till it resembles a section of a circle,

something which you know is not use- narrow the bottom to 4 inches and slant

"ful and attractive; provide materials the sides up to the top, which is 12

which are new and pr.etty; and know inches wide. Bind the piece with tape,
what you are going to make before you sewing it on the sewing machine. Bend

start in.
"

it into funnel or. cornucopia shape and'
A pleasing handkerchief case may be sew the back edges together by hand,

made from 15 'inches of flowered rib- _sew a loop of tape at the back to hang
bon 7 inches wide, II inches of plain it up by and stain the holder a pretty
ribbon the same width. 12 Inehes of, brown or green with dyes such as used

whalebone and a piece of sheet wadding for clothing. A small tumbler or wide

II by 7 inches for inter,li)rjing. Lay the mouthed, bottle' to hold water may be

sheet wadding on the wrong side of the placed in the holder to keep the flowers

flowered ribbon and over it place the fresh. This holder is particularly at

plain. ribbon with the wrong side to the t!�ctive hung on .the w�ll of a porch
wadding. Sachet powder may be Iivlng room and filled With flowers.

sprinkled lightly on the wadding if one

cart's for it. Baste the three materials

together, turn the ends of the flowered

ribbon over the lining as Sbown in the Please print directions tor the narrow tor-
o get-me-not edging In crochet.

.

,

Neosho Falls, Kan. M:Q.S. G. W. s.

Begin with a chain (ch) of 5 stitches,
-

and make 2 treble crochets (tr, thread
over hook twice) in the 3rd st from

hook, ch 3, then 3 tr back into the .�op

'II
CoinCaseFREE

of the f.irst treble catching in the csame = ....�
....I.; thlp mod.l. Come.... 1e.1lver pleted.

t·t h t' t k th t f I
tffuI eD�ved. and. baa Ioyeoirtnk cbaio. Thill

SIC every Ime 0 ma e e cen er 0' ... eo .... free If ",a ••ad a eente W.lJIIO' for

the flower, ch 3 and slip stitch (sl st) to - �==:.:��=. to Tb. ouoeboldll'_..

center .. This makes one petal and half HOU8EHOLD.Dept.OO-2&.Topeka.Kaa.

of another. Make 2 more petals, each
=================�================�

consisting of ch 3, 3 tr, ch a and &1
st to renter. Ch 3, 1 tr and sl st to top
of the petal left half finished, complet
ing the flower.
Ch 9, 2 tr in 3rd st, ch 3, 2 tr into

top of 1st tr, join to 2nd petal Q_f Isb

flower by a sl st, taking out the hook,

�.
I'

-

I

� I
"

f 'lI

t� f � 5
(I." Plain !Ribhon k�
g� o .�

I ;::Ri'
I
I

Inside View of Handkerchief Case.

, {iiagram, and stitch twice leaving a cas

ing between stitchings 'for the' whale

bone. Fold the case together on the
dotted line and sew' up the edges by,
hand with small, neat stitches. The
Whalebone keeps the cases closed but
does not prevent its being opened easily.
The case alone or with a handkerchief
makes an acceptable gift."'"
Not altogether new and yet not at all

common are the Dolly Varden bags cut

out in basket shape to hang over the
arm. Use cretonne or a similar art ma

terial, selecting one with a basket de

sign if possible. -By careful cutting the

figure will come at the center: This

further suggests the basket effect. Cut

a piece 13 inches long and 10 inches

wide, fold lengthwise and make a notch

on the bottom 2%' inches from the cen

ter fold and another at the top 1% in

ches from the fold. Make a third notch

at the center of the outer lengthwise
edge of the cretonne. Now cut from

the bottom notch to ·the center, curving
the line slightly, and cut from the cen

ter to the notch at the top with a

sharper curve suggesting the handle of

the basket. Open out the piece and you
have one side of the basket. Make a

second side like it and sew the two

together. Make a lining of plain colored

material like silk mull, sew it together,
slip it into the basket with wrong sides

together, turn in seams and whip the

edges together with tiny stitches.

A Hostess Likes Place Cards
Some of the pl�ardB shown at an

art exhibit not long ago attracted much
attention. They appeared to be all hand

work, but on examination proved to be

tiny pictures colored and mounted. The

coloring was well done and the cutting
out was perfect, so it is no wonder many
Visitors remarked, "What clever draw

ings !" You can find similar pictures in

the advertis inc. sections of many of the

popular magazines. Anyone who is cap
able of doing the simplest kind of water
color work, even tho she is no artist,
can make dozens of these place cards.
'Select the little pictures which are li�ht
a's the dark gray are difficult to color.
Use embroidery scissors for cutting them
out and mount them on white cards with

library paste. A friend who entertains

di.nner company frequently will welcome
just such a gift as a dozen of these cards.
If you wish to make something which

costs almost nothing, try a wall flower
holder. Get some pieces of discarded

You Cannot Make High-grade
�ood with Low-grade

Baking .P�wder .-

The quality Qf cake, biscuits and
all quickly raised flour foods de

pends. largely upon the kind of
baking powder used. ,

'

Royal Baking P�wder and 'Dr.
Price's Cream Baking� Powder are.
made from cream of tartar derived,
from grapes. They are absolutel_y
pure and have pr-oved their: excel
lence for making food of finest
quality and wholesomeness ,for
generations.

.

ROYfll8akingPowc(erandDr. Price's
·Baking.Powder leaveaobttter taste.

They containno alum nor phos
phate.

,

"
I'

I

The Forget�Me·Not Edge
,

inserting it into the top of the petal 'and
drawing the thread thru so all the work

will be done on the same side. Make
1 tr and eh 3, sl st to center to complete
petal and continue as for the Ist power.

Christmas Package Free-Send Fo_r It Now
The Christmas season will soon be here. Everybody'

will b�using Christmas Cards and package stickers.
'

These Christmas novelties will "add to the pleaslilre of

your giving at Christmas time, and will readily change
an ordtnarv Inexpensive article of merchandise Into a

real Christmas Gltt. carrying love. sentiment and good wishes

with It and there Is no end ot tun In·"dolng up" the packages.

Add to t�e Holiday Cheer By U.ing Dainty and AP
propriateChristmas Stickere,Seal.,Carda,Labele,Etc.
The use of these Chmtmas Cards. Seals. Tags. etc .• are Just the thing

to add holiday chcer to your gifts. Our assortment I. the most complete

ever offered. They are beautifully Ilthograpbed and embossed in colors.

This package was collected especially for Missouri Valley Farmer readers.

The"number of pnekages we have contracted tor is limited 80 you had better

send in your order now and make sure.

. Here's What Yoo Get-52 Pieces}: �:..t�m��I�g.�:
2 Pseters (large), 6 Stlcker8 (large). 8- Stlcker8 (medium).

4 Gift Cards, " Gift Tags, 2 Post Cn.rds.

Our Free.Offer 'frhl:oin�[I� ����c��no�f;t16c"ufO�s •a S!:::;�nrh�!
subacrfptlon to our blg monthly fa.rm and story paper. The paper alone

Is wen worth the nnce we ask, but In order to introduce It into new barnes

w. w11l send thta complete Chrlslmas Package as a IIltt with new subscrip
tions. If you are nheady a subscrjber you can send lOe to have the paper

sent to a friend and we wIll send Christmas packaae to you. _

......... """" ,,4i1ll the ChIi.lIDo C4MIpOD Below· .

MISSOURI VALLEY FARMER, Dept.X26,Topelra, Kaa.
Gentlemen-Enclosed find 1() cents to pay tor as-months' sublcrlJ.Jtlon ',

to Missouri Valley Farmer. ·ThIs also entities me to the 5a-plece Christ
ma. Package as a tree gift.

Grandmother;s Fruit Cake
Three cups of sugar, 3 eggs, 3 cups of'

sour milk, 1 cup of butter, 1% teaspoons
or- soda, 1 teaspoon each of cinnamon

and nutmeg, % teaspoon of cloves, 2

pounds of seeded raisins, 1 pound of

currants, 1 pound of chopped dates and

enough flour to make a stiff batter.
Cream the butter and sugar, add eggs
and beat well. Add spices and .the sour
milk in which the soda has been dis

solved, then gradually beat in the flour
and lastly add the fruit which has been
forced thru a food chopper and dusted
with flour. Bake in two loaves in a slow

oven for about 2 hours, or until thoroly
done. Gladys Hiner.

Riley Oo., Kansas.

Cranberry Jelly That "Jells"
At a Thanksgiving dinner the hostess

turned to one of her guests, a teacher 0

home economics, and asked "What is the
matter with my cranberry jelly?" The

girl addressed looked at the dish which
could be called "jelly" only by courtesy,
and inquired "Did you boil it after you
added .the sugar 1" "Good and hard,"
was the reply.
"I thought so," answered the teacher,

"next time take 1 quart of cranberries,
% pint of water and 1 pint of sugar.
Cook the 'berries In the water about 5
minutes or until the berries burst. With
a wooden spoon press the pulp thru a

sieve. Add the sugar to the pulp and
heat just- enough to dissolve the sugar.
Stir while heating. Pour into a mold to

cool."-Mary L. Oberlin, Colorado Agri
cultur»! 00!1<!<:"(',

Name.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•••_ ••_ ••_ •• _ •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
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CATTLI!. HOR81! end OTHI!.
HIDES, TANNEDI and made up
when deeired,intosolt,warm ,durable
PUR COAT8t..ROBE.,.GLOVE8
end RUGS. nom!'!. work. Low
est pritles. A nearbyWestern House.
Liberal. Just. TRY u. this year.
Headquarters for GALLOWAY lIoa_.
end COAT8. Solid Harn.... Leather ex-

;h::.f��Oj.�dS:DlI���\ar��"i�
IIhIpplng tags.

LIIICOLN ""). & PUll Co..
1004 Q .t..... Llncol." II..........

--.HIDES TANNED
Send UI your hid.. or loro and ... "iII tan and

make fur eoatl,robel,ruKI,mltl,etc" of them. All klndJ
of ftr.a1r worlr. and taxidermy. AIIO tanning barne..

�r ';::kWg��:����l)'c�:gD:!7dl�o�h�:��·�dClf�':::
W:r1ta for catalog C 2 and price lilt.

Kansas CIty Robe" TannIng Co.
•1. UIIIOIl AVE.. KAIISAS CITY, MISSOURI

ShIp Raw Fun! azul
Hide. to us, We pay

e:t:��.!!c:e�:.::�:
afaeturina furrlerll. Write for

price lid th., abo•• bow mach more we pay

,Dept.D1U WastSeaond 81•• DES MOIIIfS.KlWA

Money To Loan on Farms
&.ow Rat... QulcltActiO". ,..."rs Wa"r.d.

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST COMPANY.
l'eDtb'and Baltimore Ave.. Kanaas Clty._

'THE FARMERS·' MAIL'·' AND BREEZE

A Story for' B·oys a'nd. Girls
The Same Old Spider that Frightened Little Miss Muffet Helped

Hide Little Be.ar from the Hunters .

ONE MORNI�G ��ttle Bear sat 2.n h�s ever since.-Frances Margaret Fox -in the
doorstep thinking about the oeautl--Youth's Companion.
ful world. While he sat' there gaz-

.

-----

ing at �he tr�e tops and. s�elling the Rex and the Tortoise
sweet air, a big spider, spmmng a long _

web, made a mistake and dropped- Hal was fishing one day down at the
bang!-upon his nose l : river .when he found a big dry-land tor-
Little Bear did not like spiders, and he .toise, says the Classmate. He was very

felt like striking this one for tickling hiin. fond of pets so he took the tortoise
IBut before he could do ' home. His dog Rex was

anything the s-p ide r _ very +good to all the
said: "1 beg your par- , pets but his special de-
don, Little Bear. l' light was the funny,
didn't mean to spin so slow-moving old tor-

long a thread. 1 hope I taise. Rex played with
did not hurt your nose, him and barked at him
and anyway, I'm glad and pushed him about
'0 see that-you are not wlth his paws asgent-
afraid of me." ly as you would play
!'It is all right," with a pet kitten.

answered Little Bear. "My father says Once Hal saw, Rex helping the old tor-
that accidents will happen." toise down the steps of the woodhouse so

And he rubbed his nose and spoke in they could take a walk together.. They
such a pleasant tone that the old spider grew to be such good friends that the
felt much better. : tortoise would stick his head out of his
"1 know," he went on, "that 1 am not shell for Rex to lick. They looked so

handsome, and 1 know that some per- funny together that-people came espeei
sons wonder why spiders have eight legal ally to see them, and everybody laughed
but I cannot help being what I am; and at their walking about the backyard to
I shouldn't know how -to get on without gether. Rex would run round and- ..ound
all my eight legs, But it always makes his poky friend, barking with delight.
me sorry when people are afraid of me, He never seemed to get over his wonder
-and jump and run when they see me. that the creature was really alive and
Goldilocks' mother once chased me with could move. .

.

a broom, but that is not the reason why 'Presently the old tortoise began to
I came to live in the woods." realize that it was getting time for his
"Why did you come to live in the winter sleep, so. he ambled off to the

woods 1" asked Little Bear.
.

garden, crept into a hole, and covered
"Because I frightened a little girl. I himself from sight.

'

didn't mean to' do it, and I have been Rex was disconsolate. Over and over

sqrry ever since. It was Little Miss he walked round the yard, nose to the
Muffet." ground, tail drooping. He couldn't think
"Oh, oh, ohl" exclaimed Little Bear. where his friend could be, but at last his

"Do you' mean the Little Miss Muffet. nose helped him out and he traced the
who sat on a tuffet, eating of curds tortoise to his hole and dug him out
and wb.ey?" . with barks and yelps of delight.
"Yes," answered the spider; "there It was a warm; sunny day and the old

was never but one Little Miss Muffet." tortoise did his best to amble around

"And are you the spider that along
and wake up and take an interest in

came and sat down beside her and fr!ght- things. By night, however, he was quite
ened'Miss Muflet away?"

.worn out, and so he 'hunted up another
hole where he 'could cover up and sleep.

"I am the .very samejspider, but, hon- Of course he went to sleep expecting
estly, I meant no har.m. I thought she to stay there until spring, but Rex
would like to see my beautiful new didn't understand it that way. He
web. I only-" seemed to think some wicked witch had
Just then came a little bird, flying very carried off his friend and buried him

fast. It was The Little Bird That Tells. from sight.: Every day he hunted him
I"Go somewhere quickly and hide, Little. out. a!!_d rescued him from what he

Bear," he said. "Three men are hunting thought an untimely grave. He. kept
for this house, and if they find you they this up for about a week. Then Hal's

will take you away and sell you to a mother saw that the old tortoise couldn't
circus. Quickl" stand it much longer, so she had Hal

"What shall I do? Db, what shall I
taka, him back to the river where he

do?" cried Little Bear.
could find a hole and sleep in it in peace
thru the hard, cold winter.

.

,''Go into the house and sbut the door.
Draw the curtains and keep stilI, and
do not open the door until I tell you to.
I wiII take care of you," said the old
spider. •

Little Bear did -as he was told. He
kept very still, but be thought it would
do' no harm to peep thru a crack; what
he saw almost made him laugh aloud. _

The old spider had called all the spiders
from the house, the garden and the
woods, and had set them 11ft work mak

ing webs. They were working so fast
that they kept bumping into one an

other, and getting their silken threads
all tangled, and tumbling to the ground;
but the webs that· they were weaving
were growing very fast.
The. spiders had scarcely finished their

work when the tbree men came. As soon

as they saw the little house they
stopped, and said, "This looks like .the
place, but it cannot be, because no one

has lived in this house for a. long time.
Look at the spider webs all over the
door and the windows I If anyone were

living here the webs would be all torn."

. "Yes," said the second man, "that is
true. We must be in the wrong woods:'
Now it happened that when Father

Bear and Mother Bear, who had gone
fishing, saw the footprints of the taree
men, they hurried home as fast as they
could, and glad" indeed they were to find
Little Bear safe.
When Little Bear told his story, the

Three Bears went out and thanked
'neighbor spider for his kindness.
"Do not worry any more because you

frightened Little Miss Muffet," Mother
Bear advised him; and as far as anyone
knows, the old spider never did. At any
rate, he and Little Bear have been friends

Helping Father
These children sometimes-help father

by milking the cow in the evening. They
ar_c Truman, 8 years old; Dorothy, 6

years; and John Henry, 4 years old.
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Parsons and they live at Rock, Kan.

Li Yuan Hung
Li �uan Hung, China's president, has

very Simple tastes. He goes about in a

modest carriage and has few attendants.

:S;e refused to have a guaed of honor at
his residence. He refers to himself by
name and not as "The Great President."
He has issued orders that his name shall
not be made prominent in type. He is
courteous and enthusiastic and dreams
of' seeing China rise to a highly exalted
position. He has declared that he wishes
to remain president only so long as it
takes to restore peace, after which it is
his desire to retire to private life..

•
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WHY BE FATP
By AMELIA SUMMERVILLE

Rules for weight-reduction
and preservation of youth
and he a 1 t h ;w·r tt ten for
women by the well-known
actress. In less than one

year Miss Summerville lost
100 ,pounds; and gained a·
mar ked improvement i n
health, and a clearer, quicker
mentality. She explains, how
weight may -be reduced 'with
neither 'strenuous exercise
nor unpleasant dieting and
gives much information that
will be welcomed by all
women who want a clear skin,
bright eyes and a good figure.

Cloth, l2BiO, net 8Oc.

lh' LITTLE BIRL'S
KNITTINI &

CROCHET BOOK
By FLORA KLICKMANN

Author of "The Little Girl's
Sewing Book," etc.

How to make innumerable
knitted things, told in easily
understood language.. Each
step is explained and full�
,llustrated., Simple arUcl-ea
are first attempted, such as

kettle holders, baby carrlage .

covers, etc., but as the little .�
..

-

knitter grows more adept, a

complete doll's outfit is de
sc!'ibed.

Boards, l2mo, net .75c.

INVENTING forBOYS
By .A. FRED�RICK COLLINS

Clear and complete infor
mation on every phase and
process of inventing in terms
easily understood by young
people. Every boy wants to
invent something, and this
book will turn this tendency
from the destructive to the
constructive.

With 148 illustrations.
Cloth, l2mo, net $1.35.

FREDERICK A. STOKES COMPANY
Publishers \ NI" York

LetVI tan aadma.e up ,.ourbldes.nd fun. SavemoneJ'
.

00 meo', and women's fur coat8. robes. ruge. glove. and
mltteDi. Fur autorobelouf8l)ecialty.Writ. for PRE.

!:rt7do��Ofi.�:�rip�:t�m!�-:�:�::e�l
cutten aDd eewere, Work .uaranteed. ThoWllloda of
IBtllflodCUltomen. Ship us yoUI' next hJde for tannin&.

Best Prices Paid for Bides and

Furst
We are In thamld:et forraw fun or lelect cow and horae

=LO�:�1t 1D.::i'i��r�:���e�,.��.:;!���:
.ota. AlIo do •r.: taxidermy bueinel8, mountl0l birds.
animal...am. b.aell, bUDd", tropbl.. and ru,_ .

"_r!NA!f.�.titFUR a: TANNING CO. .

"

loa S. 13th Stroet Omaha.Mohr.....
.

TRAPPERS F�: :::H

"
And pay highest prices for c:....
Kila.. Sll .._-_K••llrat.
and all other '.n, Bid.. anel
GI••••1f. Best facilities InAmerica.
Send for Free Price List and Ship.
pln.gTap. No commission charged.

"00_... PU" COMPANY, .

Dept.,.. at. LouI...oo

. TRAPPERS!
Send for our special free price
list l;>efore making shipment

�� ���o�:�e���n ;:rJKiel::'�ri��
profit. We always guarantee
entire satisfaction and qutck
returns. pay express charges

and when so requested hold shipments sepa
rate for your approval of returns. Write at
once for free price list. Fred White, the
Kansas Fur Buyer, Beloit, Kan.-
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A Piece for '00 to Speak
:He comes In 'tile ntlthtl 'He comes' In

�ghl!' �.

He softly. sllently comes:
While the little brow.n heads .on ,the

so ·whltte
Are dreaming of bugles .and drums. .

He cuts turu the snow like a ship thru the:
foam,

While the white .nakes around him whirl:
Who teilis 'h!'m I �now not. b.ut he 41ndethl

t he home
Of each .good Jl'ttle boy and girl.

His' slelg·h Jt �s long. 'and d.eep.·and wide:
It' will carry a host of things.

While dozens ot drums hang ever the side.
"Vlth the sttcks .stlcktng under the strings:

And y,et not the sound 'of A dru·m Is 'heard.
Not a bugle blaat Is blown. A R �IAs he mou.uts ·to the chimney-top 'UKe abtrd, .

'

ea
And di10ps 1;0 ,the .earth ,Hke a .stone, .

The Httle red stockings 'he Silently fills. 'GasOline
TIll t�'" stockings :will hold no more; .

AThe brIght little sleds for the great .snow ;' ulo
ht+l s

.

. i C.

Ave qlU.lckJ.y set down on ,the floor.

Then Santa Claus .mounts to-the root liKe =]
� bird.

'
.

And glides to ·Ms-·seat 'I·n 't·he Blelll'h: �
Not t.he sound of ,0.' ib.ug;le'·or drum 'Is heard
As he noiselessly -YgalloPB away.

He .rtdes to tbe East.�'nd 'he r,ldes to the;
..

West., I r'''i\.
.

. Of hlsJgooii e j1,�tou9Jl.s mot one: :
He ·eateth the 'crumbs ,q,f,/lihe .ChIilstmas feast

I
-

OI;r�;_�t!h21�::rd��t:�"� I'�a�r�ed�::; R'oy:'a Red Racer. ThIs b autlful mlssl Is his. _

Then. t8 �." o· to the little 'old mali.
When' ITIft the little man !s.

-Anon.
I

I

G· A'" .:!i:rL��all�h:;�tI;!.
IVen W·ay

,paia.:without"a cent of oast to aome'bqy
" .' \ or�l !t.m a ;wonderful oar ohi�'

.

.

.

.

• mweuoohanm°shreo�I·UntiafUpiolanturdWe"Olld1erft:!!' .th!,D,a1
A 'small deer of the. 'w.estern coast " - .g

recion has a somewhat I curious name :.utomobile--;'bpDt,dowu�'. 'eliUd'a�1Iteacb'. we; and 'eee.Y 'to drive. Any oIiild can easily
M learn to l'UD�t,lll'.,,_ IDlDUtBa.

which 'is represented by the central pic· ,Just Think of It,!

25 miles
aD hour.

AU in -a Word

1:rP .biD, ,down hIIJ..,� lots;·to town 'and baok In a Jiffy; "pB8lllq all the teams on the ro&d-l'UIl ,an tbe 'emmd8
jar father and mother--tto school and Sunday IJOhool--50 miles over the -road on one cBUon of gasoline. Thltik of

tbe fUD:VOU will have. Bow·tbe.other�s .and pla wiI1·all_vy :VOU-U 'J'ou e:v past in your Ro.val�.

Look Here
Baa.a real eosine.
,Non - akid. ,pneumatic:
tires. -r
Racing l!DodeL .

Goes '25mU_llDJaouL
CHlDba any hill.
Carries two people. \
Drives and ..teen lib
a big auto.
RUI18 ,SO mil.. on ...
gallon of ..aBOline.
Painted da.,lr reeL

ture.. With IeHers from this name

the names of the .objects r.epresented in
the surrounding pictures may be formed.
All the words are .very familiae except
"ta i,' which is the name 01 a fisJi popu
lar in China .and Japan. What are the
other words? Address your answers .to
the Puzzle Editor of, the Farmers .Mall
and Breeze, T.opeka, 'Kan., bF December
12. A package .of postcards for the fu,at
five correct answers eeceived.
The birds in the puzzle in the Novem·

ber 4 issue are Trumpeter" Chickadee,
Whippoorwill and Condor. Prizewinners
are Theodore Halloway, George Manser,
Esther Taylor, S. E. Voorhees, and
Letha Hase. ,

The word in the puzzle in ,the Novem
ber 11 issue is "tenor," Prize winners
are Louis Larson, Russell E. James, Vera
Joseph, ELsie Nurstrom and. Curtis Totten.

An, Girl
can IUD

the
Royal
Red
Racer

aswell ..
• boy•.

'1;11_ t:ann.". Wlte Auto Club,
74W.bb\Bld••�'8" 'Paul, Ivilnn.

·1 waut:a Royai Red Racer. Send
me !' .bitt ;picture and teU me bow "0
cat It 'WIthout :ooat. ,

'E'VERY .ton of straw contains
mor.e than .$3. 00 worth

of fertilizer, Spread.
'straw and build up
.your soil Increase
your yjelcl with a

"Perlectlon"
Straw Spreader
._

YOUeaDapread 15 to 20ac1'88
a day. Increaae ;your crops $5 an acre.
'Few ilriplementa or·machlllea.llSY for themeelvee
.. quickly as'the PERFECTION 'Straw Spreader.
Now.in third 8ucceaafuJ ;year. Sold on 90 dan
trial 'Fully guaranteed. I want every straw

owner to bave one of ,these money-making. 8011-
building, ,yleldodncreaaing machines.

Free Book Write for my big 82-page
. freebook. '�SpreadlngStraw
Pays." Learn why you .should' no.lonjrer burn •

':Jouratraw� Co Eo WARNER. President. :

UDiOD Foundry a: Maeblne eo. 1

.01l11oloD Street. Ottawa. Kaas.

Boys!
22-CaHbre Genuine Hamilton Rifle

.

'

The Hamilton Rifle has stood the test of time. The
��iIi\':'.Iit!� ,Hamilton Rifle is safe, reliable and accurate to a hair.

Itmakes an ideal light arm for camping excursions. It
is aman "s gun as well as a boy's gun. Length over all, 30

inches. Bal'l'el. tapered. 18,lnches. Sill'hts. rear ppen and adjustable
and frontknife slll'hts. Chambered tor22-callbre short and long R.F. cart

ridll'es. Flat stock.and forearm. Each riOe packed and 'Shipped in Individ
ual carton.For,small pme and taraet practice thisHlUlillton Is unexcelled.

Send NoMonlf-Just Your Name :�d�r�M:�oo���:u';f..
llnll'red-blooded 'boys. We pay all express cbarll'es so It-doesn't coat you
a penny. Fill In your name and. address in coupon below and mall to 118

and you will receive fuU' information how Ito secure this dandy nRe free.

....................... �Sip This Coupon-Letter Not Necea....,. ..

'CAPPER RIFLE CLUB, Dept. 8. Tosielra.'Kaa.
_Ullm.,,,,, •

_ Gentlemen-Below yoU will find my name and address. Please Bend
me full information bow to secure tbe Hamilton rune free.

Name, _, : , __ _ ••_ ,.
_

Post Offlce _ ,., _ .. _ , _

·Route • Bol: __ _ State ••__ • _

Dogs are Fleetfooled
Did you ever realize of what remark

able speed dogs are capable? After

pointing out the marvelous endurance
shown by liHle fox terriors 'who foHow
their masters patiently for .hours, while
the· labter � riding on bicycles 'or in

cart-iagas; M. Dusolier, .a French scient

ist, says that even greater .endurarree is
shown by certain wild animals that are
akin to dogs. The wolf can run {'rom 50
to 60 miles in one night and an Alrctic
fox can do quite as well if not better..
Eskimo and Siberian dogs can travel

45 miles on the ice in '5 hours, and there
is one case on record in :)vhich a team
of Eskimo dogs traveled 6% miles in 28
minutes. 'The ,speed of the shepherd
dogs afld those used in ,hunting ranges
is from 10 to 1'5 yards a second. Eng.
lish setter.s ·and ,pointers hunt at the rate
.of 18 ,to 19 miles a·n hour'aud they can

maintain thi� speed ,for at least 2 ,h'Otlrs,
Fox hounds are e�traord·inarily a,wift, as

is proved by the .fact that a dog of this

�reed once beat a horse, !lover.jng 4 miles
.m 6% minutes, which was at the tate of

nearly 18 y.ard.tg a second, Gro,yhounds
.are the swiftest of all .four-�ooted cr.eat
ures, and their speed may be I'egarded as

,equal to that of carrier pigeons. English
grayhounds which are carefully selected
and which a.re· used for coursing, are able
to cov,er, at a full gallop, a space be· Itween HI and 23 yards every second. 'When wrttlB5 to advertl.en ple_e meDUoD the Farme';'

,/
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What are you doing to help
your hens lay winter

EGGS?
Midwinter is not the natural egg lay
ing time. It's a forcing process now.
Hens need to have tile egg organs
livened up. They .need egg-making
material, lots of albuminous feed, but
they need more .. They need to be con
ditioned and kept in egg-laying trim.

Dr. Hess Poultry
PAN-A-CE-A
Helps Egg Production
It'. a conditioner which builds up the hen'.
health, gives vigor and good feelln!r and haa
a most beneficial effect on the egR' oraans.
Get the Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a habit and
!ret ell'lI'S like the many thousand otber users
do. Good for the health and vigor and growth
and feathering of all poultry, chicks al weU
as Irrown fowls.

10 lare am I tbat Dr. Bess Poaltry Pan-a_..
wlll belp to keep your poultry beallby an. help .

10 mike your bens lay. that I bave authorize'
my dealer In your town to lupply you wltb
enougb lor your flock. and II It doesn't do as I
dalm. return the empty packalle aud ad yoar
mlncrback.
Book on Poultry Keeplne free on reque,t.

DR. BESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio
Dr. Bess Stock ToniC

POlltlvely expels worms. A valuable tonla lUI'
conditione, lor cattle. horses, boIlS and Iheep. Im
proves appetite. tones BYltem. belf." dlKeltlon.��·as:.·I�·J2':5���:C�"f�-J6"::cia, �����:�t
IUId tbe South).

br. Bess Instant Louse Killer
KJIII Uce on tOUltry .&Dd farm atock.

fc:'�'i.�:.:'::J\n!e.��'l'o'i!!'e [-�===a�aKUler occasionally. Your
benl wJII do tbe rest, 1·lb_

can, 250; "lb. can, _.
(ElIcept In Caaacla.)

lJ' Ibs. 21e
Blbs.IOe

121bs. ti.25
25-lb.paU

'2.50

See your local
Studebak_er dealer.
oX"wri'te 'to

Studeb�l·-SouthBend,lnd.
Get. y.OUl..· copyNOW __

.
.

'.

,

In cold weather
eggs are hard
to get. Worn

out by sum mer
your hens huddle
in comers, combe are

pale, they do oct lay.
Sioan'8 Liniment will put
them in condition and
assure you a steady supply
of egg8.
Many other farm uses for

Sloan's Liniment in pack.

age. At all dealers, 2Sc.
SOC. and $1.00 a bottle.
The $1.00 bottle con.
tains lilt:· times the 2Sc.

Twcnty .. two ,.ears leader
ship. Poultry lessons/rea to
every buyer. Booklet. "How
to Raise 48 out of SO Cblcks"
-IOc. Catalo� FREE. Make

�:��e:s'�I:!Ga��:�p�e��
DES MOINES INCUUTOI CD.

346 .....d.L au Mo..... IL

K R You will seldom Icee e rowt

ore- OUpWlthanYdll.&.ettyoukeeptbls on hand. Sample Free.
P_le SOC A Box Siandoni Ram"', Co .. Fontana.KIo.

AGENTS I've a new loap game that'••
dandy. New atuft'. 100' prollt••
SAMPLE end FULL LAYOOT FREE.

Write quick. LACASSIAN CO.. DepL 11, St. Louis, Mo.

.--

Pr-eve rrt Roup, Not Cure It
Alter a Bird Develops a Severe Case It Should be Killed

_/

BY c. T•. PATTERSON

AN OUNCE of preventive is worth a out drafts, is the best preventive. By
pound of cure, when it comes to the all means have an opening near the
treatment of colds, roup and catarrh. -Iloor to take out the bad air, if it is

These diseases are responsible for the nothing but the 'exits for the fowls left
loss "of .t.ho';lsands of bir�s every year. open or

•
covered .with wlre to permit

In fact, It IS a deadly die-
.
of a circulatlon of air. Most

ease of adult poultry. Not people imagine that the bad
only does it cause a tre- air in a poultry house is
mendous number of deaths, near the ceiling and they
but fowls which �ucceed in make openings there which
recovermg from I�, should take off all the pure warm
not be used for breedl.ng air on winter nights, but
purposes, thus greatly In- the bad air which breeds
creasing the loss due to its roup, settles' near the floor.
ravages. A great many per- So in addition to your shut-
sons fail to distinguish be- tel', curtain, 01' open front,
tween ordinary colds and also have small openings
roup, due largely to the fact near the floor in the .front
that the early symptoms are of the house to complete
similar.· Plain colds, how- the system of ventilation
ever, are non-contagious and and to take off the bad air.
comparatively h a I' m 1 e s s, Be sure the floor and walls
while roup is very con- of the house are dry.
tagious,

_

and usually either About every other day
kill� the bird or renders it during the damp days of fall .

u.nflt for further use. The and .winter, we recommend
f'irat cases 9f colds should the preventive treatment
be taken as danger signals _ recommended by Tom Bar.
for when a chicken has a cold the- roup ron of England:
germ can gain: an easy foothold, and Magnesia. _ _ 4.6 parts
usually does so unless special precautions Magnesium Sulphate _ . . 52.1 -par-ts
are immediately taken. Your attention Sulphate of Iron. (Copperas) 8.0 parts

'11 b tt t d'
Sulphur . - _ 14.0 parts

WI e a rae e to birds that have Ground Ginger 8.6 parts
taken cold by their sneezing or makiris Moisture - . . 7.0 parts

heezi d' b
. '1" Oxide of Iron (Rouge) 0.7 parts

a w eezIDg soun In reathmg, whi e Other matters not determlned..... .5 parts
they are at roost, and by a watery dis- Give a tablespoonful to each 12 birds.
charge from the eyes. The feathers on Feed this in a moistened mash for a
the, under side. of the wing �i1l often few days to the flock if they are at.
b� foul and sticky, due to this mucous tacked with an epidemic of roupzdiph-.
discharge from the eyes and nose. qne theria, chicken pox, canker, liver trouble,
or both eyes may be swollen or the hds or appeal' to be out of condition As
st_uck tog�ther by a sticky discharge. the birds show signs of improveinent,
Tne appetite falls off, the i.eathers be- discontinue the remedy. For bad cases
come roughed, and the patient has a of ronp, make a pill about the size of
generally run-down appearance. the end of your finger and put it down
The most easily distinguishable char- the bird's throat. If the bird's eyes are

acteristic of genuine roup is a peculiar swollen shut, it is a good idea to force
and very offensive odor about the mouth a little rich, moistened mash down its
and nose. As the case advances, a throat. Also dip the bird's bill into
yellowish cheese-like mass usually water if it cannot see to drink. If the
forms in the nostrils, growing rapid- bird is thin and low in vitality, no

ly and sometimes entirely closing the treatment will do much good and the
openings in from 24 to 48 hours. Canker- best thing to do is to kill and burn the
ous growths often appear in the mouth, fowl. The doctoring of sick birds is
the eyes become feverish and inflamed, tedious and, for the most part, discourag
often swelling entirely shut, after which ing business. Unless they are especial.
tumors sometimes develop, destroying ly valuable, the axe , is the best cure for
the eye. The patient gradually. wea-kens, all badly affected birds. After the nos

and death follows if treatment is not trils have been cleansed by pressing out
administered. all the mucous possible with the thumb
Upon the occurrence' of an outbreak and finger, it is a good idea to dip the

of roup, the first thing to do is to 'head of the bird into a pan of warm

take steps to check it as quickly as water into which you have poured Zeno

possible. All affected birds should be leum, Creolin, Creacl, or some other dis
removed at once to a place that is clean, infectant. After the bird's head has

dry, well lighted, warm but well ven- dried, take an ordinary sewing machine
tilated, and which can he thoroly dis- oil can and inject a little of the follow
infected after the disease has run its ing mixture into each nostril:
course. Remove the litter from the 3 parts coal 011 or kerosene.
houses and disinfect the houses and runs 1 part Zenoleum. Creolln or Cresol.

with Zenoleum, Creolin or Cresol, mixed Mix these thoroly and shake well each

according to directions, or with a 5 per time before using. Give this treatment
cent solution of carbolic acid. We have at least once a day. If the eye is af
tried out and tested practically all the fected, remove all mucous or cankerous
serums, "guaranteed roup cures," and substance and drop a mixture of equal
remedies of various kinds recommended parts water and Zenoleum, Creolin or

for roup. But we have come to the con- Cresol, or some such disinfectant into
elusion that the safest and best thing each eye. If a tumor has formed about
for any poultry grower to do is to use the face beneath the skin, open it with
all possible means to prevent the disease. a sharp knife, and allow it to bleed
This can best be done by breeding from freely and press out all the substance
healthy stock, providing comfortable which has collected and caused the
houses which admit an abundance of tumor. Wash it with the disinfectant
ventilation and sunshine. The houses and arid water, and then fill the opening with
yards must be dry. Ventilation, with- powdered alum.

Hen House Snap Shots
A laying house must be a real home

for the hens before they will undertake
their domestic duty of egg laying.

Egg reduction instead of production
is a sure result if hens are housed in
crowded, poorly placed; ill-Ilghtedhouaes.'
A house 20 by 20 will provide housing

room and exercising space for 100 hens.
A house less than 14 feet wide is not
practical.

other types of roofs in that it sheds. all
water to the rear and allows the front
windows to be placed conveniently higher.

H. )1. Lockie.

Induce Winter Egg Production
Hens should be provided with spring

like conditions. Hens stop laying in win
ter because- they miss the warmth, the
green food and the worms and bugs they
get in spring. The important require
ments in the care of the fowls in the
winter are th{lt they shall take suff'i
cient exercise, have succulent food and be

supplied with some form of protein such
as skimmilk or beef scraps to take the

place of the insects which they consume
in the spring.

.,

High and dry is a good rule to follow
in poultry house floor construction. The
floor should be built at least a foot
above the ·sul'Tounding ground as a safe
guard against flooding by thawing snows

or heavy rains.
Four-fifths of the world's copper sup

A shed roof has the advantage over ply comes from America.

Deci
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Buy P.a.rt of a- .Dairy Sire1

Improveel Herd. aDd Money ·Sayeel are.the a....il.Where Co-op.... I
ative Bull Associations are Established All hog raisers know that lice and

other vermin, wnich alway. como
in cold weather, keep_·hogs from

making the gains they should.
.

StandardDryDip'
,

and Disinfectant'

Sr,rlnkled in small quantities in the slee�lnr
p aces quickly rids the hogs and premises
of lice, and kills disease-spreading vermin

and germs. Does away with .winter dipping
and its attendant dangel'Jt-<o
easiest, cheapelt and safest

way to 'keep all live'Btock
clean and 'healthy in. cold
weather. May- be used for
other disinfecting' purp.ose..

-

Made b, .If... of .

... s!f�!:I�a:�!EG�ZO'!":'
.

�Ie sent on request. Write to
.

-

ataDdMd Chemical ME•• co.
....Ib. poll, �_

- Sol.Mfn.· '.

prepaid. IL 110 Dept. II
- OMAHA, NEB.

A
CO-OPERATIVE bull association is garding the value of co-operative bull as

a farmers' or�nization, the chief sociations, estimated that the use of sires

purpose of which is the joint own- belonging. to the association increased

ership and use of high-class, purebred the value. of the offspring in the first

bulls. The association also may encour- generation from 30 to 80 per cent. The

ace careful selection of cows, obtain average of these estimates was 65 per
b�tter prices for dairy products, introduce cent.

better methods of buying and selling The educational work of each asaocia

cattle, work for improved sanitary con- tion makes the members alert to prevent
'ditions, intelligently fight contagious the' introduction and spread of disease

diseases of 'cattle, and in many other of any kind. The well-managed bull

WHyS assist the dairy business. association requres that all cattle be-

The. owners of small herds of grade longing to its members shall be tested

cows often feel that they cannot afford for tuberculosis, and takes every known

to purchase valuable purebred bulls, In precaution to prevent the introduction'of

consequence they breed their cows' to a contagious abortion.

scrub bull or an inferior purebred bull. It is greatly to the advantage of a- eo

One year a Holstein bull may be used, operative association that it be incor

the next year a Jersey, and occasionally porated under state laws. This fa

a bull of no particular breeding. The cilitates the transaction of business,

work of the co-operative bull associa- equitably distrlbutea responsibility, and

tions makes it possible for any farmer gives the organization greater prestige in

to own a share in a purebred bull of the community.

high quality. Co-operative .bull associations have

A bull association in its simplest form been common I� Denma!,k. for many

may consist.of three farmers who to-: y�ars! but the. fust assoclettone of .the
gether purchase three good registered .�llJd in the United S�at�s were o;gamzed
bulls of the same breed.. Each farmer In 1908 by the MIChigan agricultural

keeps one of these bulls lor two years, college. In t�is country their growth has

at the end of which time the bulls are not bee� rapid, but, as a rule, the;v have

exchanged- to prevent inbreeding. For been highly .successful. If skillfully

the same reason a second exchange is rhft.,aged, they !DB:Y be made.a great !ac
made at the end of four years. In this �0J;!.. th� upbuilding of profitable dairy

way, by paying the purchase pri'i� qh In� this cQuntry.
only one bull, each member offihtt.\aibdJ �

-.
-------

ciation has the use of ,
. od purebred eeding COWS Without Grain

bulls for six yearB. A larg
:I'
membership .

in the association may eith . re1uce ex-:{ ost farmers who keep dairy herds

penses or make possible the _�. ake two mistakes in feeding. They
better bulls. give feeds that are poor milk producers
The ideal association is composed of a and they buy too much feed. Protein is

much larger number of farmers. It the material in food that makes milk

jointly owns five bulls, divides its terri- .and blood. Give feeds that have too

tory into five "breeding blocks," and little protein and the cow cannot give a

assigns one bull to each block. .'\.s many full milk yield, no matter how much

as 50 or ,60 cows may. belong to the other food materials her feed contains.

farmers in a block, and the bull is kept A cow would have to eat 90 pounds
on some farm centrally located. The daily of timothy or like kind of hay to

blocks are numbered from 1 to 5, and get sufficient protein in her feed to sup

every two years the bulls are moved ply the demand for this material caused

forward to the next block. If all the by a good yield of milk. Twenty pounds
bulls live and are retained until each of good alfalfa hay daily furnish an

has' made one complete 'circuit, no new ample supply of protein for a good flow
bulls have to be· purchased during a of milk.

period of 10 years. As- soon as the Every farmer who milks cows. and.

daughters freshen, evidence of the sire's wants to make money from them owes

true value begins to accumulate. This it to himself to study about protein un

is the only true test of a bull's real til he thoroly understands what itmeal!s
value; but it is evident that this test in dairy feeds. He should study this

cannot be applied until the bull ap-' subject until he knOWB how much pro

preaches the age of 4 years. In ordinary tein is found in each of the dairy feeds

farm practice bulls usually are disposed available to him and what crops he c�n
of before their true value can be known. raise to advantage to supply protem
The co-operative bull association makes cheaply.
it possible to obtain several years' ser- Good silage and alfalfahay, each fed.

vice from bulls that transmit desired generously, make the foundation for

qualities and to eliminate all others. cheap milk production. Every farmer in

The original coat of the five bulls and the Southw�st easily can have an ample
their annual cost of maintenance is supply of Silage. The �armer who does

divided among the members of the as- no� have alfalfa can raise S.weet clover.
sociation according to the number of With these !eeds as the baSIS, the a�er.
cows owned. Records on file in the dairy age good dairy cow cannot us� profIta

division of the Department of Agr icul- bly over 2. to. 5 :pounds of gra!n. a day.

ture show that the members of associa- ""here gram IS. high, g?od profIts c�� be

tions now organized are getting the serv- made from this cO!Dbmaho!1 of sd!,-ge
ices of these high-class purebred bulls at and alfa�fa hay or l.tS substltutes wlth

an average cost considerably less than out feeding any gram.

they formerly paid for the services of
scrub bulls or registered bulla of doubtful
merit. Many farmers in Maryland, Mich
igan and ':\;Iinnesota, when questioned re-

GET YOUR

DE LAYAL
NOW

IF you are selling cream or mak

ing butter, and have no separ
ator, or are using an inferior or

half worn-out machine, you aee

wasting cream every day you de

lay the purchase of a De Laval.
You can't afford to walt until next

spring. It means too much loss. Let
the De Laval start saving cream tor

you right now. and It will soon pay
tor Itself.
Ilee the nearest De Laval agent right

a.way and let him show you what the
De Laval will do tor you. If you do
not know the De Laval agent•.:wrlte
direct for any desired Information.

will reduce inflamed, !JwoJieo
. Joiots, SpraiQs. Bruise... Soft
Buoches; Heals Boils, PoD

Evil,Quittor,Fistulaaod
Infected .Qres qulckt,.
as it ia • positive antileptic
and germicide. Pleasant to
use; does not blister. or rem,,",
the hair, and ,00 esn work me 110...
IZ.OO per bottle. deli.ereeL

"-"'�..::!II Book 7 M free.

ABSORBINE. lR.. tile antl.eptlc Unlment for maaMDd,'
reduceo Painful, Swollen Vein•• Wen•• Strain•• BruIta,

.top. paiD and InllammatioD. Price 11.00 fIer bottle •

deale.. or deU.ereeL Will teD .JOU more U JOD ....
LIberal Trial Bonle for lOe In ttampe.

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 209 Temple St., Springfield, ....

The De Laval Separator Co.
29 E:Madlson St.

CHICAGO
1�Broadwa.,.
NEW YORK

IS9SAMERICAN$
.

- USEPARiioR
SeDtonTrial. Full G......... • .J.beolo"'l, araot..d. 1,,-10 ,,,,,,... 18-

�.teed. BuyrunnlDI' e..fi, aleaned. h. liDeI, rin. bridl8l. Complete with

:=�r:.:::t ;��ihe�:.\r; breechlDS. IlaDJ bars.h.. In OU� Btg Free

1.laqeorlmaDobtalnhand",me eatal<>tl•. .J.ddnt... 509:a
DMaJas.

FRED MUELLER

"MERICAN SEPARATORCO.B"::�dlle.N.Y.1 ••13 Larimer Street Denver •.Colo. :

TEAM HARNESS $28.95

RaiseBig"PricedWheat
on Fertile Canadian SoD

'Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her
FREEHomeat_d lan�a of 160 aerea each or secure some of'
the lowpriced lands inMamtoba,Saakatchewan_dAlberta.
Thisyearwh_t ia higherbutCanadian land juat .. cheap; so.
theopportunity ismore attractive than ever. Canadawants

you to help feed the world by tilling some of her fertile soil
-landaimilar to thatwhichduringmany years haa aver.
qed 20 to 4!iJ,uahelaof wheat to theacre. Thinkof the

.

money you canmakewithwh�at around$2 abUlhel and-
land89easy toget. Wonderful y.ields alsoofOata,Barley';

-4 Flax. Mixed farming inWestern Canada is
as profitable an induatry .. grain growinc.
The Government this year is asking farmers to put In.
creased acreage into grain. Military service is not COlD.
pulsory in Canadabut there is a great demand for farm
labor to replace themany youngmen who have volun
teered forservice.Theclimateishealthful andagreeable,
railway facilities excellent. good schools and churches
convenient. Write for literature as to reduced railway
rates to Supt. of Immigrationj-OttawasCan.• or to

GEO. A. COOI{o_
2012 MaID se, .KRn_as City. 110.

Canadian Govenunent Agent.

Dairy sires that produce high yielding
dauzhters are valuable and should be
retained for service as long as poasible.

.

� cow CI.II Dot tell you when ahe Is slck,_ but bel'
milk yield Is a very accurate indication of her con

dltldn. The fact Is, thousands of cows are allowed
to remain unprofttable or below their reasonable

atandard of productiveness through their owner'a

failure to act on the hint of the milk pan. Don't paaa
it off by simply calling her a "backward cow....-c�r
roct the trouble and reap the extra pr!lflt.
Kow-Kure Is a medicine for COWl that are "011

(lolor." It I. In no aense a food, but It promptly acts

on the digestive organs and enables the coW' to thrive

on her natural food. Its great curative powers act aD

the genital organs where many cow' aliments orlgl.
nate. The BUccesS of Kow-Kure Is positive In tho

prevention and curCI of Abortion, Barrenness, Retained
Afterbirth, Milk: Fever. Scouring, Lgst Appetite,
Bunches I.IId ptller common Ills.

'fou can buy Kow-Kure from ·fee.
druggists, In SOc. and $1.00 pa�kl&e!!.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO.
�Yt.

Grnnd Chnmplon Jerse.,. Bull at tl.e NntloDal Dnley

One of the Most Famous Sires in the World.Golden Fern'. Noble.

Show, 1016.



'THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

The cheer of the crackling fire Mazing
away on the open hearth, 'or "the welcome
glow of the reddened stove are among
the real comforts and 'blessings of life to
the- worker coming in from a day's hard
toil, weary in sout and body, in this
bleak December. See to it that this
cheery' servant is never allowed to ex

ercise the other side of its power and
'become a demon of destruction.

.

More
than 100 persons were burned to death
last year in Kansas. This does not rep
resent even a small percentage of 'the
serious fire accidents, for it tells only
of those cases in which the result was

directly fatal, and gives no inkling of
the number of persons disabled for weeks
in hospitals, scarred and deformed £01'
the rest of their days, perhaps so crip
pled as seriously to handicap their ef
forts at earning a Iiving,
Almost everyone ef these deaths was

preventable. Eighteen of them occurred
in conflagrations-that is, during' the
burning of some dwelling or other build
ing; the remainder were just plain ac

cident. A few of them were incident to
the daily work .of the victim and may be
said to have occurred despite ordinary
precaution, but mest of them were the
result of theughtlessness or ignorance.
The open fireplace and the red hot

stove are starting points of a majority
of burns, chiefly with women and chilo
dren whose clothes being of the flapping
order and flimsy in tex,ture are on fire
before the wearer knows it. A good
second comes the old, old mistake of
staeting or hastening fires wi,th kero
sene oil, guilty of many a death and
still at large. Bums from gasoline used
in cleaning are all too common. It seems

·so difficult to realize that an innocent,
eolorless fluid like gasoline is emitting,
.all the time you are handling it, dan
gerous fumes that will ignite at the
scratch of a match and envelop you in
flames without gi'\'ing a chance of escape.
Cleaning with gasoline should never be

IbouJd by allmeanl be provided with the beat possible .�rage done in a room that has a stove even-eafe from damage 'and los8 ·by fire. rata and weather. .,ODII if 't b Ii h d "I'h
.

'

hexceptColumbianMetal Bini pzovfde thil pJ.'OteetiOD. ID '1 1 e un rg te. j_ ere is too illuc

C I bi C "bin U 'Bin temptation to follow up the cleaning byo um an· om a on,s lighting a fire to heat irons or some like
&!lin be Btored eom • ..., tbe.ear.or libelled. kalIlr com•...,heat. oab or barley. .' Th f tItetc"..,ltbelluaisucoeoa. Thelr,"'!-ll_.axeperforated ...,ithBpeclalbllIgedper.· se!, IC�. e.sa es pace 0 usc gas-
foratloDs affordlng'plenty of Yenhlatlon-not BO IIIrI[l! 'but they will bol,! In .ohne IS outdoors.
R,maJI grai'l-oo made tbat ",eather can.not enter. Truly all PIJIPlII8 bins. !

.

..bOUSliIlds.D uae maldDjl thOU'oWlloN Gluna:;:. , Perhaps the saddest and among the
Made of beat qnal1t7 ·r;rsI'9'IIDtzed metal famOClB CoInmblBII 'Ildnforeed I

. t d th f tl· I
.

fi t'Joint eonatract.lon,. Easy to erect-alI'bolt_. toola IUUBtrated InBtru.,.: commones ea S 0 US·C ass I rca Ion
tiona. ate.• .turnlllhed. Writ. for 8p••la' D.lIver cIe-: are from scalds of young children. AeeriptlY8eireulvBlld8ampleofperforatlon-TODAY. th t'h hi

I:>

t t b .,

�lIilmem�I!I.!!IDII[ LI I bl SI e1' Tank LI_ 1601 W. '8th .... m�. er, a ser was mg, se sa· u <0'1
;a: ,,0 om 3D e. ""., !lAN.MI etTY. MO.; boiling suds on the floor and leaves the

=====================================�' room just long enough for the creelJing
infant to faU into it. It happened more

than once last year in Kansas. Chilo
dren are the most numerous victims.
'They play with matches, they pull pots

I .of scalding drink from the table, they
faU into fires. A mother can't watch
the baby every minute. Perhaps net, bu,t
she must see to his safety Noery minute.
A geed and a perfectly feasible sugges·
tion for children is the fire·proofing of
their clothing. I quote from a paper
read by Dr. Tudor of Keokee, Virginia,
at the meeting of railway surgeons at
Asheville, N. C.:
Dr. Charles F. Pabst, coroner's physiCian

in Brooklyn, has just compiled deaths from
accidental burns In that city alone during
the year, and he says that at least 90 per
.cent of these resulted fronl carelessness.
He has just announced what he considers

·an easy and efficient method of fireproofing
the clothing of children. One poun.d of am·
nloniurl1 phosphate is dissolved in one gallon
of cold water. This gives a clear solution In
which the fabric to be fireproofed Is soaked
for five minutes. It Is then taken out and
drJed, after which the garn1ent may be worn
with safety.
The solution keeps Indefinitely. it Is non'.

poisonous, does not harm the fabric and the
a:mmonlum phosphatE' retails at about 25
cents a pound. Such articles will remain
fireproof un til washed or drenched with
rain, after which the process must be com·

pleted again.
He recommends the use of the solu·

tion as a safety measure, which should
he employed for pageants, carnivals, reo

ceptions where flimsy draperies a.z:e
I used, scenery aud properties in theatn·
I cal productions, and at aU amateur

. (263) I Christmas displays. The popuIa,r ,c.ow·

hey and Indian suits wi,th their fl.imsy
fringes are particularly dan,gerous 'unl�s
fir,eproofed. He states that the Amen·
can Society for Fire Prel'.ention and sev·

eral 'pub-lic safety committees ha,o,e ap·
pre�'ed this methed 'of fireproofing, ami
ar,e UTging Hs general adoption. It is
earnestly hoped that it will fulfill all
the claims made of it.
Knowledge of the treatment of burns

is very important, for while every serio
ous burn should receive a doctor's per·

Absolutely the one great convinCinli:
engine 'value of the day.

FAIRBANKS- MORSE QUAl'llY
AT A ,POPULAR PRICE

Thar'a the story in-a nutshell. This new''Z''
Enlfioe puts dependable, efficient, economi
cal 'power" within the reach of every farm.

'·More Than Rated Power
and a Wonder at the Price"On Skids With

B U I LT• 'I N Simple-LightWeight-Substantial-Fool
proof Construction-Gun Barrel Cylinder

MAGNETO Bore - Leak-proof Compression - Com-
, pletewith Built-in Magneto. Quick starting

even in cold weather. Low first cost-

S397S
low fuel co s t - low maintenaace cost.

.

That's the "Z" engine.
.

Go to Your 'Dealer AU Fairbanks-Morse desI·
�- � .

_.

•......nd�8_.._th.....e "Z" :�:"�;�d el:,��':.e��':
� t:tic.\f�ue:.0�n::

.

fairllanks, Mone I CO.. ChiCliO

Cheapest and
Beat Llv.

.took Remedll'
on tbomarket. Co.t.

.

Daly 21·2c a moatb
for each boll' or
sheep. 100 • month

�r.:isbo�°::fu:.-aIe
---- ._---_..

81dnev R. F.II. Pr... �
THE FE"� MFC. CO., Chemlals 1Dept.49-12-2.16 Clevellnd, Ohio
Send me IYour ..... Book 00 care of live
1Itock.

PRICES: �1�:g=:.7li:�
40 lb. pkge 2.25
100 lb. pkll'e 6.00
200 lb. i>kie __ __ 9.00
800 lb. 1>kRe.. 18.00
GOO potindS .21.l2

fl::1;:w!£A!;mu�·�e't:=· .bR:t\:
:'i:,�':'''!�'tt::C�-:'�i�.:='
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;J What Shall I Do, Doctor1 I
§ BY DR. CHARLiIDB :LlIlRRIG(:). �
5uIIIIIIlllIIIIllIIlllIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllulluullllllllluii

Burns.

* December '2, '1'91-6.

sonal ,attention thece 'is much tha,t nt.ulSt
be -done at 'once, 'and much that it is
v.e·ry .necessary to avoid, The reason a

burn stings and smarts ,is because the
thousands ,(:)f H,ttle delicate nerve ends
that lodge in the skin have lost their
protective covering and are exposed to
the air. You say you will put sonietblug
on to "draw out the fire" but wha t F'oll
reatly do is to exclude t:he air 'and thus
check the pain. For this reason it is good
practlee to immerse a burn in warm ;ber.
acie acid solution wlii�e a dressing is be
ing prepared, as the pain is eased at once.
Fer a slight:'bllJi'n any dressing that is

-clean, wiU not stick in the wound, 'and
excludes the nil', will answer. Bilking
(not washing) soda is good 'because its
alkalinity is helpful. An oily -dreaaing
is best if it must be oerrtinued for some
time. Remember that-.a burn da an open
wound, and should be .carefully guarded
against infection. When blisters Are pro
duced 'puncture the lower end with .a
sterile needle to allow the serum to
drain, but try to allow the skin of the
blister to remain intact as it acts as A

protective covering while new skin forms
beneath it.
In extensive burns you must consider

not only ,the burn but the shock to the
patient; in fact shock is the most .seri
ous feature at first. Be very careful in
r.emovin� burned clothing. Do not tear
away blistered skin if YOIl can avoid it,
leave it for the judgment of tbe physi
cian to decide. Give medicine to relieve
pain if possible. Have the patient lie
down. Apply heat to the' extremities
and give stimulants. Do not try to
clean the burned surface beyond rernov

ing the clothing and loose fragments of
skin. Apply a clean dressing over the
whole of the damaged area. If you have
nothing better at hand a clean clath
wrung out of plain hot water will give
some relief until better things arrive.
A favorite dressing of old was carron

oll, a preparation of linseed ail and lime
water. In extensive burns it is best-eo
leave the dressing to the judgment" of
the doctor, Never fail to give such a
burn a doctor's care. There are many
pos�ible cemplicati�ns .that may be
·aVOIded under the direction of a skilful
guide, especially those of infection, and
of subsequent scarring and deformity,

Pneumonia Contagious?
I should like to ask about pneumonia. One

person tells me It Is a contagious disease
and another that It comes from taking cold.
r live In -dread of pneumonia because I had
a severe a t tack last Winter, and my doe tnr
said then It Would go hard with me It I
ever had another attack,; so I am very anx-
ious to avoid It. L. C. B.

The confusion is due to the fact that
pneumonia is of two varieties which
a�'i�e from different �au.ses. The spe·CIfIC type of pneumoma IS a contagiousdisease of microbic origin. A person
may take it from contact with one
having the disea.s(' without ever being
chilled <or exposed to severe weather. It
is well to realize the fact that this form
of pneumonia is fully as contagious as

typhoid. Such knowledge will do away
with promiscuous visitin" and be "oed
for the patiellt as well al:>s the one �vho
is well. The other form, known as broll.
cho·plle.ulllonia usually is an extension
of a brollchial cold, It is most common
in children and the aged, and its death
list is very great. A cold will not "rUB
into pneumonia" if the patiellt will 'take
proper rest and care when the eRll'ly
symptoms appear. I wish your doctor
had contcllte,j himself with a warnin'"
against exposure, and not added his pre':diction of hard sledding. As a matter
of fac.t there is no particular reason why
a patIent who has made a good recoveryfroll! an attack of pneumonia should not
weathec a second attack just as well.
Keep away from danger, but don't li,'e
in dread of it.

-Wean This Boy.
Our boy, 19 months old, has had a coated

tongue since he was a few weeks old. He
does not aeem sick altho' I thlnl< he could
ea.t a little more. He Is a good boy In daytime tho he wlB b restless at Intervals duro
ing nights. He was much constipated when
a baby and I thought his tongue was due to
his bow,els; now he has been regular for a
few months but his tongue Is coated as
much as ev,er, and I'm puzzled. 'What could
·cause it and what would you advise to do
about ·It? Ha've not weaned him yet.

MRS .. P. A. K.
A coated tongue is not a symptom to

give rise to any great alarm in a child
otherwise in good health. Many c.hildren
Jlave coated tongues while at the age of
milk feeding. Your ,baby is too old to
·be at the breast. He can now eat bread,
oatmeal, soft eggs, mashed potato and
similar foods, and he sbould also take
cow's milk three times daily. Wean him
and give him a mixed diet and I think
you will see his tongue clear up.

•
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Cut Your

FEEDING COST
In HaIrWith

I ,I

Gets your stock In on the "Top Market"
quicker than any other feed. Better. too. for
it contains everyelement necessaryto build
good. solid bone. muscle and fat. Quickly.
Cheapest of all feeds.· Makes your young.

stock "grow like weeds"-keeps every an

imal on the farm in top-notch condition.
Costs less than other feed.

Prepared for Easy Digestion
Wholesome nutrlt1ous�raln productsmixedr�!r �t':,�'1c��;'?����ed�laF��-:F::a:h�Yff
fill every want on your farm.

Find Out About FREDO·FEEDS
Write III to us today for literature telIInlii

abou t �·redo·Feeds. We will send this infor·
mation free to feeders and

A penny postal
brings most
startling farmbook
ever published.
Tells about the fam
ous "Campbell Sys·
tern of Breeding Big
Crops;" how _your
Wheat. Oats. Com.
Timothy and Clover
yields can be increas
ed byONE-FIFTH-

QUICKLY! EASILY!
INEXPENSIVELY!

b!frS�!re:�··�tp.:'itn:g:d��rul����:
Learq all about It free.

CHATHAM
SEED GRADER AND CLEANER

���d8����� �= l.��!e�.tJ'6���:.��t;.!��:,:rbg��.�
powermachine handlingup l060 bu.eeed per hour. It cl••n..

f�::�r:.'!�1':�:8a,.nS�:d�t��;-a�\�oe!I���o'l:e��!f��::
Take.. out nil dtrt., dust, trash end all noxious weeds; take.

fnu�.Pt�glu�l'N�Sdi;'�8klp*r��;�:�o;:eer:r-r!r��g�;
lontrtimecredltjand NO INCREASEIMPRICD 8eDclpo.taJ
for Book h .... p ctured-SEND NOW.

MAliSON CAMPBELL CO. Dept 220. Detroit. Mlclt.
DePt229.lIans••Clt,.Mo••hpt229.MinneIPolis.Minn.

Not sewed nor riveted, but vulcanized.

We Save You
From 40% to 60% on Mileage
Wrf te for prices a nd full Information.

Expert tire repairing and re-treading.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Agent", wanted.

TWO-IN-ONE VULCANIZING CO.
1516 Davenport Street. Dept. A. Omaha. Nebraska

THE FARMERS MAIL 'AND BREEZE·

Good Price for Mules
BY D, M. HESSENFLQW.

The public sale season is just getting
in full swing and at most sales we have
attended the things sold well, and horses

especially. At one sale a 1300-pound
mare brought $164 and the purchaser
pays for the colt. A suckling mule

brought $100. A combination sale is

being held in Belleville every two weeks.
This gives the farmers a chance to sell
stock and articles that would be hard to
sell privately.

-

There have been no potatoes on the
track yet, but we are expecting them

any time now, and are anxious to know
what price they will be. They will likely
sell at from $1.75 to $2 a bushel. We
raised enough this season to last all
winter and for seed. These we have
taken to the cave because of the cold

snap which arrived November 10. This
cave was just completed the day before

so we were certainly thankful for that.
__. --

A railroad' intersects this farm, "so
while the section hands were installing
new ties we laid in a supply of the old

ones. We hauled them on shares, getting
two loads for ourselves and one for the
section foreman, and al! the scraps went

to us. In this way we were able to lay
in a full supply of wood and posts,
getting about 300 whole ties besides the

pieces, which make excellent kindling.
Those oak ties certainly heat up the
house o� a cold night, and will save

us buying coal.

Corn husking will be completed on this
farm by the time this is read, and will

average about i Iu bushels an acre. Most
of it is of fair quality, altho the ears are

small. 'We husked one 12-acre field which

averaged 12 "bushels an acre. This field
\VIlS of yellow corn which we had planted
for feed, as the stock seem to relish it
more than the white variety, but I am

afraid it will not feed them a great
while. This same field averaged 05 bush

els last season, it had been broken up
from alfalfa. -

The farmers in this locality have
threshed their alfalfa seed and in most

cases it is turning out well. 'We threshed
5 acres and received 4 bushels of nice

looking. seed. The large quantity of seed
will no doubt lower the price to a certain

extent, so we intend to hold ours for

some time yet.

For Sunday School Teachers
One of the best books in print today

for Sunday School teachers is "How to

Become an Efficient Sunday School

Teacher," by William A. Mclxeever, pro
fessor of child welfare in the University
of Kansas. To be a successful Sunday
School teacher, one must know the indi

vidual and understand his whole nature

-how he acts and feels and grows' while

responding normally to his instincts, dis
positions and desires. Mr. McKeever's
book gives an outline of such a natural
course of life training, and explains how

the religious part can be fitted into this

larger and more complete scheme of
character. The author has had wide ex

perience as a teacher in various schools
and higher institutions, as a writer on

many educational topics, and as a leet
urer on the fundamental problems of

juvenile welfare and race progress. Some

of his other books are: "Training the

Boy," Training the Girl"; "Farm Boys
and Girls," "Outlines of Child Study,"
"The Industrial Training of the Boy," and
"The Industrial Training of the Girl."
All these books are published by the
Standard ·Publishing Co., Cincinnati, O.

More Sheep for Morris
The farmers in Morris county inter

ested in sheep have organized the Morris

County Sheep Breeders' and Wool Grow

ers' associat.ion. The organization will

try to get better prices for wool; last

year with the individual sales the price
ranged from 17 to 33 cents a pound. An

effort also will be made in the co-op
erative sale of sheep; it is believed that

this will encourage the small farm flocks.

Organizations of this kind can help
the sheep raising business of Kansas

greatly. They are needed in every county
to brInz the business back to the right
place. "They can protect it in many

ways; if there werc It good association

in every county it would be possible to

get It dog Inw thru the legislature that

would <rive the sheep men real, protcc
tion. r"hope other counties will organize.
Wilsey, Kan. W. D. Alspaw.
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Cows
Can't,
Kick
This
'Li�tj
Over

MANY of you remember what an awful

rumpusMrs. O'Leary's cow kicked up in

Chicago, back in '71. Don't you take any
chances of fire with old-fashioned lamps and
lanterns. Give yourself' and your family the
protection ofelectric-light,with itsmany,many
advantages. Bring your farm right up-to
the-minute by putting in clean, safe, bright
electric light.

wesrern Electric
Farm Lighting Oullits

.

supply you with all the light youcare to use-no more,

no less. There is,a size outfit for every size farm, so
you can get exactly the kind-of outfit you need.
Western Electric Farm Lighting Outfits hook upwith

�.

your own gas engine.
.'

They are simple, efficient and
inexpensive to put in and keep going. Prices, $i 75 up.

Mail the coupon below and we will send you free

our book, "Brightening Up the Farm," which tells all

about it.
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY

INCORPORATED

608 Wyandotte St., Kansas City, Mo.
EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL NEED

rw;;;E;;;-E�T-;;�::;; :--
-- - - -

Please send me. AT ONCE,lIIustrated booklet. No. FM-23
on your Electric Farm Lighting Outfit.I

I
I State __

Name

P.O.Addres� ___

WE BOTH L.OSE MONEY HIDESIF YOU DON'T SELL YOUR

ToT.J. BROWN 126 N. Kanm Ave.,
TOPEKl,KANSAI

GREEN SALT CURED HIDES. No.1, 25c HORSE HIOES(as to size) No.1 $8.00--59.00
" " " " No.2. 24c" "(as to size) No.2 SS.OO .. $O.oo
Write for price. and .hlpph,U tag.. Parment. made promptly.
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1M .tyt... YOU eave mODey
b,. orderinlr·direct .t wire mlU
prlcee:- Shipment from Kanaas,

Indiana, Nebrask.....Texas. Colo. or
Calif. CATaLOG FREr;. Wrlt.tod.y.

OTTAWA MANUPACTURINQ CO.,
100 Kina .tre.t, ottaw., K.n....

Wdte today for • pair of Mated Evertlearl...

_.tnwbef17
planta/a_OIlO larIro packlJt eecb of tbe

new Cereal P'eterna. Sudan Gr... nnd Silk L..,
PoP" seed••11 ...... for T..tlna. Send 10 cents
tor malll ex nee. or not, as you pleue. We
offer B'en�ne rrolP'8lU1i'Vo Everboaring �ante at

rog.':� �e:,;ar3� ��;'X&d��OFJ�. .00 'OJ!

lb, Oardallllurm, CO., 801410, 018g8,lo.

WIlen writing to advertillers be sure to
mention the .•'ormer'" Itlnll ond. Breeze

If yo�r subllcrlption III 800n to run out, enclose $1.00 for none-year lIubserll.tlon
or ,2.00 for a three-year lIubscrlption to Farmers i\lail and Breeze, TOl.eka, Kan.
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Lesson for' December 10: Faithful

Unto Death. Rev. 2:1-17.
Golden Text: Be "thou faithful unto

death, and 1 -will give thee the crown
of life. Rev. 2: 10.
In considering the messages sent. to

the seven churches, by our unveiled
Ohrist, we must remember that the
members of these

'

churches were living
as a small community in the midst of
heathenism and were surrounded by all
its moral degradation. The seven

churches were named, not because they
were the only churches, but because the
seven stood for the completeness and
the unity of all. Each one of the seven

was in all probability a postal center of
a glfoup of churches. In this we find a
sort of multiple unity. It does not
seem intended that the New Testament
church was to be one vast organlzation
under a single outward administration.
The number seven denotes a unity de
veloped in diversity yet remaining one.

The church of waning enthusiasm was
at '-Ephesus. This city was originally
situated on the river Castor at the head
of a narrow bay which extended into the
country from the Aegean sea. It was
the capital of the province of Asia and
said to be the richest province of the
Roman EmpiJ;e. The great temple of
Diana, with its marvelous architecture
and wonderful statues and works of art
was one of the seven wonders of, the
world. The river Castor flowing by
Ephesus brought down such great quan
tities of silt from the soft rich soil above
that the bay was gradually filled .up and
left the city fa.rther ana farther away
from the sea, until now it is miles away
from the seashore.
The Nicolaitanes were a sect in the Ichurches of Ephesus and Pergamos, who

preached the teaching of Balaam, They
confined ethical perfection to the spirit
and taught that the flesh had no part in
divine life and could be regarded as

something morally indifferent. This was
the one good thing of the Ephesus church.
They hated this teaching, but they were

weary with well doing, and today not a

Christian family or a memorial of any
sort lives in the utter desolation that
the rich city of Ephesus has become.

Smyrna is the church with the crown
of life. The city is 48 miles north of
Ephesns 'by a modern. railroad. It is
situated in an inlet on the east of ,the
Aegean sea on the bay of Smyrna and
is the second city of importance in the
Turkish Empire. It has a spacious har
bor and a population of % million. A
thousand years before Christ Smyrna
was a great Grecian city but was de-
stroyed by the Lydian King, Alyates
about 600 B. C, For 400 years it ceased
to exist as a Greek city. Today it is s,

big Christian center.

Pergamos is designated as the church
which was in the stronghold of Satan.
This city once was the most celebrated
city of Asia and was the capital of the
province that included all the' seven
churches. It was the seat of a famous
university and had a library of 200,000
volumes. The modern city lies a.t the
foot of the hill on which the ancient city
was built, 50 miles due north of Smyrna.
A splendid temple, in honor of Rome and
Augustns Caesar, was built there in 30
B. C. In after years many Christians
were brought to this temple and:-co�manded to burn incense and worship the
statue

'

of the emperor. On refusing,
they were burned at the stake or sent to
Rome to be thrown to the wild beasts
in the Colosseum.
A glimpse of the four remammg

churches shows us that Thyatira is the
modern city of Ak-Hissar or the White
City. They rcally had more good than
evil in this church. It is a flourishing
city of 20,000 inhabitants.
Sardis and Laodicea were condemned

and today they are the only two cities of
the seven whichnre absolutely deserted.
Philadelphia is praised in an unre

served and loving manner. It is one of
the cities which has the honor of stand
ing for Christianity in the centuries of
war that ended in the Turkish conquest.
Philadelphia and Smyrna are the only
two of the seven churches that have con

tinuously kept the worship or' Christ
thru the ages since this letter was writ
ten. AIR, Shehr is Philadelphia's modern
name. It now has a population of about
20.000. and there exist the remains of
24 churches.
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Uncle Sam's�O. K.
The U. -s, Dept. of AgricUlture
sives its endorsement to the
standard seed disiafectant-

F-W:tJl!l!!Wl!!f
Greatest yield secured first by
ridding seed grairl,l of smuts
and fungus growth. Formaldehyde
ia the cheapest and best disinfectant
for stables, kennell, chickeD'_houees and
cellars-it also kills 1Iiea. Formelde
hyde in pint bottles, 3S cents at your
dealer, treats 40 bushela of seed.
Write for new book reporting U. S.
Dept, of Agriculture's experiments in
seed treatment-FREE on request.
PERTH.AMBOY CHEMICAL WORKS
tOO W1LUAM snm lIEW TOR.( e
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LEARN TO DRIVE AND REPAIR ,

AUTOMOBILES AND TRACTORS
Big demand for trained men. Eam from $76 to�
permonth. Leam in 6 week. by the

SWEENEY SYSTEM
of practical experience. Youdo the realwork inmachIne
ahop, factory and on the road. No books used. Tools tree.

FREE ������jf1�a::!:1°:::3 ��:������-:
IOCIboolin world. Send name today. Addre••

SWEENEY AUTO
SCHOOL

1171 E...t
15th Street,
Kan.... CitJ'.

.. Miooouri.

Sunshine Lamp FREE300Candle Power
To Try In YourOwn Home

Tom. night Into day. Give. better light
than gas, electricity 01' 18 ordinary lamps at
one-tenth the cost. For Homes, Stores.
Halla, Churches. A child can carry It.

�J:,\�.I�':I��,::.' cX=I'u'k';SS�WE. No
COSTS 1 CENT A NIGHT
:: ia�::f����r:o���t�::��a�!�:OB'd�:�
tageofour SPECIAL FREETRIALOFFER..
Writetod.y. AGENTS WANTED.

SUN.HINK SAPKTY LAMP CO.
11llPaote>ry Bid... K!n••• City, .0........

FISH IN BRINE.
Spilt Rock Herring freshly caugbt and
cleaned, wltb beads 011. aDd paoked

ra:;�. J��� es':,°���y"�hlt�e�:,vt:b:�h�;n1tg��
until you use tbem. (Some people call them

Baby Trout). You can enjoy these good fl.b tbls
Winter. and also cut your meat bUIa In two. We guar-

����,tt�itf,\�'b:rTrb��li'b���itEpi\�,¥�eMrm:
TOWN. 15.75. Send l/ourorder.now,
.CANDIA FI.H CO•• Dock 5 Dulutll. MInn.
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Grain Trade ill Nervous

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

early In the week with wheat, 'owlng to
persistent firmness In English prices
and some export demand, but the ad-

(Owing to the fact that this paper Is neces- vances were not f 11 nt I d CI

ltd s veral days prior to the date I
u y mal a ne. 011-

s�rIlJb��a�I�, t'hIB mark�t report Is arranged
ng prices for May delivery were about

o IP a record of prices prevailing at the' a
cent higher than a week'ago.

or y �he paper goes to press the Monday
. There was a substantial Increase In

t meedlng the Saturday of publication,) recelp.ts, Three 'principal marketa got
prcc 2,528 cars, compared with 1,498 In the

Increasing clamor for an embargo on .precedi ng week and 1,955 a year ago,

rain exports In the Interests of the The new crop movement seems now to

�ome consum�r Is a factor In restraint be fully started, If high prices have

of' bull operations, A congressman has the same effect on corn raisers as they

announced that he will Introduce a bill, did on wheat producers, there ought to

when Congress assembles next month be a large movem.ent of corn In the

to hold prices down by prohibiting ex- next few months, The extraordinary

ports, and will push It, Such a meas- prices are cauamg the .utmost eco�omy

ure, if successtul, would of cours�cause
m feeding, Many hogs and cat�le are_

an abrupt break in the market and re- now corning to market that ordlllarily

suit In much confusion In the trade, would be held, for several months for

Many complications will arise in at- full fee-ding. Th� average weight of

tempting legislation of this sort, Farm- hogs In Kansas City In the third week

e rs' organizations everywhere will be of �hls month was 19 pounds less than

strongly against It. But pressure In a year ago,

its favor will be strong from many

consumers' 'organizatlon�, and appar

ently the present administration and

dominant men 'Iin Cong reas are consti

tuted of elements that would not hesi

tate to adopt such an extreme Interfer

ence with the natural course of busi

ness despite the fact that the funda

mental Dl!mocratlc principle is the ut

most freedom of trade.

Chicago corn receipts last week were

2 m11110n bushels more than ship
ments, suggesting that shipping de
mand is not as urgent as It has heen
reported.'
The Liverpool quotation for Ameri

can mixed corn was equal to $1.84 a

bushel, nearly 7 cents higher \han a

week ago as compared with only. a

cent net gain In the Chicago May price.
The difference between Chicago De
cember corn and the -Ltverpoot price is

more than 90 cents 'a bushel, a-s com

pared with a difference of about 60
cents on ,wheat.

Grain markets continued to show a

hesitating tendency last week, follow

ing a strong rally of' about 7- cents

early In the week. Prices moved up

and down nervously within a narrower

daily range than usual o� late. _ The

close showed only fractional net

changes for the week. The most unusual feature In the llve-

Apparently the belief is growing stock market last week was the con

that prices are high enough, tor the signment of 19 carloads of "canner'

present at least. There Is persistent cows from Chicago direct to Wilson &

selling on every rally that seems _ to Co. in Kansas City. This unusual move

indicate increasing confidence among ment Indicates that they were bought

bear operators, and dlmin shlng faith at the lake market as a sufficient mar

among holders of wheat. gin under local prices to justify such a

shipment. On the' other hand it shows

Either foreign buying diminished or a scarcity of canning cattle from the

else exporters succeeded better than ranges. Heretofore killers have de

usual in keeping their business rrorn pended on the range country to supply.

the public. There was little in the the material for canned meat, but this

news, however, to> indicate that for- year Southwest cow outfits have re

eigners will not need all the wheat - s",r_ved every cow that had a calf poast

they can Iitet from America. b i l i ty and "canner" cows here have sold

North America exported 7 million at $4.25 to $5. In Chicago they are

bushels last week; Argentina 1,372,000: selling at $3.50 to $4.50,

Australia, � million, and othen; ship
ments probably will raise the total" to
10 million, 114 million more than in
the precedl ng week and 1'A. million less

than a year ago.
Argentina crop estimates were re

duced again, but the Australian and
Indian crop conditions-continue favor

able.

An Increase of 27 inillion bushels In
the final estimate of the Canadian

wheat crop afforded some encourage

ment to -those who think prices have

reached their maximum height. It af
fords some justification for expecting
an expansion In the final estimate for

the United States.
Certainly wheat is moving to mar

ket In larger volume than could rea

sOllabJY be expected from the size of
the crop; as officially estimated. With

the first five months of the crop year

nearly ended, primary market receipts
have been only 35 million bushels less
than In the corresponding period last

year out of a crop 404 million- bushelS

less this year than last.
During these five months the coun

try has b ee n- exporting wheat fast

enough to dispose of the entire theo

retical surplus In six months, yet dur
ing that period the visible supply has

gone on Increasing and is now 23 mil

lion bushels larger than a year ago.
The five principal markets last week

received 6,381 cars, a thousand cars

more than in the preceding week,
about half as much as a year ago, and
500 cars more than three years ago.
Corn futures rallied rather strongly

�d�����!M��,���f��!� IOe
;:�!s�?t�O����D:r��r��s��·tle:�::lg :e���!�B�!:��:��:
MAIL PRINTING HOUSE, TOPEKA, KAN.

Tanks That Last a Lifetim
Cost l e e e and wIll
outlast several lteel
t " n k s, or severa l
tanks mn.de t rom
other mater'lals ..Ulal
Redwood Tank! keep
the water warmer in
wInter and cooler In
summer.. Send for

price 1tst today.
AtlAS TANK MFG. CO., 1113 W.O.W. Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska

A Winner Again-
Thanks to SAVE-the-HORSE

Geerll Mblurphy, Co", and other f amDOJ traine,. all..11o theremarka e cures made wiih SAVE-The·HORSE.

\.vi: a lesson from them, Keep a boule e1ways on hand.
n you need ii, you need il badly.

Save-The-Horse is sold with a SignedConlrad-Bond 10

S�Zvi'NIleY if �emedr fail. on Ringbone-Thoropin--

T d D·
or ANY Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof or

en on 1Ieue.

��E eSexpert velerinary advice and eample 01 Guarantee-
D. nd today lor our FREE 96-pa¥e BOOK. It'.

our 2 J year," experience in treating every known lamenea.
TROY .CHEMICAL CO., 15 Commerce Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.
Druggists Everywhere sell Save-The-Horse with CONTRACT

or we send by Parcel Post or Express Paid.
1

,

Fat 'cattle prices last week were Ir

regular, 10 to 15 cents higher for -the
best, ateady for the commonest kind

.and 15 to 25 cents lower for the plain
to medium classes. "Receipts remained

liberal. The five Western markets re

calved 246.000 cattle,
The top price for steers, $11.75, was

paid for a car-load of l,55.5-pound cattle

fed In Cedar county, MissourI. This Is
the highest price ever reported on the

open market here. Good to choice fed

steers sold at $9.50 to' $11.10 and the
other steers sold at $5 to $9.25.
Prices for cows and heifers were

quoted steady. D.emand was active in

all classes except medium cows. Veal
calves and bulls were quoted steady.
Prices for stockers and feeders sagged

15 to 25 cents and were the lowest of

the -season. Feed Is so high In price
that country buyers are not eager. to

buy and reports from Chicago terr-ltorv
indicate that feeders are doing nothing
more than "warming up" cattle before

they mar-ket them.
,

Hog prices were 10 to 15 cents higher
than a week ago. Early In the week
local prices were above Chicago, but

packers at Kansas City depressed prices
moderately, while there was a substan

tial advance in 'ehlcago. ' The large
number of common hogs and pigS of

fered at all markets makes a wide

range in prices. Weight Is at a pre

mium, and sausage makers are paying
as high for smooth stags as for choice

hogs. The advantage in this is the 80

pounds dock against stags, which is
about equal to $7.50 to $g a head.

Reports are that receipts will con

tinue liberal, tho some interruption
will occur in the movement next week

owing to the Thank-sgivlng holiday on

Thursday.,

Receipts of livestock, with compari
sons, are here shown:

Preceding Year
week. ago.
78,400 H.550
91,500 49,000

252,300 152,350

Last
Cattle- week.

Kansas Clty •..•.•. 67,778
Chicago 89,000
Five markets 246,575
Hogs-

Kansas City 72,775
Chicago. . 252,000
Five markets 523,775
Sheep-

Kansas City , 23,475
Chicago 91,000
Five markets ., 186,125

80.800 41,200
257,000 152,000
542,800 326,800

27,525 22,525
119,000 59,000
249,025 146,361

'Fruit Growers will Meet-
The fiftieth annual session of the

Kansas State Horticultural society will

take place December {) to 8 at Topeka.
All the fruit growers of the state are

invited to be present. A copy of the

program can be obtained from the secre

tary, O. F. Whitney, state house, Topeka.

To Mount the Birds
Whe�e can I get birds or other animals

mounted?
Hallet, Kan. S. B.

The Northwestern School of Taxi

dermy of Omaha, Neb" does reliable

work in mounting birds and other ani

mals. I advise you to write to them for
their prices and other information.

R. K. Nabours.
Kansas State Agricultural College.

.A happy' Christmas thought-

KODAK
The. gift that adds to the good times at the moment;

that indoors and out gives zest to the merry making and

'then-preserves the happy picture story ·of all that goes to

make the day a �erry one.

The Kodak catalogue, free at your dealer's. o� by mall, tetta in detail about.

the various Kodak and Brownie cameras-from $1.25 upward. Photography is

really very simple and inexpensive, Kodak has made it so,

EASTMAN KODAK CO., 451 State St., ROGHESTER, N. Y.

PI".........r�.Ar...,..Ar.Ar.Ar.Ar�

I F�EE !;:::�'!:�:_;:::eeF::':� FREE
-

.

I Send for this FREE book today I Tells yon all abont the Interestinlr

snbject of pbotoKraphy-how you can soon have an album full of pictures
.

to be proud of-how, when and where to take pictures for the bsst resnlts.

I
Beautifully Illustrated with 37 photoKraphs.

You'll be surprised how much pleasure there is in taking "snaps" all

home, around the farm, at Jlienics-of famllYhfriends, the stock, your l1!'ts I -

-any subject, anywhere. Everyuody like'S p otoKraphy. Send for "The

I
Kodak on the Farm" and slle for yourself. -

Remember. It Doesn-t Cost You One Cent
We'll lend 'ITbe Kodak on the Farm" abeolutel)" without cost to 'FOu.

I
Besides the lnteresting story It tells, It contains priC'eB and description. of cameral

from $1.25 to 822.50. There's R Brownie No.2 at 12.00 that'. a winner. And the�
are nIne other sty lea to select from Just malfa postal to

E�(C.ee:'" =6:!�t:::;. EstabHshed 1879
�.Ar.Ar�.Ar�"'.Ar.Ar.Ar.Ar.�

FREE $20 Solo Guitar FREE

. We have a wonderful new svs-

tem of teaching note music by mail,
and to firstpupils in new localities wiil give a $20.00 superb, Violin,MandollD.
Ukulele, Guitar or Cornet, absolutely free. very small charge

for lessons the

only expense. We guarantee to make you a Player or no charge. Complete

outfit free. Special offer to first pupil in each locaUty. Write at once, no obligation.

SLINGERLAND'S SCHOOL OF MUSIC. (INC.) DEPT. 46 CHICAQO, ILL.

THETRACTOR I JOBBERS:
..�;��:rc,*���I ..TRACTOR

SALES CO., SALINA, KANSAS
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FourAutosT0 Be GiveQ Away.
-Oldsmo�ile "8"

.

..

�Oll February: 10, 1911
First Grand Prize -.

OLDSMOBILE "8"
Price $1250

'The Fanners Mail and- Breeze Big $3000 Auto Contest
-

-These Four Big
-

Cars Free
Do you want a-Big Brand New Touring Car of your own? Y�u can have this one-The Big Oldsmobile "8"
-and it need not cost you a dollar. This is your opportunity, the chance of a lifetime to secure an automobile
just fora few we��s' easy work during spare time-so verY .easy in fact that it can. hardly be call�d- work/
Surely you can see the great opportunity before you. ThIS IS absolutely the most liberal automobile offer
we have ever made and you should be the first in your neighborhood to take advantage of it, '0,

... -

Reasons Why"We Are Giving These Autol Free! Second
,

We will be frank with you and tell you why we are giving these automobiles away.
We want a large number of new subscribers to the Farmers Mail and Breeze and will

,

award these magnificent automobiles to readers who will help us get subscribers ,from
the present time until February 10th, 1917. We could get the subscriptions we desire
thru regular agents but we prefer to give our readers and friends the benefit of the
amount we would spend in getting subserip
tions thru.professional agents. No one in our

employ, and this includes our regular sub
scription agents, can enter the contest, so

you see you have a dandy chance to win.
Sign the coupon and send it to 11S today.

That's the thing that will give you a flying
start-mail the coupon now.

$830

Briscoe Touring

HOW YOU WIN
Our plan is simple and easy. We give a

certain number of points for each subscrip
tion secured for the Farmers Mail and Breeze.
The one having the largest number of points

- to their credit at the close of the contest on
February 10, 1917 will receive the First.

Grand Prize, the Oldsmobile Eight. The one
having the second largest number of points will receive the Briscoe Touring Car, the third
largest number wins the Buick and the fourth largest will receive the Ford Touring Car.

It Costs Nothing 'to Enter -

. .If you want an automobile just send us your name on the coupon below. It costsnothing to enter and you stand the same chance as anyone else to win. Remember, it willnot be necessary to spend any of your time that you devote to other things. Your spare time

,c;>nly is required. You. -d9 not need to be a flowery talker or have experience to win. There
IS no chance or lottery In our plan. It is absolutely fair and square to all. A plan whereby

-

the rich and the poor'stand on equal ground. In case two or more contestants tie for a �
prize we will give a prize identical with the one in question to each tied' contestant. - �

We Have Awarded More Than 60 Autos - ,-,
During the past few years we have awarded more than 60 automobiles. ,

The winners of these automobiles had no more experience than you and were �
able to win a car. Where others have succeeded you can succeed. There � ,

is nothing about the work that is disagreeable. Just a little visiting � Arthur Capper,around among your friends is all you need to do. - They will be glad - to � PhI' hhelp you. On February 10th. 1917. we will give 'away four Big Touring ,
U IS er.

Cars. One of them should be yours. There Is no chance to lose as every-
.

FARMERS MAIl.body will be rewarded. Sign the coupon and mall It to us and complete' -, AND BREEZE,

detallsUanSdrEules OTtthHISEblg aUctomoobullecpontOestNwlll
be sent you at once.

� con;:;�!:P!:a=:� ..�20.
� Please send me full Informa-
� � tion regarding your big free

Think of the wonderful lot of enjoyment you can have with a � Auto Contest.
Big Touring Car and then remember you can really have one ,

-

without Its costing you a dollar as we even pay the freight.Don't walt another minute but clip the coupon, sign your _

name and address, and then mall It to us and we will send , Name , , .

you further details of our plan and beautiful IUustra-
.-

tlons of the dandy cars. It places you under no obll-

,gations whatever. Do It now.'
_

.. r Town••••••••• ·

••••.••••.••....... , .

The FarmersMail andBreeze, ,
-

Contest Dept. 120, Topeka, Kan. , R. F. D.••••••••..•..••••Box .

����������������I����������������.� State .••.•.•.••...•.•..•••.••..•....•••.•••• · ••• ·····:

EASY FOR OTHERS
CAR WORKS FINE.

Contest Manager, Topeka, Kansas.
Dear Sir: I wish to again thank you for the prize

and also to thank yOU for your exceptionally kind
treatment of me and your evident desire to please
me In the matter of the cer and the trouble that
you took to see that I received It In good shape.
The car has worked fine since I have had It and

has been the source of much pleasure to myself and,'
the friends who helped me In the contest.
Again thanking you for your courtesv In tbls mat

ter. I rematn an enthusiastic friend of the Farmers
Mall and Breeze. Sincerely yours.
Brown Co .• Kan. (Signed) H. R. MAXWELL.

Contest Manager:-I received my prize and as
sure you I am more than pleased with It. The
Overland Auto was certainly a most liberal reward
for the work I did for you In the contest. I found
It an easy matter to sell subscriptions to your paper,
and found It was well liked by everyone.
You may publish this letter If you wish and If

ther!' are any of your readers who have allY doubts
about- the fairness and liberality of your contests, I
would be glad to have them refer to me. The prize
you .g'ave me was the best reward for a couple of
months' work I ever received In my life.
With best wishes for your success and hoping you

may be able to make many others as happy as you
have made me. I remain. Very truly yours.
(Signed) MRS. L. E; BECKER.

WE HAVE DOZENS OF OTHERS
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More liv�stoc� is needed i� Kansas. Ii
is important that the animals shohld be

fed at the lowest possible cost; a mor,e

efficient -use must be made in Kansas of

the cheaper feeds, . More. silos and hay
'sheds are needed in �his state.

Soil fert�lity can be conserved in K8Jl
sas by adopting a good crop rotation in
which the legumes have the feature place.
These crops should be fed on the place,
and the resulting manure then carefully
.saved and returned to the soil.

,
A larger part of the gain with hogs

must be made on pasture. More atten

tion is needed in Kansas to the growing
of pasture crops for hogs; alfalfa is per
haps the most profitable of these crops.
Rape- is producing' excellent results in

-,'

23

Eastern Kansas as an annual crop for

pasture.

Dairying is winning in Kansas; 'its
growth is due to the fact that it is pro
ducing excellent profits.

,Kawnear Indoor Toilet
'GuarBBteed Sanlta_ry and Odorless
Installed InAny Room, aoSe� Sta&wayor CeDar WlthoQ.t�pense.

NOSewer, NoWater, No Smdl,No Trouble

� FREE'TRIAL
_.,,<

•
"-_

I 1\1\111 ECONOMICAL, Mode�. Pr<?tec� health, �ves money, Saves time and '\York.

I IIII 11111"l�lll, 1\ I
The Kawnear Chemical ToIlet IS the original and thoroughly proven satIsfac�

; tory.Indoor Toilet.' N� more outside back yard inconveniences. No cessjool

11\11111111\11 11\111 I or plumbing, Destroys all disease germs. Prevents exposure filth and' bad odors

1 111\1111 II m� I of outhouse, Costs less than one cent a week per person.' No trouble to Install,

11.\11 II
I �InSures Health, Refinement, Privaey Health BoardS� Seboots.

il The environment i. which we live bas its effect whether for good Dod D__ ',_ U
I!I or bad. .Now t;Jlat the Kawnear Ohemical Indoor Toilet has been invented to replace '

ors. 1NIIAa. sen.

the old outhouse, it is Sure to be installed bLthose who abhor the publicity, discom- AU Indorse The DWNEAR
fort and stench of the present outhouses. Women are embarrassed to parade before
the world and hate to advertise their goings and comin�, an because they have no

indoor toilet. Thinking people know that an outdoor toilet hinders the te8.chings of,

culture and refinemeot-especiallywith growing gll'ls and boys,
- -

Can Be Installed
anywhere--In a cellar, In a closet,
under a stairway. in a room, or even

In the bedroom with a cuntatn around
It. It Is guaranteed absolutely, odor
less and sanitary. It Is no trouble
to put up. It you can set up a stOT8,
you can Inetall the Kawnear. '

KansaS Slate BOARD OF REALm
Indorses Tbe Kawnear Tonet

ForYoung-Old-Slek
Grandmother, grandfather, old and

feeble, need this. Many a sick per.son
Is made worse by going to outside
closet; old people fall or take cold.
Save the annoyance of caring for
chambers and give them the comfort
of a10llet In a warm room, Think
what It means to the MOTHER with
small children and the saving In steps
and sleep for her.

Actin« upon the request of oneof the big public
IIel'Vice corporationswhowanted to Install Sanitary

, Toilets, the Secretaeyof the Board of health made
- lID exhaustive teetof the KAWNEAR T911et and
ourD. D. Cheml",). Under adverae conditIOns.with
PUBLIC USE ItW8lldem�atrated that theKAW

NEAR Is Senttary _d Odorieall and that It
kUla dlaease senna.

.TAT. 0.. UN.A.
DEPARTMENT 01' THII

•TATE BOARD 0.. HEALTH

..-
S. J. CRUMBIN:ip'!b�.;i:iJ'ittaau..a!:�tor of DlvIaIcm

KAWNEAR CABINET CO
KaDSU Cify. Mo.

I .... encloBing eopyofletter reeeived from Prof. C. C.

Young. detailing the result of InvestiaatioD of the
ehemieal

action of the Kawne&r Cabinet. It would seem that the

UBOof the Kawnear Cabinet as directed was highl.v e1Iieient
In tj���l!J���t3;�=:J':���o�'f�i':"�biDet with
f!'!.�o:��eo��.".!'�=:''i:=e'�=:r.=�����
WBSb"����J���:Dae to give �timoniala tl)at can ""
used in a commercialway.but the Improvement ID the diS

posal of human waste is 80 tremendously impo�ant that �e
arewilling to waive our usual custom and caution and 8lve

:VOD��:,a.:.e;:�an�Da aingle place�n the farm or II) th.e
small town which la amenace to the life aDd bealth of Indi

viduals is the open, insanitary tonet ••
Tbis department welomeB and desIres to eneo�rage f�m

the standpoint of health the use of the ehemical tollct.

They not.only aafe-guard the bealth and tbe Ufe of the

Convenience
The Kawnear sa_:es you from work,

{worry and exposure; no need to
bundle up In cold. rainy, stormy
weatnerj- no necessity to dress to
answer Nature's call at night. Mother
won't have to make the disagreeable
trips several times each day with the
little ones. She won't need to empty
chambers for those too weak, Indo
lent, or sick to stand exposure to the
cold caused by the trips to the old
fashioned, out of date, unsanitary out
house,

Renters
It yOU rent you can sUl1 have the

comfort of a Kawnea:r Toilet for your
loved' ones, as the Installing of this
toilet does not Injure' the house and
you can take your toilet with you
When you move, the same as you do
your ,sewing machine.

No' Money Down
No �epositl

-

80ft S'rAD: BANK.
In an.Wer to you.... of' the 84 In

regard to our Chemical Clo.set, I will
say that we like It very well. It ..

:d=�'i:h.and we empty It only oaco

Very truly yourll,
J. R. BURNS. Asst. Caahlel',

Hoyt, Kan.

TEST Made In Kansas University
Proves Valne 01 Cor Claims

Prof. c., C_' Young In Kansae Unlveral� made a
thorougb test of the KAWNEAR Toilet with a

number of students (Public 'Il88) ualng the toilet.
Read what he says:

KAWNEAR CABINET CO.
Kansas City. Mo.

Dear Blr:-On the attached II!!II"'! are tabulated results of
the experimental test done Iii the laboratory witb the
Kawnear Toilet.
At the request of Doctor Crttmbine, Secretirv of the

State Board of Health we atarted a teat on tbe�KaWDenr
Cabinet. The �uipment was set up in the public toilet
roomofSnow Han, UniveraityofKansaa, October 1st. and
It was examined several times daily and testsmade.
We succeeded in getting a satisfactory elimination of

bacteriawith the dosnge as directed and we conclude from

:::i8��=ygto�OSor!�:itc�rep���:=a��:i�so���i;�
accordin'l to directions win eliminate Duisance and prevent
tbe c:arrymg of diseaee by rues and render hWIJall. excrement
Inceuous,
At no tim. II•• It lIven MlY ....or and we consider the

efficiene� very aatisfaetory and can most certainly reccm-

Z�\ i�rkiW��t�reSJ��c�1t��ra�UDitieaand�ah1:r
C. C. YOUNG. Director of Laboratory.

I
'

BOARD OF JIEAL'rlI, S. DAXO'rA.
This Is to certify that I am u.titng

one cabinet type Sanitary Close� In
my residence. It Is odorless and per
fectly sanitary; In fact. all that the
people claim for It. Ae a Sanitary
Officer. It appears to me the Ideal
toltet for school houses as weD as
residences.

(Signed) W. S. VERCOlQo
Superintendent State Board' of

Health, South Dakota.

PRES, BOARD OF EDUCA'rION•

In answer to your Inquiry about
the "Sanltar,. Closets" will say; 'we
Installed three of them last year' on
trial. and found them perfectly satis
factory, and thLs year we Instal1ed a.
number more of them.
We have a sewer system, and two

of our school buildings are connected
with It. In our High School bulldlJlg
we have a f)ne flush system Installed.
but that room Is no freer from odor
than Is the room where the Sanitary
Closets are Installed.'

'

We have one building tHat III too
far away from the sewer to be con
nected without a g.reat deal of ex

pense. so we put In these Sanitary
Closeta, and we find that the ex

pense of running them Is less than
the water costs for the flush system.

;;,��� we have ,connected to the

I believe you will make no mistake
In putting them In. -

AMOS LEUTY. M. D.i"
President Board, of Education.

_Morris. MlnnesQta.Costs- Only Ic A'Week
Per Person to OPerate. Positive Guarantee--!"""'I

We absolutely guarantee that the Kawnear TOilet Is odor
less and sanitary and that our D. D. Chemical does everything
we claim for It, and more. We know It is O. K:- Try It 111
your own home. If It doesn't please you, If yon aren't satle
tied, s�nd It back. You are to be tho Judge. Two of the
biggest banks In Kansas City say we are all right and makl'
good every promise. '

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.'

"

! Free,Trilllinformation Coupon
•
•
•
•
• Please Bend me without obligation, complete InfonnatiOIl re-
• gardlng the famous Kawnear Toilet and your Free Trial Offer.
•
•

II Name

Sent To You On -:to Days Free Trial II

Kawnear Cabinet Co. ��=�i;,B;�:-1 ::,R.F.n,o,Box
• Please Write Very PlaID..

•

KawDearChemieal
Does Deodorize. Disinfect
and KiD Disease Germs.

We furnish with each toilet one gal
Ion of the famous Kawnear D. D.
Chemicals, which will last the average

family from four to six months. We
manufacture and guarantee D. D.
Chemicals and sell to our toilet users

at the cost to.,_handle. which Is $1.50 a

gallon. The Kawnear does not need

dally attention-only once In two

weekS It takes 10 minutes to empty and
recharge.

DescrlpUon 01 Kawnear Indoor Toilet No. 35.

The lid 18_0t solid wood-not veneered-glued In sections to

prevent warping. Three-way hinges of polished brass and neat

design allow the cover to swing smoothly and notaeteealy. When

raised, the lid rests against a pyramid bumper and holds the seat
In an upright position.
The seat Is especially wel1 constructed for beauty, strength and

utility, scientifically shaped to give the greatest comfort.

The tront panel is five-ply, built up and veneered with one

sheet (no joints) of veneer. Side panels are three-ply veneered
to prevent warping-like solid wood would do,

A removable metal shield, with an opening corresponding with
the opening In the seat, covers the entire top of the cabinet, so

that when the cover and seat are raised the cabinet Is Immedi

ately converted Into a men's urtnal,

InSide the cabinet Is a 10% gallon container made of gatvan
Ized steel-about the thickness of the steel used In shoveta-«

enameled Inside and should last a lifetime,
DIMENSIONS :-Helgh t, 18 Inches (same as your chairs):

width. 20 Inches; length, front to back. 26 Inches; ventilating
pipe, 4 Inches In dlamcter.

KAWNEAR CABINET CO.. ;

1600Waldhelm Bldg•• Kansas City. M�

State



�w��w��_w�w�w�� FINE WHITE ORPINGTON AND- SINGLE
- Comb White Leghorn cockej-ets, Write for
prices. Mrs. Abel Anthony, Longford, Kan·.
BARGAINS AL'L VARIETIES CHICKENS,
ducks, geese. turkeys,. gUineas, bun ta.ma,

Bare Poultry Co .. Box 870, Hampton, Iowa.
FINE LARGE SILVER WYANDOTTE
cockerets., Tarbox, Hubbard strains, $1.00

to $3.00 each. Choice M. B. turkeys, $6.00
LARGE UTILITY AND FANCY R. CrREDS, each. Mrs. B. P. Anderson, Trousdale, Kan.
guaranteed. Hlghland.Farm, Hedrick, Iowa. MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, BOSTON Toms $.J.OO, hens $2.00. White Runner
stock. $2 to $3 now. John. McCrory, Ster- drakes $1.00. White Wyandotte cockerels

ling, Kan. $1.00. All extra fine. Price low for quick
THOROUGHBRED ROSE COMB. RED.

sale. Mrs. Alice Sellars, Mahaska, Kan.
coclterels $1.00 each. O. T, Livengood,

Natoma, Kan.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS,
choice cockerels at $1 and $2. Mrs. C.' D. WE BUY "EM" ALL. €APONS, GUINEAS,Wood, Elmdale, Kan.. turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens, eggs. CashLARGE DARK ROSECOMB -REDS, COCK- prices on request. The Cope's, Topeka.
ere Is, pullets, bo,rgalns. Sunnyside Farm, CHRISTMAS "POULTRY WANTED EARLY.Havensville. Kansas.

-

_ Probably higher than Thanksgiving. Write
CHOICE DARK RED S. C. R. COCKERELS. for coops and prices. "The Copes," Topeka.$1.00 and $2.60. Satisfaction guaranteed.
B. W. Stewart, Talmage. Kan.

24 THE -FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE
"

FARMERS' CLASSIFIED ADVE.RTISIN-G
Rate: 6· cents a word each Insertion for 1, 2 or
3 tlines. 4% cents a word each Insertion for 4
CONSECUTIVE times. IT GIVES RESULTS.

Count each Initial, abbreviation or whole num
ber as a word ·In both classification and signa
ture. No display type or Illustrations admitted.

I MlNORCAS.
������������� ������--��--�--�
CHOICE ANCONA COCKERELS $2.00, S. C. BLACK MINORCA COCKERELS $q)O.
three $6.00. O. L. Burnett, Council c;lrove, up. Edw. Atchison. Overbrook. Kansas.

Kan. FANCY SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCA
WANTED'-SOME FANCY MOTTLED AN- cockerels for sale. Ed. Leach, Randolph,
eona cockerels. F. W. Felten, R. F. D. No. K�a"-,n,,,.,-==--,,===,-.,....,=-c===--:-::-:-:c:-::="::-oc-:::"I, Topeka, Kan. BLACK. WHITE AND BUFF MINORCAS.

- Breeding stock cheap. C. H. Bartholomew,
Wichita, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.ANCONAS.

PURE WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. BAR
gain prices until Christmas. Toms $4.60.

Hens $2.76. Mrs. Ellis Paramore, Delphos,
Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCK COCKER-
els are better than ever, nicely marked,

strong boned. Order now for the coming
season. Prices $3 to $5 each. Sent on- appro
val. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS.
ANDALUSIANS.

���
GOOD QUALITY BLUE ANDALUSIANS,
cockerel for sale $3.00. Mrs. C. W. Parks,

Eurel(.a, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS. C. A.
Bassett, 365 Shawnee avenue, Topeka,

Kansas.
FOR SALE-BLUE ANDALUSIAN COCK
, erels $1.25. Pullets $1.00 each. Mrs. John
Smutny, Irving, Kan. _ PURE BRED S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON

cockerels $1.50. Mra. E. B. Johnson, Neta
waka. Kan.
STANDARD BRED BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Pullets. cockerels, $9.00 doz. Nettle KUbik,

Caldwell. Kan.
FINE WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS
some from 'wlnners-two to five dollars.

Mrs. Helen LIlI. Mt. Hope. Kan.
PEKI:-I DRAKES AND DUCKS 90C EAOH.
Parker Chase. Kingman, Kan.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DRAKES $1.25. DUCKS
$1.00. Mrs. Jno. Eubanks, Holton. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON PULLETS $10 PER
dozen, cockerels $1.00 each. W. E. Bon

neau, Concordia, Ken., Rt: No. 1. SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS FROM
prize winning stock, $3.-00 each. Mrs. D.

W. Smith, Runnymede. Kansas..

ALL VARIETIES DUCKS CHEAP. BARE
Poultry Co .. Box 870. Hampton. Iowa. PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK

erels, some from Winners, one to three
dollars. Mrs. Harriet Newell, Manhattan,
Kan.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS AND PUL.
lets. $1.00 to $3.00. Cock bird scores 92,

$10.00. Andrew Ketter. Kelly. Kan.

PURE FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUl'!
ner ducks $1.00. Fred Ellis, Fontana, Kan.

WHITE RUNNER DUCKS. BERRY STRAIN,
-either sex, $1.00. Cb'as, McFadden. Mor

land. Kan.
WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS, FROM
matlngs especially bred tor 'egg produc

tion. $2 to $5 each. J. H. Lansing, Chase,
Kansas.

S. C. RED COCKERELS $2.50, $3.00, $5.00,$7.50 and UP. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Thos. D. Troughton, Wetmore. Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
ducks $10.00 per dozen. Mrs. Roht. Green

wade, Blackwell. Okla. MILLER'S BUFF ORPINGTO:-lS. WON 1ST
prizes at Topeka State Fair. 1915 and

1916. Cockerels from trap nested layers
$2.00 to $5.00. Alvin Miller,' Overbrook,
Kan.

.

THOROUGHBRED, DARK VELVETY,Rose Comb, Red cockerels. $2.00. Mrs.
Monle Wlttsell, Erie, Kansas. Route 3.

DOMESTICATED MAL LA R D DUCKS.
Great layers. easier to raise, only few left.

Gray Levatt, Wilson. Kan. PURE BRED RHODE ISLAND RED COCK
erels for sale. Both combs. extra. nice

ones. $1.25 each. E. S. Thompson. Holt,
Mo., R. No.1.

TWO HUNDRED FAWN RUNNER DUCKS.
$1.00 each. Prize winners. Good layers.

Mrs. Ben Mlller, Newton, Ken.

BIG BONE EARLY HATCHED BUF·F AND
Black Orplngton cockerels for quick sale.

No scrubs. Prices right. Overlook Poultry
Farm, Chas. Luengene, Prop., P. O. Box
1491. Topeka. Kansas.

WELL MATURED R. C. REDS. SIRED BY
VIbert egg blood. good size and -cotor,

Will score well. $1.50 to $5. Earl Clayton,
Americus. Kan.

/
FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS BY
hundred or smaller lots. $1.00, $1.50 each.

Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton. Kan. PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF ORP-
Ington cockerels and cocks, from laying

strain and prize winning stock. These are
extra nice birds. Write for prices. Mrs.
Perry Higley. Cummings, Ka.n,

FOR SALE-ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Red cockerels and pullets. Prices reason

able considering quality. Mrs. C. H. Jordan,
Wakarusa. Kan.

GUINEAS.
��������------------,---���"'---
PEARL AND WHITE GUINEAS CHEAP.
Bare Poultry Co .. Box 870, Hampton,lowa. SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON SHOW

and utility stock. Prices right If taken
soon. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. Write for prices. Pleasant Hill
Poultry Farm, Ellinwood. Kan., R. No.3.

EARLY HATCHED EXHIBITION AND
utility Rhode Island Red Coclterels. Four

teen years' continuous breeding both combs.
H. -A. Sibley. Lawrence. Kan.

GEESE.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS OR PUL-
lets $2.50. Bred from prize winners big

shows In Kan.. Missouri and Okla. Blood
red with beautiful lustre. Red eyes and red
pigment on legs. Three firsts at State Fair'
this tall. R. W. Baldwin, Conway, Kan.

WHITE CHINA GEESE. EMMA AHL
stedt, Roxbury. Kan. PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

ALL VARIETIES GEESE CHEAP. BARE
Poultry Co.. Box 870, Hampton, Iowa. BUFF ROCKS. WILLIAM A. HESS, HUM

boldt. Kansas.
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS $1.00 EACH.
Cora Ste.phenson. Argonia, Kan.HAMBURGS.

TUBKEYS.MAMMOTH SNOW WHITE ROCK COCK
erels. Charles Vorte s. Wathena .. Kansas. MAMMO'I'H WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $4.01.Chas. McFadden, Morland. Kan.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURG COCKER
els for breeding. Single and Rose Comb.

$1.50 to $2.50. Mrs. Herman Ryser, Agenda,
Kansas.

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK STOCK FOR
sale. Mrs. H. A. Morgan. J'arbola, Kan. BOURBON RED TURKEYS CHEAP FOR

quick "ale. Wilbur King. Cullison, Kan.
FOR SALE-MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND
toms. Sired by 47 lb. tom. Mrs. Harry

Wylie. Garfield, Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, EXTRA FINE
LANGSHANS. ones, $2.00 each. M.' J. Benson, Humboldt,

�vvvvvv�� ������������� lC�a�n�.�� �_���������__���
FINE BLACK: LANGSHAN COCKERELS. WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, EXTRA FINE
Martha Haynes, Grantville. Kan. ones, $2 each. Mrs. E. E. Williams, Sa-

GOOD BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS "'b,;;,e.;_th;,;,a::;.'--"K.,:.a::.n::..;__ =�=__=��==

$1.50 each until Dec. 15th. Mrs. Geo. W. PURE BRED BRONZE TURKEYS. TOMS
King, Solomon, Kan. PI��'�O';n�e�a��'OO each. Mrs. M. T. Arnold,

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY,
LEGHORNS. priced reasonable. Write G. M. Kretz,

_�_������_�_������-::-::.-:�- Clifton, Kansas.
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN HENS PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKER-
and pullets. H. A. Ketter. Seneca. Kan. els and pullets, six for $5.00. Bertha Fort-

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK- ney, Clyde. Kan.
erels 76c each. Fred CIUlen, Mil tonvale, "'P"'L'-Y=JI;-=r"'O"'U"T=H=--CR=-=O"'C=K"'S=-.--=P"'U"R=E=--'B=-=A-:R=R"E=D

Kan. Rock cockerels $2 to $5. Mrs. H. G. Hallo-
FANCY S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKER- \_v_a�y�._F_o_w_le_r�._lC_a_n_. __
els �1.00 each. Earl Miller, Mooreland. COOPS OF 4 CHOICE BARRED ROCK

Okla. Ja����e�!���;'�OKaln�speCtion Invited. J. M.

PURE ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
WHITE ROCKS. COCKERELS, BEAUTIES,cockerels. .6 for $6.00. Bertha Fortney,
prize winners. farm raised. Cheap. Mrs.Clyde, Kan. Ben Miller. Newton, Kan.

SING LE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK-
FINE i..:.A:..:;R..:..!...G....:E:..:;.;;..;cB....:R..:..:..:A'-D-=L;;:E.:.Y"-S-T-R-A-I-N-·-B-A-R-R-E-Dere Is $1.00 each. E. H. Stephenson, Ar-
Reick pullets $1. Cockerels $2. From prizegonia. Kan.

winners. Nora HIli, Cambridge. Kansas.
100 ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS. HENS FINE, EARLY. W.HITE PLYMOUTH ROCK

$1.00. Cockerels $1.50. Goldenrod PoultrY cockerels. extra large. free range. $2.00Farm. Mesa. Colo. each. A bargain. Hugh Williams, Wymore.BRADSHAW-YESTERLAID SINGLE COMB Neb. .

White Leghorn cockerels, $1.00, $2.00. PURE BRED BARRED ROClCS. SEVEN-Clyde Rees. Emporia. Kan.
teen years' successful breeding. CockerelsCHOICE TA·NQUER'l' SINGLE COMB or pullets $1.00 each. Glendale Farm, C. E.

White Leghorn. cockerels $3.00. Lloyd Romary, Olivet. Kan.
Souders, l\'[anhattan, Kan.

�P-U�R-E�-B-A-n-R-E-D--R-O-C-K--C-O-C-K-E�R�E�L�S.PURE BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG- From prize winning 'stock. Farm raised.horn cockerels. Young strain. 6 for $5.00. $1.50 each before Jan. 1st. Mrs. H. Buch-Ola Wlllour. Ransom. Kan.
enan, Abilene. Kan.

GQLDEN BUFF LEGHORN COCKS AND =F�I�N"'E'---L-A-R-G":":"'E--'-'W=H-I-T-E--R-O-C-K��C""O�C=K"'S"'.cockerels, bred to lay stock, $1 to $5 each. cockerels. hens and' pullets. Ivory strain. 30Pearl Haines. Rosalia. Kan. prizes at Wichita and Burden last year. H.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK- Hicks, Cambridge. Kans,,�.
erels. From prize winning stock, $2 and WEIGHER-LAYER-BARRED PLYMOUTH$3. Vera Davis. Winfield, Kan. Rocks, cockerels $3.00 to $5.00. Pullets

FOR SALE-ROSE COMB WHITE LEG- and hens $2.00 to $5.00. C. F. Fickel. Earl
horn hens $7.00 per doz. Cockerels $1.00, ton, Kan. Successor of W. C. Opfer, Clay

each. Stella May. Speed. Kansas.' Center. Kan.
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. R=I�N�G�L""E=T-�B�A-R=R·�E=D��R�O"'C�K·�S�.-'-�L-A-R=-=G=E
Cockerel and pullet bred cockerels $2 each. early hatched cockerels that will give

Utility birds $1. Jno. Perry. Selma. Iowa. satisfaction $1.50 and up. Mrs. W. E. Schmit-
BINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK- endorf. Vassar•.Kan.
ere Is. Barron-Welch egg laying strain, W=H=I"'T"'E=--P=L"'Y=M"'O=U�T=H=--=R=-=O""C"'K=S"".--"E"X=T"R=:-:'A

$1.00 uP. Mrs. Will Wedd. Oak Hili. Kan. large. fancy shape. pure white hens, cock
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK- erels a nd pullets for sale. Write Originator
erels $1.00 each. Orders booked for eggs. ot White Ivory strain. Chas. C. Fair, Sharon.

Baby chicks. Write. A. Pitney, Belvue, lC=a_n=-.===-�==-."..,-=-=-""7_=_====--=c:-=:'Kan. CLOSING OUT SALE A. H. DUFF'S BIG
o N type Barred Rocks. Account death of Mr.FORTY ROSE COMB BROWN LEGH R

Duff we are closing out entire flock Barredcockerels from scored stock: $1.26 each: Rocks. Exceptional values In cockerels. put$5 per six.' Elmer Thompson, Route 3, Har- lets, breeding pens. Write tor prices quick.per. Kan. Charles Duff. Larned. Kansas.
200 SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS F. W. HALL, LONE WOLF, OlCLA. BARRED
tor sale. Both mattngs and utility stock, 'Rock specialist. Winnings at three lead-'

from $1.00 up. G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellinwood, Ing shows: Hobart, Okla.-1st, 2nd. 3rd, 4th
lCan., R. No.3. cockerel. 1st. 3rd pullet. 1st pen. 2nd, 3rd

cock. Silver cup. Frederick. Okla.-1st. Srd,
4th pullet. Srd. 4th hen. 2nd pen. 4th cock.
2nd cockerel. Gold Special Oklahoma .Clty-
1st pullet bred pen. 5th exhibition hen. 5th
coctcaret bred hen. 200 c'k'ls and pullets for
sale. Prices right.

UNUSUALLY'WELL MARKED BOURBON
Red toms $4 to $5. Hens $3 to $3.50. V.

E. DeGeer, Deerhead, Kan.
.

TURKEYS-THOROUGHBRED BOURBON
Reds. Early spring hatched. Toms $4.

Hens $3. E. V. Eller. Dunlap. Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS
from 35 lb. toms and 17 lb. hens. Write

me at once, going fast. C. G. Cook, Lyons,
Kan.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS. HENS $3.60,
toms $5.00. If ordered before Dec. 15. No

letters answered after. Mrs. P. D. Briggs.
Sedan, Kan.
PURE BLOOD MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR:
keys. Prize winners. for sale cheap If sold

soon. Ellen Dally. ScottSVille, Kan., Route
No.1. Box 22.
RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKERELS

$1.60 and $2.00 each. My pens are from
E. B. Thompson direct. Mrs. M. T. Arnold,
Piedmont, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. YOUNG
toms $5.00. Hens $3.00. Or $10.00 per trio.

If taken at once. Ewing White, St. F'ra.ncfs,
Kn.n., R. R. No.4.
THOROUGHBRED MAMMOTH BRONZE
turkeys for sA le. Extra large bone. First

pr lze winners. Shipped on approval. W. H.
Streeter, Dighton, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. H.
O. Collins. Fontana. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS $1.
W. H. Stephens. Corning. Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, $1
to $3. A. E .. Roark. Scott. Ka.n,

CHOICE BUFF WYANlJOTTE STOCK.
John P. Ruppenthal. Russell. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. GOOD HENS $1
each. Dwight Osborn. Delphos. Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS $1
and up. I. C. Noyce. Stockton. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. PURE BRED
cockerels $1.50. Virgie Hodson. Lewis, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS FOR
sale. Henry Brunner, Rt. No.5, Newton,

Kan.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. PREMIER
strain. Pullets $1.00 each. DeBusk Bros.,

Macksvllle, Kan.
THOROUGHBRED ROSE COMB WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels, $1 ..50 and $2.00,

Henry S. Voth. R. 2. Goessel, Kansas.
GOLDEN WYANDOTTE COClCERELS

- from prize winners at bargain prices It
taken at once. Will R. Dennis. Eureka, Kan.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKER
els. pure bred. $1 to $3 each. Write for

circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. S. B.
Dressler, Lebo, Kan.

FOR SALE-S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKER-
els. Scored by Judge E. C. Branch. Score

card with each bird. Score from 90 to 93*.
'Prlce $1.50 up. E. L. M. Benfer, Leona,
Doniphan Co. Kansas.

* December 2, 1916.

c

'�WYANDO:rTES.
WHITE WYANDOTTES: HENS AND PUL-
lets $1 to $2. Cocks and cockerels $2 to

$5. Bred from special mated prize winners.
Plocks White Wyandotte Farm, R. No.3,Clay Center, Kan.

'

==============�
SEVERAL VARIETIES,

_���w_

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS AND PURE
Bourbon Red turkey toms. G. C. Rhorer,Lewis. Kan. . ...

POULTRY WANTED.

PET STOCK.

SCOTOH COLLIES. WESTERN HOME
Kennels. St. John. Kansas.

FOR SALE-10 FOX-HOUND PUPS. PRICE
$12.00 per pair. E. B. Benton, Arcadia,Kan.

WANTED: DOGS TRAINED FOR SKUNK
and opossum. Route Box 16, Rose Hill,Kansas.

WANTED-WHITE ESQUIMO-SPITZ PUP
pies about six weeks old. J. G. Brockway,Baldwin. Kansas. '

PAIR OF 2 YEAR OLD GREYHOUNDS,eligible to registration, price $10.00. Robbie
Greenwood. Blackwell._ Okla.
ONE TRAINED RUSSIAN WOLF HOUND,
also young dogs and puppies. All full

blood. Satisfaction guaranteed. GeorgeHineman. Dighton, Kan,

SEEDS AND NURSERIES..../

WANTED-WHITE SWEET CLOVER AND
Sudan seed .. J. D. Rinard; Ada, Olda" ...

FANCY SWEET CLOVER SEED. PURE
white, hulled, recleaned, price ten dollars

per bushel F. O. B. Florence. Kansas. Fancy
alfalfa seed. recleaned for eight dollars and
forty cents per bushel, will ship by freight
or express, .wlll not ship less than sixty
pounds. Reference Florence State Bank. J.
F. Sellers. Florence, Kan.

LIVESTOCK.

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS ALWAYS
for sale. Lewis Gray. Protection. Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED JERSEY BULL
calf 8 months. Ed Deeds. Windom, lCan.

FOR SALE-TWO PURE BRED ROAN
Shorthorn bulls. Grant Ewing, Blue RapIds. Kan.

A BARGAIN-ONE REGISTERED PERCH
eron stallion and 3 Jennies.. W. M. Dice,Tecumseh, Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED GUERNSEY
cattle. both sexes, write for descriptionand prices. W. E. Evans. Jewell, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS. HAVE FOUR
good males for sale cheap. Cholera Im

mune. Downie Bros., Rt. 4, Hutchinson,Kan ..

FOR SALE-ONE PERCHERON STAL
lion, one jennet, one extra good reg. jack

and big type Potands, Geo. Morton, Oxford,Kan.
2 HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY COWS, 3
yearling heifers. 2 heifer calves. 1 young

bull and 2 bull calves. Dr. E. G. L. Harbour,Baldwin. Kan.
REGISTERED, -AYRSHIRE HERD BULL
from Manhattan college herd. a fine In

dl vidua l ; also some young stock. G. F.
Mather. Burdett. Kan.
'BIG TYPE) POLAND CHINA BOARS. FINE
Individuals. Weight 125 to 140 Ibs. $20

f. o. b. express office. Parties wanting gilts
bred to farrow In Mar .. April or May. Write
for prices. Ewing L. White, St. FranCis. Kan.
FOH SALE AT O:-.lCE AS I AM CLOSr-NG
out my entire dairy herd of thirty-five highest

grade foul' and five year old Holstein cows.
Twenty heavy springers due within three
weeks. balanoe January to April. They are
all large, choice. beautiful marked, perfect
milkers and heavy producers. Bred to a
registered bull carrying world's record blood.
Magee Dairy, Chanute, Kan.

PATENTS.

PATENTS SECURED OR ALL FEES RE-
turned. F'or turres made by clients. Pat

ents advertised free. Send data for actual
tree search. Books free. E. E. Vrooman &
Co .. 885 F. Washington. D. C.
PATENT WHAT YOU INVENT. IT MAY
be valuable. Write me. No attorney's fee

until patent Is allowed. Estab. 1882. "In
ventor's Guide" free. Franklin H. Hough,
532 Loan & Trust Bldg .. Washington. D. C.
MEN OF IDEAS AND INVENTIVE ABIL-
Ity .hould write for new "List of Needed

Inventions," Patent' Buyers, and "How to
Get Your Patent and Your Money." Advice
free. Randolph &: Co.. Patent Attorney ••
Dent, 25. Wa.hlngton. D. C.
PATENTS-WRITE " FOR HOW TO OB-
tain a Patent. list of Patent Buyers and

Inventions Wanted. $1.00Q.000 In prizes of
fered for Inventions. Send Sketch for free
opinion as to patentablllty. Our Four Books
sent free. Patents advertised tree. We as
sist Inventors to sell their InTentions. Victor
J. Evans Co., Patent Attys.. 825 Ninth,
Washington. D. C.

FENCE POSTS.

FOR SALE: HEDGE
posts. car lots. H. W.

Kansas.
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December 2; i916•. THE . FARMERS MAIL, AND BREEZE.

LANDS.

mR SALE.

Additional Classified Ads 10-16 CREEPING GRIP TRACTOR. LEVI
neu, Russell, ·Kan.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL' SMALL FARM

N:�����r'k.1�{!'!. ,14'0 up. S. B. Vaughan,'

ALMOST NEW DAIN HAY BALER WITH
motor. Good as new. A bargain. G. W.

Meyer. Hoxie. Kan.

�SA-;::E.'8'OAQRES IN LINN COUNTY,

Kan. Price $2,800.00. Carl .vantuyl, owner,

Btson. Kan.
'GOOD TOWN PROPERTY, 5 ROOM HOUSE,

10 Iots, good barn 24x30, other outbulld'

!ngs. $1800. Box 34, Zenith, Kansas.
FOR SALE. IMPROVED 240 ACRES IN

Jewell Co., at $35.00 per acre. J. H. King,
Cawl.er City. Kan.

FOR SALE AT BIG BARGAIN. 6'36 ACRE

Improved hay and catlle ranch. J. W.

Nee l, owner, Katy. Tex.

FOR SALE. -IMPROVElb 120 ACRES 3'4
miles. S. E. of Parker. Kan. Address owner,

A. E. Baker, Pleasanton, Kan. .

_

MONEY IN £EES, THE PASTURE IS

free. I have nicely equipped apiary of 80
swarms mOHtlx 10 fr",-me hives for sale. H.
A. Bush by, Rydal, Kan., Republic Co.

FEED AND SALE BARN TO TRADE IN
on Kansas farm. Will pay difference or

assume. Also Minnesota land to trade for
Kansas land. W. H. Parsons, Otis, Colo.

1 40 H. GARR SCOTT, DOUBLE CYLIN

der, plow engine. 1 42x70 Avery sepa
rator. Cash or bankable paper." D. B. Speck,
Oakley', Kansas.

GOOD 40 A. FARM IN JEFFERSO:-l CO.,

Kun., $2,500. $1.000 wlll handle It. No

trade. Write F. D. Whitaker. Ozawkie. Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR FIRST CLASS

threshing outfit•. 80 acres .well Improved

in ea�tern Kan!:lRH. Z.o care Mall and Breeze.

SMALL MISSOURI FARM. $1IL CASH AND

$5 monthly; no Interest or taxes; highly

productive land; close to 3 IIlg markets;

write for photographs and full Information.'

Munger. C-142 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas

City. Mo.

FOR' SALE CHEAP, 8-16 MOGUL TRAC-

tor, 20·32 new Racine thresher, John
Deere 2 bottom power 11ft engine plow. All
new this season. Good reason for selling.
S. F. Dasher, Dwight, Kansas.

FOR SAJ,E-ONE 16 HORSE POWER GAS-
oline engine on steel truck. GOOd as new.

Also double seated, rubber tired carriage for
sale or trade. Make me an offer. H: W.

McAfee. Topeka, Kan., Rt. No.8.

400 ACRE STOCK FARM, 90 ACRES PLOW

land. Re.t good gr-ass, Good 7 room

hOUHe. 2 ·granarles; stabtes, shecidlng. good

wel l, never falling stock water: 6 miles from

railroad. Address 1. E. Nordyke, Hill City,
Kansas, Route 2.

B-A-R-G-A"I-N.· READ. NEW ACETY-

lene lighting plant. Salesman's sample
machine very reasonable. Simple and guar
anteed satisfactory. Will furnish fixtures to

�{':{ne';as�t ,wholesale. C. E. Myers,' Sterling,

WELL ESTABLISHED FORD AGENCY IN

good Kansas town of 1300. Will sell agency
and 5'Ox70 butldfng, with or without shop
and accessory business. Best of reasons for

seJllng. If Interested in Ilve proposition, let
us hear from you, but don t write unless you

mean business. Address Q., care Mall and
Breeze.

s'rART NOW AN'D J;UDE UPWARD wfofH
the Florida boom. Handle unimproved

lands, groves and residences. carefully se

lected from aJl the state. Big pay, Ilberal

help, for county agents. Maples, 17 No.

LaSalle St., Chicago.
CHOICE REPUBLIC CO. LAND FOR SALE.

200 acres choicest upland. Fine state CUl

tivation, fenced 1200 rds. new woven wire,
4 'I. ml. market, 50 acres new seeding alfalfa.

Going to mountains for few years and want

to sell. H. A. Bushby, �ydal,I.Kan.
320 ACRES WALLACE CO., KAN., 70 CUL-

tivated, 300 tillable. 2 miles WaJlace, 7

miles Co. seat, on U. Pacific, good' 7 room

house. barn 48x24. loft 10 tons. grain bins

below. Well, w lndmtll. ShaJlow water.

���.?�gOS�' ���tly cash. F, D. Howell, ,!lharon

PROSPERITY IN CANADA-THOUSANDS

of farmers In' Western Canada have sold

their -croris this year for more than the total

cost of their land. Land af $15 to $30 an

ucre has produced crops worth $40 to $75 an

acre. Stock raising 'and dairying are equally
profitable-hogs and beef highest In coun

try's history. Irrigation districts producIng
more alfalfa and fodder crops than ever be

fore. Oet your farm home from the Cana

dian Paclflc Railway. Last yea, I asked you

to take advantage of this opportunity-you

might have paid for your farm with the 1916

crop-again I extend the Invitation. Good

land from $11 to $30 per acre; Irrigated land

rrorn $36; 20 years to pay; government guar
antees land and water titles. Pay In full at

any time If desired. We will lend you up to

$2.000 In Improvements In-certain districts,
with no security other than the land. Ready
made farms sold on special easy terms.· Loan

for live stock atter one year's occupation,
subject to certain reasonable conditions ex

plained on request. Low taxes: no taxes on

improvements. Free scboots , full rellglous

liberty; good climate, and the best neighbors
In the w..rld. Other farmers becoming rich

In Western Canada; you have the same op

portunity. Buy direct from the Canadian

Pacific Railway. \Vrlte for free book and

full Information. J. S. Dennis. Assistant to

the President. Canadian ,
Pacific Railway, 14

Ninth Avenue, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

MALE HELP WANTJjlD.

ALL ME:-I-WOMEN DESIRING $86 GOV
ernment jobs near .nome write Immedi

ately. Ozment 302. St. Louis.

MOLER B,ARBER COLLEGE. OLDEST
and cheapest. Men wanted. Write for free

catalogue. 514 Main St .. Kansas City, Mo.

SALESMEN WANTED FOR FRUIT AND
ornamental trees. Experience unnecessary.

Outfit free. Pay weekly. Carman Nursery
Co., Lawrence, Kan., Dept. A.
NO STRIKE: 8 HOUR DAY. MEN EVERY-

where. Firemen, brakemen, baggagemQn,
$120. Colored porters. Experience unneces

sary.· 796 Railway Bureauv E. St. Louis. III.

$13.20 YEARLY BUYS OUR COMPL'ETE

Protection Accident & Health Policy. No

restrictions. Write giving age and occupa

tion. H. P. Gates. Mulvane Bldg., Topeka,
Kan.

BE AN AUTOMOBILE EXPERT. WE
teach you by practical experience with

tools. Write for free book today. Wichita
Automobile School, .131 North Topeka Ave .•

Wichita, Kansas. _

WANTED 500 SALESMEN TO SELL MAGIC

Motor Gas. One quart price $2.00 equals
50 gallons gasoline. Not a substitute. Great

est product ever discovered. Large profits.
Auto Remedy Co., 824 Chestnut. St. Louis; Mo.

$5000 LIFE INSURANCE, $10,000 ACCI-
dental death. U5 weekly, sickness or ac

cident, No restrictions. Write giving age

and occupation. Gates & Smelser, Mulvane

F�RM�bWANTED-HAVE 7.000 BUYERS; B_Id-,g�.""_T_o-,p,-e_k_;a"",_K=a,,,n.;.;. _

ers,e��c:a���.r ;;�����. pc';�r.::rty· 506 Farm- MARVELOUS NEW WINNER�THE DAY-
lite Mantle 011 Lamp! Different from all

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGE others. Better light than electricity. Five

your property. write me. John J. Black, times more efficient than common lamps.

Desk 9. Chippewa Falls, Wis.. Uses common kerosene. Burns over 50 hours

WA�TED TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF on 1 gaJlon. Guaranteed five years. Ele

good farm for sale. State cash price and gantly finished. To show It Is to sell It. Men

description. D. F. Bush. Minneapolis. Minn.
with rigs and autos making as h(J:h as $325
every month. No money-no experience

'WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF needed. You can atar-t on our capital. We

good farm for sale. Send> descrlptlon- furn.lsh stock of lamp. on credit to reliable

price. O. O. Mattson, 2958 Cedar Ave., Mln- men. Sample lamp free. Exclusive territory.

neap·olls. Minn. Write quick for particulars free. Daylf te

I HAVE SOME CASH BUYERS FOR SAL- Company, 506 Dayllte Building, Chicago,

able farms. Will deal with owners only. Illinois.

jive full description. location. and cash price. ��==�������=���������

James P. White. New Franklin. Mo.
-

FARMS WANTED.

TOBACCO.

LUMBER DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE

consumer," Send us your Itemized bills for
estimate. Mixed cars our specialty. McKee

Lumber Co. of Kansas. Emporia. Kan.

• LB. PACKAGE FINEST GREEN RIVER

Long Green Natural Leaf Tobacco. In the

hand. $1.00 prepaid by parcel PORt In 1st to

6th zones. Beyond 6th zone 3 lbs. for $1.00.
State whether wanted for chewing or smok

Ing, Satisfaction or money back. Green

River Tobacco Co., Box 103, Owensboro, Ky.

LUMBER AND SHINGLES AT WHOLE-

sale prices. Farmers' trade our specialty.
Send us your bills for free estimate. Rober-t

Emerson Company, Box 1156 F. Tacoma,

Wash.
.

lUISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-APPLICATIONS FOR LARGE

ranch loa.ns tn Ka.naas and Texas. �he
Commerce Trust Co .. Atchison. Kan.

CREAM WANTED.
HEAVES CURED OR MONEY BACK.

Baird'. Heave Remedy Is guaranteed.
Write Baird Mfg. Co., Box 201, Purcell,
Okla .. for par-ttcutars.:

CREAM WANTED-THE INDEPENbENT
Creamery Company of Council Grove. Kan

sas. buys direct from the farmer. Writ, for

particulars. ROSS ROUP REMEDY DOUBLE

strength. Guaranteed for roup, bowel com ..

�

LIVESTOCK FIRMS. ������Id�or�. ��:�' :ril�gfl;���� d':lca�age 20c

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO US-COM- MANY FARMERS -REALIZED $25.00 PER

petent men In all departments. Twenty acre this year from Flaxseed. Write us

years on this market. Write Us about your for fun Information and free booklet. Fre

stock. Stockers and feeders bought on or- donla Linseed on Works. Fredonia. Kansas.

del'S. Market Information free. Ryan Rob- FLAXSEED IS A MORE PROFITABLE
Inson Com. Co., 425 Live Sfock Exchange, crop than wheat or corn. For fun In for-

Kansas City Stock Yards. matlon and free booklet. write Fredonia

LlnReed�on Works. Fredonia. Kansas.

HAVE YOU OIL ON YOUR LAND? NEW

������_���__
���_���_�

book on 011 and gas. Their surface Indl-

STOP FOULING OF SPARK PLUGS AND �!i\��:�tI�!:'t�;;v,{ra'::'l:��: ��d ceanCt�U���f����:
pumping of 011 by attaching a White's Wilson Co .. Houston. Texas.

011 Distributor to your Ford. Saves Its cost THOUSANDS U. ·S. GOVERNMENT JOBS

In 30 days In 011 alone. Price $3 prepaid or

sent 0; O. D. If you wrtte your name on �
now

-

open to farmers. Men and women.

postal. Evapco Manufacturing CompanY, �::n:� $��t::'°l��e.f.�r.,�onfo�d�fs'itl��sr::��;
439 Grand River Avenue. Detrntt, Michigan. <iaslly obtained. Franklin Institute, Dep't

S�5�1�.�R�0�c�h�e�"�te�r�.�N�.�Y�. ___

NEW 40·LB. ·FEATHER BEDS. $8.25; 6-LB.
pillows to match. $1.15 per pair; new, live,

��ca: ��a.:�ae:r�e?e�rN�klt��;�:���_ ��!.J����;
agents wanted. American Feather .& Pillow

Co., Desk 228. Nashville, Tenn.

TO FORD OWNERS.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

�ANTED_ FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK
on �ar:m. neat, strong, reliable woman; no

ond need answer who does not know how to

Work. Box 36, Russell, Kan.

Wheat Looks Good in Hodge�aBIAdd·t· I L dB-·
Sam Blocher of Hodgeman county �ys IlOna an argalns

that the wheat prospect in .Hodgernan .

.C!JUntr this year is better than at any MISSOURI
time III the last 10 years. He says the
wheat prospects are better 'in .his neigh- STOP I LISTEN I 80 acre farm, $850. Free

borhood> than
.

at any .place between list. McGrath. Mountain VI..w, Me>.

Larned and Kansas City. He is in the

delta of the Pawnee and Buckner, Blocher

had a neighbor, Doc Bacon, who on 25

acres grew 45 bushels to the 'acre this

year. Blocher know I! this because he

helped thresh the wheat. This ground
received special attention and was

worked to the limit.
'

KANSAS.

Linn County-Good rain November 22

Wheat looks wellT Lots of plowing being
done. A great many public sales, and stock

seiling high. Plenty of hay and rough feed

In the. county.-A. M. Markley, Nov. 25.

Graham County-Ideal autumn weather

the last few weeks except for 2 Inches of

snow and severe cold for 0. few hours. Wheat

Is not showing up'well. Stock Is doing wel1

Farmers are busy husking corn and hauling
wheat at $1.70; corn $ I.-C. L. Kobler,
Nov. 26.

Leavenworth County-Wheat looks fine

Most of the corn Is husked and a few farm

ers will have some to sel1. Several f'l.rmers
are losing calves from blackleg. Very few

hogs are beIng fed. Horses are the cheapest
they have been for some tlme.-Geo. S. Mar

shall. Nov. 26.

Nemaha County-Corn husking neal>ly fin
Ished.. The quality Is good. but yield Is not

up to expectations. Fal1 wheat In good con

dition for winter. Not many cartte on feed.

Hogs nearly all shipped out. A few cases

of calves dying of blackleg.-C. W. Ridg
way, Nov. 23.

Finney County-,Have had some winter

weather and a light snow. All feed seiling
high. Alfalfa _Is $H a ton; milo $1.80 a

cwt., and all other feed seiling accordingly.
Butter 30c to 36c; hens 9c; young chickens

about 13c; flour $2.36; potatoes $2.-F.
Coen, Nov. 2 •.

Lane County-Still dry and the wheat Is

not dotng wen, Some of It Is not yet up.
Stock Is doing very weU and bringing good
prices. Wheat $1.70; corn $1: barley 90c;
eggs 32c; cream 34c; turkeys 15c; hens 10c;
flour $1.46; shorts $l.7JJ; bran $1.S0.-F. W.

Perrigo, Nov. 25.
-

Norton County-Fine fall weather. Some
cattle have been lost In stalk fields. Hog
feeding does not pay at present price of
corn.' Quite a demand for farms with few

tor sale. Low prices for horses and young

mules. Wheat $1.68; corn 87c; apples $1.76;
potatoes $1.90.-8am Teaford, Nov. 25.

Wa-shlngton County-Nice weather after

a light SnOW. Wheat Is needing niolsture
and ponds are dry. A good crop of potatoes
was raised In this county. In some parts
potatoes are being held for higher. prices.
They are now $2. Hogs are getting scarce.

Cream 36c.-Mrs. H. A. Blrdstey, Nov. 2S.

4nderson County-Plenty of moisture and

many farmers are plowing. Wheat Is In

good condition to go .Into the winter. 'Hay
and fodder plentiful. Stock doing well. QUite
a number of sales at which cattle and hog�
are seiling for good prices, but there Is

little demand for horses.-G. W. Klbllnger,
Nov. 23. .

Decatur County-Wheat sown after Octo
ber 10 Is decidedly the best. Some which

was sawn earlier sprouted and died for want

of moisture. More moisture needed now.

Not much wheat. Is being pastured. Corn

soon will be husked. Light yield. Alfalfa

hay $IS a ton; wheat $1.68; corn 90c; hogs
$9.-G. A. Jorn, Nov. 25.

Gray County-Fine fall weather, but rain
needed badly .. Our locality received only

barely enough to germinate the wheat and

It Is suffering for want of moisture. A lew

miles north and west of us there Is fine

wheat pasture. Stock_Is doing well. Feed
Is rather short and some baled hay Is being
shipped In.-A. E. Alexander, Nov. 25.

Stanton County-Have had some bad
weather with five light snows. Stock doing
well considering the weather and feed. Very
little cottonseed cake Is being fed. altho It

I. the usual feed. It Is $50 a ton. Every
thing bringing high prices at public sales.

Fat hogs selling for 12c to lSc a pound
dressed.-Earl H. Dunbarr, Nov. 24.

Jefferson CountY-Plenty of moisture has
fallen In the last month to make water

plentiful thru the winter. Wheat seems to

be In good condition. Corn husking Is pretty
well along and many have stock In the
fields nOW. Corn Is selttng for 90c to 93c,
and small amounts for 95c. Hay $7 to $8;
turkeys 20c; hogs $9.10 to $9.S0.-Z. G. Jones.
xov, 25.

Sumner County-Wheat Is looking fine be

cause of the- good rains we have had lately.
Stock doing well on roughness and wheat

pasture. There are a few sales. Milk cows

are selling high. mules and horses are also

seiling wel1. Wheat $1.70; corn 85c; oats

_62c; eggs 34c; butterfat 40c; butter 28c;

turkeys 18c; hens 12c; potatoes $2.10: flour
$5 a hundred.-E. L. Stocking, Nov. 25.

Cloud County-Two Inches of snow No
vember 22. made some needed moisture for

wheat, which Is now looking well. Much

prairie hay Is being baled and sold for $7 to

$10 a ton. Not much corn changing hands,
and not many stock hogs In the county.

Hens are taking a vacation and egg prices
are high. Plenty at feed and stock doing
well. Good prospect for many winter calves

and fresh cows . ..,...W.· H. Ptumly, Nov. 24.

Hamilton County-Coldest November In

many years. Large number of cattle being
shipped out of the county. but a good supply
of cows and calves will be wintered and we

have the feed to carry them thru. All kinds

of feed very high. Cane and katlr hay and

bundle feed In stack $10 a ton; corn $2.10
a cwt.; mill run bran $1.60 a cwt.; fresh

eggs 40c; country butter 35c to 40c; chick

ens 12c to 20c; alfalfa $10 to un 0. ton; hog..

$7 to $10. Some cholera' among hogs If

dogs and coyotes can run thru the hog Iota
Several, flocks of sheep being brought Into

the county .. from New Mexico. We have

plenty of room for more "tack of all kinds
and for more good people, also.-W H
Brown, Nov. 25.

.

20 A. IMP. Missouri land, $1400. Exchanges
made. D. Carlisle. WWow Sprlng�. Mo.

UOIUES In the Ozarkll-an Impr. -120, $60..0.
Write for list. W. T. ElIlott. Houston. Ito.
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20 A. IMPROVED, 4 miles of town; 90 a: in
cutt.: plenty water. U,500; one-half cash.

John W. Gott. WWow Springs. Mo.
'

FOR SALE. 882 ACRE FARM: ON WIDTE
RIVER IN MISSOURI OZARKS.

.

10 miles from Hollister. 65 acres bottom In
ultlvatlon. $6,000 with terms to suit.

L. M.-1ryer. Hollister. Missouri.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. f5 month'
-
I

Iy, buys .0 acreil good land, near' R. R.

own; some timber; price $200. $10 monthly
uys 80 a. Write for list.

.

Box 4211-0. Carthage, !\Io.

FOR SALE:-Good famn' of 480 acres, two

miles from Lamar. Mo. Two good houses

nd two good barns. one house s1x rooms

nd one of tour rooms. Houses and barns

n good repair. No waste land. Price $65.00
er acre. Now rented but can .glve Immedl

te possession. Address
Antrim Lumber Compaiiy, St. Louis, Mo.

CENTRAL I\USSOURI FARMS.

Write for descriptive price list. Farms

111 prove profitable and satlslactory.
Hamilton '" .Orenshaw, Box 7. Fulton. Mo.

OKLAHOMA

BARGAIN. 160 a .• 7 miles out. $10 an acre.

The Monzingo Agency. Fairview. Okla•.

OR SALE. Good farm and grazing lands
In Northeastern Oklahoma. Write tor
rice list and literature.

W. C. Wood. Nowata. Oklahoma. "

TOCK FARM-320 a. 3 mi. out; 120 a. In

cult.. 200 a. finest prairie pasture; Im

roved; some timber. Pure water. R-:F.D and

hone. Price $6.600. '1.0 cash. bal.-at 60/0. Free
st and map. Perry DeFord, Oakwood, Okl...

Ii A. 2 mi. business center McAlester, city
15.000. '1.0 mt. street car line. 12 a. strictly
rst class dry bottom land. 8 a, cult.. No

ock. Fine for vegetables and poultry. $60
er a. Terms. 10 a. pasture adjoining $36
er a.

Southern Realty Co•• McAlester. Okla.

TEXAS

LFALFA, hogs. corn. dairying, on Irrigated
farms. Northwest Texas. No floods. no

roughts. Good climate. good schools, good.
cads, good water. good soli, good markets.'
ood _neighbors. Easy terms. Write to me

bout this land. Stevens A. Coldren. 601-4

loyd BldJr., Kansas City. Missouri.

PANHANDLE AGRICULTURAL LAND.

We have hundred thouaand. acres of hea.vy,
lack. silty loam land. located In Lipscomb,
chlltree and Hansford Counties, for sale, to
ctual farmers, In tracts of 160 and 320 acres.

man cash payment and liberal terms. Farm

rs In this section making money growtng
mall grain and bree-alng and raising hogs
nd cattle. Write us for fun Information. We

111 gladly answer.

ewman McNabb Land Co•• OchUtree, Texas.

FARM LOANS

ARM AND ·CITY MORTGAGES a specialty.
Write us If you w.lsh to borrow. .

Perkins '" Co., Lawrence, Kau.

MONTANA

OR SALE:-Wheat land and 'ranches hi
Montana. Cheap. Write for lists.

L. C. Arnold '" Co., St. Joseph. Mo•

WISCONSIN

0,000 ACRES our own cut-over lands; good
soli, plenty rain. prices right and easy

erms to settlers. Write us.

Brown Bros. Lbr. Co•• Rhinelander. WIll.

IOWA

HAVE 150 ACRl!: FARM near Hamburg,
Fremont County, Iowa, to trade for Kansas,

Missouri or Oklahoma farm. Price $136 per
cre; mortgage $8,000. 5 years. 6 per cent.

Write Chandler Campbell. Hamburg. Ia.

Special Club Offer
ubllcrlbe for Theile Three Big Publl

_ cntlonll NOW and Save Money.
Club No. 100.

Farmers Mail and Breeze ..... $1.00
Capper's Weekly......... .50
Household Magazine........... ,.25

Total value ......•.••••.. $1".75
Our special price ..••••..••.. '1.25

You save $ .50

C_.pperPublic.tioal, ClubDept.l00,.Topeka.K�
LEARN AUCTIONEERING
At World'. Origfnal and Oreatnt School and become ill

ependent with no capital inn.ted. Every branch of the
lJIlnell tftuP'ht In five 'Weep. Write for tree catalDI.
..ON.S NATIONAL SCHOOL 0" AUCTION.ERIN.

eo N,S••"m.nlo .1....�Chl.....III..c... tr M........r...

25
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B-IG BARGAINS IN REAL E,STATE
Dealei. whole advertisements appear in this paper are tborou,hly reliable and the many ba�gam. are worthy of 'your cODaider�tioD

8 QUARTER SECTIqNS. 8 MI. BROWNELL.
100 a. In cult., 10 a. growing al!alfa; all

fenced, no Irnpruven.enta. Price $3� a. 10
years' Ume. Can be 8&10 separately.

U'llEAT sellfng $1.50 a 9u. Have 480 acres.. Westeru Beal Estate Co., mull, Kansa8.
al'l best of land, mile and half out. 300 In

wheat. � wl'th sate, small Imp., good water, WE OWN 100 FABl\18 In tertlle Pawnee
only $21).00 all' acre. $5.DOO.00 cash handles Valley; aU' smooth alfalfa and wheat lal\d·;
ft. Other bargains In wheat land. Highly some good Improvements; shallow water.
Improved 80 acres, RHey Co., Kansas, 'snap WI1l sell 80 acres or more.
price. R. C. BUItOD. Utica, Kansas. E. E. Frizell & Son8. LarDed'. Kan8a8'.

FARl\1 OF 175 ACRES near Liberty, Clay
00., Mo. Wet) Improved. $125 per acre. To

I
exchange for a KRnsa_ wheat farm.

O. W. OoldmaJl.
'1.__________________ N. Y. Life Bldg•• Kansas City. Mo.

,14 TO $30 BUYS BEST wheat land In Gove
Co. P. J. Hlebley. Orain1leld, Kan.

FOR SOUTHERN K.L�SAS land Information
write Couch Land Co •• Antbony. Kan.

100 A. IMPROVED. ,half cultivated, m,lI.. -te
town. $5,000. Freil A. Reed. Salina. Kan.

BELINQUISH1UENT. 320 acres of level' wheat
land, ,must .sel,l. Box 304. Syracuse, KaD.

I'ROSPEROUS Meade County., Land, $12 and
up. No trades. J. A. Denlllow, Meade. Kan.

THREE. SNAPs-,-lOO a. at $60; 80 a. at $10;
180 a. at $35. Imp. Decker" Booth Val

Ley Falls. Kan.

8%0 A. GOVE CO. LAND, all> leveL;' 200 a.
broke, 160 a. In wheat. Price $15 per a.

TermS'. C. E. Hand, Grinnell. Kan.

NORTHEAST KANSAS bargains In bluegrass,
tlmo.thy. 'clo.ver and alfalfa farms. mx"

changes. Compton &; Keen. Valley Falla, Kan.

2300 A. BLUESTEM pasture land, $30 an a.
320 acre farm. new tmprovements, $4'5 acre.

FIve' quarters Western Kansas wheat land
'cheap. GUS8 Schimpft·. BOI'n8, Han,

640 A. WELL IMI'ROcVED, n B. alfalfa. 21)0
in wheat, all fenced; dandy grain and

stock farm. 8 mi. from Spearville. $40 per
a. $5000 cash, bal. 20 annual pavmenta at
6% Int. E. W. Moore, Spearvll)'. Han.

8U A.. lSI), cult .. )0,7 pasture. 20 timber;
modern . rmprovemente, Water In house,

barn amd corral. Hydraulic ram from spring.
20 a. alfalfa; elevator. US a. Reasonable
terms. SO a., 40 a. al<faUa. bal. meadow
and pasture. Abundance -water; $7,000.

J. B. Fields. Alma. Kan'.

-FERTILE.
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago ate the big
farmers today. Their . land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the

five So,uthwestern Kansas coun

ties adjacent to the Santa Fe's
new line. where good land is
still cheap.
With railroad facilities this coun

try is developing fast. Farmers
are making good ,profits on small
Investments. It Is the place today
for the man of moderate means.

Wheat. oats, barley, speltz, kaflr
and broom corn: milo and feterlta
grow abundantly In the Southwest,
counties referred to. Chi c ken s,
hogs, dairy cows and beef cattle
Increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $200 to

$300 down, and no further pay
ment on principal for two years.
then balance one.-elghth of pur
chase price annually, Interest only
6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an acre.
Write for our book of letters

from farmers who are making
good there now, also Illustrated
folder with particulars of our

easy-purchase contract. Address

E. T. Cartlidge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1891 Santa Fe Bld.l?"., Topeka, Kan.

NESS COUNTY. 6 quarters to sell on "Wheat 330 ACRE SHEEP FARM for "ale. 'Includlng
plan"-80% tillable; good', rich, level 100 head of pure bred registered Hamp-

wheat land. 240 a. In cult .. 8 mi. Ness City, shire ewes, Z rams. on'! ttrree-year-old" Im-
6 mi. Ransom. Might sell a section without ported· by Cooper & Nephe,ws and one year-

, the. half. $21 91. Ter-ms, ,500 per quarter ling bred by same firm. Also a full line of
down, bal. all payable rrom crop, Including good machinery neeeseary to rUn p.lace. Good
6% Int. C. F. Edwards, Ne88 City, Kan. tmprovements, all fenced and cross fenced
--------------------,....- sheep tight. stone posts. 1&5 a,res bottom
NESS AND TREGO COS. Land tor sale; zea- land. limestone soH; best In the world for
eonable prices' and terms. Write for Il�t. �Uana and corn. 40 acres lit alfalfa, 65 aC1'eS

V. E. lVea., Ransom. Kansas. In wheat; 'I.! to go with the place dellver.ed

lin
town. Balance ground for spring crops.

to ACRES. highly Imp. 24 cult., bal. tame 6 mt. to town; dally mall route, 40 rods to
grass. Water In house, $100 an a. I achool; phone In house. Price- per acre ,50.
lledrlck &; Beschka. Hartford. Kau. Perpetual runnlnlr water and plenty of good

___________________-:-_ hard wood timber for PORtS. sh"lter and fire
GOOD li'ANCH-4S0 acree, 1 mile shipping ,.Wood. New stone basement barn. If Inter
point on Santa Fe. 6 mt. county seat; ested write, to

smooth land. go..-d buildings. a snap at US E. S. Taliaferro. Ro.te 3. RusseD. Kan.
lIer 0.. Write for list of farms and ranches,

T. B. Godsey, Emporia. Kan.

Fine Sumner Co., Kan. Alfalfa Farm $15 Per Acre CHASE CO. STOCK RANCHES
A fine 160 acres, In Sumner county, Kansa., all the choicest of creek bottom except 10 cu�t':ii �'."���:�'!:. 2$":0 ��:sa�aM!��dio;O�lstacres where the Improvements, are. Nearly all the very best alfalfa land from 8 to 15 Stock ranches In best county In R:ansas. Also'teet to water; 40 acres fine alfalfa cuts 3 to I) times annually; ab�ut 75 acres additional allaHa farms.

'

�a�u!.t1;��:i'n5_:�oemb���: !'�t�ln�rl��s��d; c::.:,e��b���:3!�.�n�Xt��t p��Cehe����:o i�o�c�f:: J. E. Bocook. Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.
terns, two never-faillng wells, good new cement cave, burn for 8 head' or horses with
driveway, loft, "bins for 2,000 bushels, cattle shed, hog fencIng, fine shade In pasture.
young trees at the house; very deep black soil wUh small amount of aand that matces
It work just right. This farm Is not leased for 011'. It ts 8 miles from the great AI·
berta wells making from 1,000 to 4.000 barrels dally • ..,Deep 011 tests going down 3 mUes
southeast and another 4 miles northeast, and another deep test a few miles. noethwest ;
the famous Blackwell pool' just. south. Thl. farm Is In the great 011 belt of_ Kansas
where millions have been made. but as an alfalfa proposition It Is as good as the best.
The owner lives In 1IIInois and must have cash and has written us to cut the price froin
$90.00, which he considered low, for quick sale to $75.00. _

Will make- you a strafght
loan (; years at sl1 per cent lor at least $5,000.

Thurman � Alexander, Fourt:����B::'k Bldg. Wichita, Kan.

NESS COUNTY
Good wheat and alfalfa lands at from $15

to $30 p"r acre. Also some tine- stock ranches.
,Write for price list. county map and literature.

Floyd &; Floyd, Ne8s City. Kan.

"LAND,
'We sell It In Seward County. Finest qual
Ity, $15.00 per acre. Ask for I1st.

Griffith & Bauehman, Liberal. Kan.

YES"
820 A.'''SMOOTH'WHEAT LAND.

8 mt. south of McAllaster In Logan
Price $25CO. Terms to su1.t.

N. W. Ca.ve, 8&111),&, Xansas.

SELL l.AND AND LOrrS A'E AUCTION•.
It Is the surest, quickest, most succesarut

method, proven by hundreds of auction
sales thIs season. For terme, etc., write
LAFE BURGER., LAND AUCTIONEER,

• / Welllqton. Kan. _.

Co.

ROOKS CO. FARM
200 acres, 4',i miles from' Stockton, with a

good 5 roomed bouse, good barn, room tor
10 head of horses and SOO bushel bin, with
hay mow, granary room for 1800 bushels,
cow stable and sheds. roo acres In cutt, 100
rough pasture, 2 wetls and 2 wind mills,
thr.ee-fourths of .. mile to sehoot, Price $40
per acne,
A. L. Graham, Real Estate, Stockton, Kansas.

HOTELS My bURlness Is sellin_g ho�e18. If
you want to boy or seU. write mo.

Eo COLTRANE. HUTCHINSGN, KAN.80 ACRES � mll'e Ottawa, Kansas, good cot-
tage house, barn, s110, family orcha.rd, well,

15 acres blue grass, remainder cu'ltlvatlon, a

spectat bargain for Immediate sale. Write
for full description of this and other farm
bargains.
lIIausfleld Land ,Company, Ottawa, Kansaa.

10:t..tI��E�556,a:�:st1l��bf!�t��a,;c��s If�ltl�!
grass pasture' and timothy and clover hay
meadow; fair 6 room. house ; good ba:rol; fine
IDeation; 26, acres growing wneae, Price
$70.00 per acre, $2,000.00 cash, remainder
long Ume 60/0.

Caslda a Clark, Ottawa, Kan8a8.

NESS CO. WHEAT· LAND
Write for tree list Ilnd county map. Land.

$20 to $30 a. G. P. Lohnes, NesS/City, Kan.

241·Acre Stock Farm Bargaih
Nearly aH,.bottom and alfalfa land; 110 a.

cutt., 40 a. pasture. SO a. meadow; 5 room
house, basement, barn 32](72. large hay mow.
Abundance water. A snap. Worth $71), price
$50. M. T. Sl>oO&', F,edonla, KaJasas.

ARKANSAS
189 A. 5 mi. county seat. AN tlmber./$750.• B. H. Atkinson. Berryville. Ark.

IMPROVED FARMS $10 an acre. and up.
Stroud &; Benedlet. Green Fo.est, Ark.

120 A.
-

Imp. Springs. $6.50 an a. Term".
John P. Jones. Alpe.... l'a8&. Ark.

GOV£ COUNTY
this year haa produced two million bushels
of wheat from one hundred thousand acres.
If you want coed, rich wheat land at fair
prlce_$lS to $30 per acre-address

J. E. SmIth. Grainfield. Kan.

'0' A., ISO CULT.. f\l'lr Improvement",/6 mi.
R. R. town. Loving. Heb"r Springs. Ark.,

IP INTERESTED In nne farm or timber
land In Northeast Arkansas, wrltEhor jleeF. IlL Messer. Hoxie, Arkansas. .<

ADJOININGWICHITA
10 A. well Imp. ":I in alfalfa. Beat of garden land:

across the street from Jonel! Au1omobils factory
tract. Prices so low it wlllsurprise you. Write for
lAnd list. W.RIGHT '" EDMINSTER.
415 FoarthNat'l.BaallBId•••Wlchita,Han.

nOME' TO CLEBURNE county, Arkansas.
Land $5 up; easy terms. Send for list.
ClB.!'de Jones. H;eber S'prin&'s. Ark.

180 ACRES. 2 mttes from R. R. 60 a. culti
vation. WeJ.llmproved; well, springs. $1200.

Terms. Wallace Realty Co.. Leslie. Ark.

80 ACRES. 30 In cult.; small house. BaL
ttmber, (; mi. Marshall on turnpike road.

Terms. $10 a. Lock Box 21. Marshan, Ark.

43, ACRES•• mi. from County Seat; 20 acres
In cultivation; 2 wells: 4 room house; nice

orchard; a dandy little home tor UOOO. G"oa
terms on half.

R. G. OUver. Waldron. Arkansas.

8M�n��rc!�K2'!!�0!�09:�
a. eult., 20 past.. good bldgs., only $100
cash, $500 Mch. I, bal. $50G yearly. Snap.
B. 111. 1I111ls, Scbwelter DldJ(." Wichita, Kan.

BUY A FARM
B,E INDEPENDENT

We have for sale at $1.000 Iess than it I.
worth, a farm near enough to Topeka to de
liver milk .twlce .. day. IJ has splendid grass
land, some sbade, some alfalfa, fine water.
and a good road to the city. This Is the
making of a fine dairy farm. There are no
buUdlngs.

John B. Carter, Topeka" K_s.

387'A. BO'ETOM and upland; 200 a. cult. On
publ1c highway, R. R. and phone. School

and church close. Running water. 2 houses.
7 mites good town, 3% mt. R. R. switch.
Bargain at $20 per acre. % cash.
Southeru Trust Company. Little Bock. Ark.

7,60 ACRES. virgin tlmber $ll,400
395 a., 3 sets Improvements U.GOO
160 a .. % high!:! :mproved $4.000
160 a., 'I.! highly Improved .........•. $3.500
80 n., % highly I,mproved ,_•.... $1.500
80 a., 'I.! highly Impro,ved ,...... $250

Heber Sprina's Development Co••
Box 170. Heber'Sprlngs, Ark. _

WANT LAND.
We have seTeral good second hand cars to

trade-for cheap western land.
Dul'ck Motor Co., SpearvUle. Kan.

_._____-----------------------------------
1740 A.CRES. IMPROVED RANCH.

Well watered. 7 G % tillable, 300 a. In wheat.
$15 an acre. Write for list of corn. wheat,
a}fitlfa and ranch lands.
Shlney-Ball Bealty Co., Hutchinson, Kansas.

To'Close Estate
wlll sell any part of SOO acres. Linn County,
Kansas, at ten dollars ·an lacre below 1ts
value before January first. This Is one of the
very best farms In the County. close to three
good railroad towns. and will diVide nicely
Into 160 acre and one 320 acre farms, or
"mailer. Foul' sets of buildings. Will take
$60 per acre, � down and the balance In ten
annual payments at 6%. Will pay commis
sion to agent. C. H. Kirshner, 1111 Com
merce' Bldg •• Kansas City. lUo.

ONE OF THE BEST STOCK FAR1\IS
In Anderson Co .• Kansas. Sectlo.n ot land near
Col'ony; 100 acres cult,; bal. blue grass and
native grass: good Improvements. Extra well
wat�red, valley land. Can be bought cheap.
Address J;' F. Ressel, Colony. Kan.

FOR SALE.
Improved and unimproved tracts of land In

Jefferson County. Arkansas. and vicinity; 40
acres and upward, $17.60 per acre. Terms.
No trades. Other lands same character In
Vicinity sell1ng at $25 per acre and upward.
Mills &; Sons. Box 387, Pine Bluff, Ark.

ILLINOIS

I FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE I THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY.
Perry County, Arkansas. Impro,r�c.l farms;

rich level lan"d. soll that will prou4ce won
derful crops of corn, wheat, oats, clover and
alfalfa at prices ranging from $15 to $35 an
acre. Good terms. Come, join a community
with a future. Free literatUre. Write today.

Chaflo-Colvln Land Co •• I'erry. Ark.
FOR S,ALE AND EXCHANGE.

Northwest Missouri. Iowa and Nebraska
choice farms; the greatest grain belt In the
United States. Get my bargains.

1\1. E. Noble &; Co., St. Joseph, 1\10.

GOOD HALF SECTION NEAR HUGOTON
TO TRADE.

Nice smooth wlieat land. No Improve
ments. All In grass. Near school. Good neigh
borhood. 11 miles from Hugoton. Price $20.00
per acre. Mortgage $1600 three years 7 %.
WlIl take good residence property or othar
Income property In part payment. Might
consider good touring car. Must be In good
condition and clear of debt. Give full par
ticulars first letter.

Edmond Thayer. Liberal. Kall8B8.

TRADES Farms. property, stocks. Write
Ochlltr&e. St. Joseph, Mo.

TRADES EVERYWHERE. Exchange book
free. Bersle Agency. HI Do....do. Kan.

100.000 ACRES FOR SALE.
Farms and ranches. any size. cash or

terms, low prices. profit doubling values. no
rock or swamp, fastest selling land in south;
sure crops; pastures 3 head to acre; bears
Inspection. Free map and price lIat.

Tom Blodgett. Little Rock. Ark.

TRADES EVERYWHERE. Large list free.
Reeve &; Staats,.Emporia, Kan88s.

BOOK 500 FARIIIS to trade. All over U. S.
Graham Brothers, El Dorado, Kan.

OZARKS OF 1110., farms and limber land,
aale or ex. Avery &; Stepbens. Mansfield. Mo.

WHATEVER you may have- tor exchange
write me. Eugene Oaks, West Plains, Mo.

THREE RANCHES In Elk Co. to exchange
for wheat land. city property or small farm.

F. J. Brown. Howard, Kansas.

COLORADO
IF YOU WANT cheap Eastern Colorsdo land.
get my Ust. C. A. I'inkbllm. Holly. Colo.

FOR mRIGATED FARl\IS and dry lands
write King Realty Co., Greeley. Co�ocIF YOU HAlVE PROPERTY for sale or ex

change write us. Real E8tate Salesman
Company, Department 4, Lincoln. Nebraska. CHEAPEST choice half section RELIN

QUISHMENTS In Colorado. farm and
ranch properties. Write for bargain list.
Terral Land Company. Sprlugfleld, Colo.

New Apartment Buildings
In Kansas City, lifo., to exch ..nge for good
farms. All these buildings are loeated In the
very best residence sections of the city; all
under lease; annual Ino.ome\$2.346 to $3,lS0.
Write or call for Information. Either In per·
son or' thru your local agent.

Graham E. Shand.
615 Commerce Bldg•• Kansas City. Mo.

SO HEAD of' 3-year-old cows to the man that
buys this place. 414 acres Pawnee Co., Kan.,

Improved. 170 a. In cult., bal good pasture.
$40 per a. Will carry baci< $8000 ten years
at 6% Int. or would trade for good hardware
stock. E. W. Moore, SpearvlUe. K�n.

Cheap Farms and Ranches
1 have the best cheap farms and ranches

In the three best counties of east -Colorado.
Finest climate. soli. water. crops, schools,
people, opportunities, the best stock country

160 ACRE RANCH In the United States. Write for tacts and ply
references. It will pay you. Get my Usts.

Eastern Kansas R. T. Cline, Brandon. Colo •.
3 miles County seat. 160 a. shallow water ���������������������alfalfa IRnd; 240 a. under cult., bal mow land- =

and pasture. living water. Mode"n house, 9
rooms: 2 barns, silo. Fine combination ranch
and farm,
Would take small farm as part payment.

I Wpa�t:h hi�:�t!�.fta�::, Kansas City, 1\10.

GOOD FARM and home, 1 mile of the Coun-
ty seat near Houston, Tex. Fi·na, warm,

healthy climate. No rock, sRnd, gravel or

stumps. A fine proposition. Win exchange for
northern property, Good reason. Write for
description. Price ,65 an acre.

J. F. Bacon. OWner. Whtte City, Kan.

FOR BARGAINS !.N ILLINOIS FARMS,
Address S., H. Morton .. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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Dec. U-J. C. �obI80n. Towanda, Kan.

Feb. 9-Breeder8' combination sale, Manhat-
�� Ka� ,

Feb. 17-C. H. Payton, Norton, Kan. ,

Feb. 2�-2S-Nebrasu Pure Bred Horse

Breeders' Association, sale at Lincoln, Neb.

C. F. Way, Sec.-Treas., Lincoln, Neb.

Draft Horses.

March 14-W. T. Judy & Sons, Kearney, Neb.

J�k!l and Jennets.

Feb. 22-M. �H. Roller & Son and Bruce

Saunders, Holton, Kan.

Hereford CaUI�'1
Feb. U-C. F. Behrent, Norton, ,Kan.

Holstein Cattle.

Dec. 12-J. B. Branson, Route I, Lincoln,
.:-Ieb.

Dec. IS-W. H. Mott, Manager, Herington,
Kan.

.

Feb. 21-.Nebraska Holstein Breeders' Con->

signment sale, South Omaha. Dwight
wuuams, Sales .Manager, UIO Davenport
St., Omaha, Neb.

Jersey Cattle.

Dec. 14-.T. A. Comp, White City, Kan.
Dec. 14-S. S. ,Smith, Clay Center, Kan.

Shorthom Cattle.

Dec. 6-Lock Brothers, Pawnee City, Neb.
Dec. U-15-Nebraska Shorthorn Breeders'

Kss'n, Grana Island, Neb. iCon McCarthy,

York, Neb .. sale manager.

Dec. 19-D. N. Price, �alleyvllle, Kan. Sale

at Seneca, Kan.
Dec. 19-20-Breeders' Annual Com. Sale, So.

Omaha, Neb. C. A. Saunders, Manila, 10..,
Sales Mgr.

Dec. 21-Breeders' Consignment "sale, Grand

Island, Neb. J. C. Price, Lincoln, Neb.,
sale manager.

Dec. 28-B. M. Lyne, Oak Hill, Kan., at

Abllene, Kan. .

Jan. 10-W. P. Kuehn, Red Cloud, Neb. .

March 14-15-Hlghllne Shorthorn Breeders'

Asa'n, Farnam, Neb. E. W. Croasgrove,

z,,'lgr., Farnam, Neb.
Mar. SO-H. C. McKelVie, Lincoln, Neb., Mgr
Combination sale at South Omaha.

Polled Durham Cattle.

March 14_':W. T. Judy & Sons, Kearney, Neb.
Mar. 29-H. C. McKelvie, Lincoln, Neb., Mgr.
Combination sale at South Omaha.

. Poland China Hogs.
Jan. 16-D. C. Lonergan, Florence. Neb.
Jan. 27-J. B ... Roberts, Pierce, Neb.
Feb. 6-Smlth Brothers, Superior, Neb.

Feb. 7-T. F. Walker & Son, Alexandria,
Neb.

Fab. 8-Wm. McCurdy & Son" Tobias, Neb.

Feb. 8-J. B. Swank & Sons, Blue Rapids,
latn.

Feb. 9-Frank J. Rlst, Humboldt, Neb.

Feb. 12-W. E. Willey, Steele City, Neb.
Feb. lo-T. W. Cavett, Phillips, Neb. Sale

at Aurora, Neb.
Feb. 20-C. Lionberger, Humboldt, Neb.

Feb. 21-0, B. Clemetson, Holton, Kan.

Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness City,
Kan. Sale at Hutchinson, Kan,. BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM

Feb. 23-01lvler & Sons, Danville, Kan.
-

'

Feb. 24-C. F. Behrent, Norton, Kan. f II
Feb. 28-Clarence Dean, Weston, Mo.; sale Dnroc Jerseys Sprin.lllboar8andone a

at Dearborn, Mo.

- yearilDlii boar for 8ale.

Feb. 28-John Naiman, Alexandria, Neb.; SEARLE 11& COTTLE, BERRYTON, KANSAS

sale at Fairbury, Neb.
Feb. 28-Agrlcultural Co\1ege, Manhattan.
Kan.

Duroe-Jerse,. HOlrs.
Dec. 14-Dr. J. B. Unsell, Louisiana, Mo.
Jan. 22-Geo. Briggs & Sons, Clay Center,
Neb.

Jan. 23-H. A. Deets, Kearney, Neb.
. Jan. Sl-J. H. Proett & Son and H. J. Nach

tingall & Son. Alexandria. Neb.
Feb. I-Theo. Foss, Sterling. Neb,
Feb. 1-Phttlp Albrecht & Sons, Smith Cen-

ter, Kan.
Feb. 7-F. J. Moser, Gofts, Kan.
Feb. S-Dave Boselger. Cortland, Neb.
Feb. 8-J. B. Swank & Sons. Blue Rapids,
Kan.

Feb. 16-J. C. Boyd & Son and Ira Boyd,
Virginia, Neb.

Feb. 28-Agrlcultural College. Manhattan.

M���' 14-W. T. Judy & Sons, Kearney, Neb.

March 15-W. T. McBride,. Parker, Kan.

Hampshire HOIrIJ.
Feb. 26-A. H. Lindgren, Jansen, Neb.; sale
at Fairbury, Neb.

Feb. 27-Carl Schroeder, Avoca, Neb.

Sbropsblre Sbeep.
Dec. 12--Danlel Leonard & Sons. Corning, Ia.

..,

Dece,mber 2, 19:],6.

[WHAT BREEDERS A� DOING I·
JI'BAlfK HOWABO.

IlaaaPI' L1v8IItoclk DeDllriDleaL

FlJCLDHBlf.

A. B. Hunter, S. W. Kanaall and Okla.,
128 Grace St•• Wlchlt", Kan. ,.

-

John W. Johnson, N. KanslL8, 8. Neb.

and Ia. 821 Lincoln St.. Topek", Kan.
.

Jesse R. Johnson. Nebraska and Iowa. 1887

South 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.

C. H. Hay, S. Bl. Kan. and MIBsOurl. 'JU

Windsor A'fe.., !'ansu City, Mo.

p1JBBBBBD STOOE EIALB8.

Claim dates for public 8111.. will be pub
Jlshed free wben .ucb Balee are to be adver

tised In the Farmers Mali ana Breese. Other

win' they will be charlred for at relrulal'

rate••

,
Combination sAles.

Dec. U-16-F. S, Kirk, Mgr., Wichita, Kan.
Jan. 27-�orton Count)· Breeders' associa

tion. Carl Behrent, Sec .• Norton, Kan.

PercheroD Horse&.
'",

s. W. Kansas and Oklahoma
BY A. B. HUNTER.

Wesley W. Trumbo, Peabody, Kan., has a

fashionably bred herd of Durocs and his

hogs are kept Immune. Read his change of

advertisement In thl.. Issue. His prices are

very reasonable. Please mention Farmers
Mall and Breeze.-Advertisement.

Walter Shaw, Route 6, Wichita, 1(an., Is
onL of the .leading breeders of Hampshire
Swine In th" state. His hogs are well bred

and well belted and his sows are very pro
lItlc.. Nine BOWS farrowed 101 pIgs this t�.Il.
He guarantees his hogs to be Immune from

eholera. It Interested In this popular breed

. THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREE'ZE

_- Percberons _.Belgians -.Sbb-es
39 heavy 3 and f year teglotered Percheron otalllollo. 68 rllRRed 2 ,ear oldo. 41

,earillig.. Call epare 2� registered mareo from 1111 herd. 24 reglotered Belgllln8tal.

�o,;�. a!� 'ig�It:.;;� �w�eD·�"��·iI._s��:R�nU�e d7�m�h��I��tl�:':' f�:. Yl::.":. �:

IMMUNE- B.llROCS: �fgi:JaNn����':ie��J

K;:�h�O�i.i;:di;DrtRDocS
Booking orders for pigs at weaning time .

sired by a splendid son of this great sire.
�������������������������====��====�����=

Either sex. Ra!ph P. Wens, Formoso. Kan.

Two Purebred Buroe Pigs for $25

• Duroc -Jerseys A boar and a gilt not related, of Sept. farrow: Golden Model and Critic. breed

Ing. Shipped on approval. Pedigree with each- pig sold. For full particulars,

John.on Wortmen,
write. S. P. &: F. M. OLDHAM. MURRAY, (Cft.. Co.) NEBRASJCA,.

lIu...II. • K.n•••

write M!\. Shaw for his prices on breeding
stock.=Advertisement.

.

See PbU .Walker·s Jacka.
Phil Walker, Moline: Kan., has a number

of good jacks from which to select the kind
you need, not only to breed your own mares

�ut the kind that wllJ attract and hold the
trade of your locality. He Is an old. reliable
jack man, whose customers are his best ad
vertisers. Write' him stating what you want
or call and look them over. Please mention
Farmers Mali and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

Roblson's Twenty-Seeond Sale.
On December 14, J. C. Robison, Towanda,

Kan" proprietor of the Whitewater Falls
Stock Farm, will hold his tw�nty-second sale
"t registered Percheron horses. The sale
will be held In the sale pavlUon at the farm,
t miles northwest of Towanda. The offering
will Include 20 stallions ranging In age from
weanllngs to mature animals and 30 mares

from weanllngs up. There will be , stallions
and mares sired by the grand champion
Casino and mares safe II'I-1oal 'to him. This
Is a userut lot of horses and will please all
who attend the sale. Readers of tnts- paper
are familiar with the kind of Percherons
offered by Mr. Robison. They are also
familiar with his methods of doing business.
If you want to buy- good. Percherons from a

man whose business methods are above reo

proach, attend this sale. Write today for
catalog and mention this paper.-Advertlse
ment.

Breeders' Sale at Wichita.

There will be a lot of exceptionally gOOd
stock sold In the breeders' sale at Wichita,
Kan., December 12, 13 and U. The sale will
open Tuesday morning at 10:30 with ,the sale
of 18 Hampshire hogs, 20 big rat- Polands,
two big spotted Poland boars, and a few

Duro.cs. In the afternoon some 70 head Of
Scotch and Scotch top Shor.thorn cattle
will be sold. Homan & Son of Peabody have
consigned none but pure Scotch and they
'1'1'111 sell some bulls good enough to head a

purebred herd. Graner Brothers. of Lan
caster are seiling 15 b,ulls and six females.
They are well bred, good Individuals and
will come to the sale well grown and In
good condition. Park E. Salter of Wichita
also lias a nice cons"fgnment of pure Scotch
cattte, H. W. Sutton of Weir will sell six
Aberdeen Angus bulls and three helters,
all of them nice growthy youngsters. but 'not
fat. J. C. Bergner & Sons ot Pratt sell six
German coach stallions all sired by Imp.
Mephlstophles, grand champion at three
state fairs. The dratt horse sale Is one ot
the best offerings ever made In Kansas. Ed.
Nickelson' of Miltonvale has consigned seven

mares, .att of them sate In foal to the un

defeated Jeun, grand champion at the Ne

braska, Iowa and I1l1nos State Fairs and
the Den'fer stock show. He Is acknowledged
as the greatest son of the $40,000 champion,
Carnot. Wolfe Brothers of Blue Mound
have a good consignment .or mares and
stallions. H. M. Cottier of Mound City,

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS,

D'1ROC.JERSEY HOGS. DUBOC-JEBSEY' HOG8.

Pure bred Duroc boars and Red "PoUecI bUll8.
W.J. HARRISON. SILVER LAKE. KAN!<AS.

BigTypeHerd Boars
26 husky spring boars. Crimson Wonder. Il
lustrator, Good Enutf, Golden Model breed-'

Ing. All Immune. Prices right. Descriptions

guaranteed.. G;.. M. Shepherd. Lyons. Kan.

40 Growthy Duroc-Jerseys,
Spring and fnll yeDrUng bours with brepdlng, bone nnd

quallty. The kind thnt hove alwnys pleused. We ship
on approval. I've gut aile tor lOOU.

GEO. W. SCHWAB, CLAY CENTER, NEBRASKA.

GUARANTEED DUROC'BOARS
Duroc boars with size, bone and

stretch: Immune. and guaranteed
breeder8. Shipped to you before you pay.

F. C. Crocker. Box B. Filley. Neb.

OUROCS �!r�!�!!�� !��LJ!!
fl.nl prize bOAr at three State taira. Spring boar. and gilt.,
from the champion. Defender, Superb_, CrlmloD Wonder

:'l'\.o"o!d:a I�':': JOHN l. REED .. SONS.��K_

Taylor's ,:e�!:! Ouroes
The large good kind of spring boars

$25 each. Booking orders fol' fall
weaned boars $12.50; also sow pigs
$14, Prepay express charges on

weanllngs anywhere in Missouri;
Kansas or Oklahoma\ �

JAMES L. TAYLOR. OLEAN. MruER CO•• 110.'

MO.'S CHAMPION HERD OF
-DUROCS_i

Boars, Boars. Boars. We haTe them

with champion blood on both sire and

dam's side. Everyone champion bred.

These boars must move at once. Write

for breeding, description and prices.

CHAiI. L. TAYWB, OLEAN, MISSOURI

BIGB' c··aQS BUROes Spring boan by our·herd
IIlft,3 boon allO Elk Col., by

Perfect Col. Orand cbamllion III. Slate Fair< 90"lr8_goo<l
tall boan. LT. '"W. J. Garrett. 8te:ele Clt7. Neb. by live dillerenlll..... are on-the bal'1laln ooDDter. Pain Dol

related-bord, boarand hord 10.. protlpecta. AIIO plentl for

'Imm'oneDur'oo80ars
thtiformer alld IItockmaD. (Wiiii<l8l·ow••Ii1PJ>t!d

the

. ='b:F.::ll':i;:�'! _4. & • FAUCETl'. 110.

DUROC BOARS AND GRTS

Country Geiltleman 132641
A1sr:a:"��·:�dt�n:' b�')lM:IJI��d�f m�3re.�:o:�.;
keeping his IIl1to and orrer him for 88le. E.ery
Ulini' Immune and tarmer·. prlceo.
W. B. HUSTON. 'AMERICUS. KANSAS

GOETHE'S DUROC - JERSEYS
PrI.,o'" Sale, III .prlng boon, 86 'prinK "lito

I110 fall pl� Crlm,on Wonder Again, �Odel "

T. ��lQo::.r�C�c!':t:/)V1LLE. KAN. Buroe Boars. J

,

on Approval
26 big spring boars at farmer's "prlee&

Sblpped on approval. Well grown, splen
did Indlvld'uals and up to date breeding.

A1 J. TURINSKY. BARNES. KANSAS

Trumbo'sDurocs
lu1.Y boaro $15. Am booklDlli orde.. for bred llito.

also tllll boars. AII,lmmune. Satlstactlon lIIlaranteed.

WESLEY W. TRUMBO. PEABODY. KAN.

Private .SaIe, Boars and GUIS
20 Duroc Jersey boars, March farrow and

15 gUts same age. Priced to sell. A:lso a

choice lot of fa'l- pigs, either sex. Address

A,.E.SIlIco.Topeka.Kan••Phone(S026Wakarusa)

-MARCH
DUROC-JERSEY

BOARS
Bancroft's - Durocs I�- •

20 March' boars. brothers to ·the
gilts reserved for our annual bred
sow sale In February. A variety 'of
.breedlng unexcelled In the West. In
dividual merit with breeding. Close
prtces to move them quickly.

Nowell Bros., Herkimer, Kansas
(Marshall County)

Guaranteed Immune. No public sales.

Fair private sale. Spring boars and gilts
open or will breed to order for spring
farrow. Pairs or trios not related. Sep
tember pigs weaned November ,1st.

D. O. Bancroft, Osborne, Kans.

Rome of Fancy Pal·
BREP sow SALE FEB. 7

. at Sabetha, Kans.
Some choice-April boars. big, stretchy

fellows. at tarmer's prices. Write at
once for bargains In boars.

.

F. J. MOSER, GOFF. KANSAS

·Jones Sells on Approyal
. Thl. m•••• I••• what h ..,••
20 Duroc Jersey gilts (March farrow)

bred to Pal's Kant Be Beat. I1ustrator's

Improver and Orion's Highland King.
Booking orders for pigs of sept. and Oct.

farrow, shipped at weaning time.

w.W. dones,OlayOenter,Kan.
(Write for private .ale catalog JD,t out.)

Open �It, 120, or for tao will keep and breedlo ,lOradDaIiI
Prince", our new herd boar, tbat baa won .. man,- state

Fair prize. and .ired &8 many prize winneD .. any boar
In Ih. sjelo. Wolght 960 .. C.1l and ,ee him. S.rvlce bo"..
525. SOme extra ctiolce baby boan at 1'2.60 aired b, ".ocJeI

ToS Apin, ".&,rfze wiOberat both the Kan..iftate f.ln "'t�.

�.� t�; 3to":::::,�r.flek R, W. BALDWIN, COIIWIJ, lID.

Dr.UnseU's Great Durot Sow Sale
Louisiana, Mo., December 14, 1916

Some of America's most famous Duroc sows are in this sale.

40-Head 01 Ouroes�40
Most of them bred to

World's Fair Col. 59U71
considered by many to be
America's greatest big type
Duroc boar. The balance are

outstanding fall and spring
gilts by Unsell's Defender.

'Four
.
extra good ones by

IIIustrator.
ONE or TBE to. tBIS GJJ.T SELLS. Write for catalog.

Come and see the best bunch of Duroc sows selling this year.

DR. J. B: UNSEU, LOUISIANA, MISSOURI
€loIs. Igelheart and Holsinger. Auctioneers. C. H. Hay, Fieldman.

Registered Shropshire
-

Bred Ewe Sale
At public auction In Corning, Iowa, Tuesday, December

12th, 250 head Registered Shropshire Ewes, 75 yearlings,
50 head each, of two, three and four year olds and 25, five

year olds. Ewes were sired by Imported Minton, But-'

tar. Nock, Cooper and Corbett ram.. Some from Im

ported dams. Safe In lamb to Imported rams ot ex

thL quality. Also 25 head of registered Cotswold bred
ewes one to five years old. Sold In lots to suit. Breed-

.

Ing list furnished sale day.

Daniel Leonard &.JSons,
COLE. B.PIP�. Auctl�neer Corning, Iowa
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REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
RAMS �:�J�D��Ck�d !itC::!�4c�r:: bb'::!�
and be'a"y fleece. Quick IhiPtJing fAcllltlcl
and priced cheap. 412 head. Near Kanl..
City. Howard Chand••,. Charlton, Iowa •

CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS F����rl���e:�:f���K.

l'rl"". reeeonebte. E. E. SMILEY. PERTH. l('AN.

A I C HOGS For .sle-Yearllng boar. till,lng end
v. • • Sommer pl'-:I,bred Idill and tried lOWS.
l'rlced 10 .cU. A. G. COOK. LURAY. KANSAS

50 Chester WhIte Boars
Early farrow. bill' and white. Plenty of real herd
boars amona them. Belt of breedfng, Buyer must
'be satisfied or no sale. Also II'lIts and younger
pilI'S. lIIOS'TURNEIl, WILBER; (Saline Co..) NEBR.

Edgewood Far... Herd Chester Whiles
Sprmll boars with lengtb, stse, bone and Quality
sired by Don Ben 2nd and Sweep8tllkes.
HENayMUaa, ')!onll'ano:ide, Kan.

Kansas Herd ChesterWhites
I offer 40 extra choice .prlng bORn and gilts. nnth

Ina beUer. Also 47 fall pigs, either 8£"X, tn pairs and
trios. Bargainsr . larmer's prices for the best to be
had. ARTHUR MOSSE, LEAVENWORTH. KAN.

Sliver. Leaf O. I. C. Boars
Cholera immune BDring bORfS that are renl herd

beaders. They are of the best breeding and trom
mature stock of great size. Priced cheap tOf Quirk
sale•• A few August plga. SIlt1etRctlon gun rnnteed.
C. 4. CARY, MOUND VALLEY. KANSAS

REGISTERED GUERNSEY
COWS AND HEIFERS

Heavy producinz strain, rich inAdvanced Regis
ter blood lines. 1 to 4 years old. '75 to $150 each.
IIAPr.E GROVE STOCK FAIlM. BRLINGS. IIISSOlJRI

Murry Oilers White Boars
10 Fall Boars ��II��';���II;�n��r�.b��.g1r!��fi!�cI,i
"0 Spring Boars .prln� gUIe. Sow eete Feb. 16.
.. CB"S.ILM1lRRY, friend. Neb.

FERNER'S 0 I C Henl headed by the
. $SOO Eagte Archie•• • Orstprize aged boar

at Sedalia, 1916. We ofter 100 selected sprlDg piJ,":II,a number
by a Ion of Eagle Arl!hfe, every one lmmnne and ehlpped
onpO day.' approval. Hen". F.h.ner, Hllllln.vlll., Mo.

BEBKSHffiE HOGS.

MULE FOOT HOGS.
� ....- .....��

200 Immune Mulefoot Ho� ;11B'1����rl,,:,:,:�,�:!�
to champion boa". Catalog fre.. C. M. THDMPSOF.' LmS, IND.

POLAND C�A HOGS.
�---- .. �.......-..--.-.--�........_... .-�--�-----��

.

Baby Pig Bargains
Choice Poland Chinn if}ss. just weaned. either. sex.
aired by H:lng or l{ullsas nnd Long .1uml)Q· .lr.. at

�r;,50 each. Pl?leellRI\\'Ff�'i.lls�lfil Ll�� K"AI�ts���

"

L. C. WAL BRIDeE
RUSSELL, KANSAS

.

NO BETTER GROWS
Big type. Herd Boars and Sows.

Can furnish one or fifty. Write your
wants or Inspect the herd.

Private Sale
March boars by the half ton lIer·
cules 2nd. Choice ailts same
a�c. Summer and fall vias at
I.Hll'gain prices. Summer pigs ready
lo ship. Pedigree with each pill.

ANDREW KOSAR. DELPHOS. KAN.

ERHART'S BIGPOLANDS
Home of more prize winners than any

herd In· the West. headed by the grand
champion Big Hadley Jr.; large. roomy,
prolific sows. Am pricing the grand
champ)on boar Robidoux; also sp�clal
prices on fall and spring boars. Anum·
ber of herd headers among them priced
tor Quick sale.
A. J. ERHART & SONS, Ness City, KIUl.

SPOTTED POllNDS
Privati-Sail

20 M.roh .nd April 80.....

���:�l��,��m� :�el:� :.��
wllh eacb pig. Special price.. ...t.t< .�·.",w'.'''' .. '11
R. H. McCUNE. LONGFORD. KAN., (ClayCounly)

When writing to advertisers be sure
to mention Farmers Mail and Breeze

�

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE
-

I
December 2, 1916.

Decel
*

/

POLAND CHINA HOGS. IUd\IPSHmIl: HOGS, Ooiiiii
for •• le

'Mo" has consigned tlve good stallions and Ifive mares. all at them In good thrifty con- �����_���_w��_w��_w__
dltlon. They are well bred ·and a grand I BIG MEDIUM POLANDS o'l'nh.e••!lolOuOe'ybeer",.bwlg.lot of tndtvtduats, Mr. Cottier also con- ,

�ignH fIve registered jennets and they are' March boars and Illltl at private�8.1e. Prlcel right.
the MI ••ourl type. D. H. Fawcett has con•. C. D. CLOSE. GORHAM, KANSAS lRu..." Cou.I,.).
xlg ne d two good jacks and stx jennets. All
told there will be Borne 40 head of Perch·•

erons and about 25 head of .tacks and Jen
nets. All of them will be Bold on Wednes'"' Our prices un heavy-boned )'ebruary and March

. day. December 13, the day before the sale buure, with size. Quality and most populur blood
of J. C. RoblMon. December 14 wlll he a lines. wlll prove tuteresttng. Write U8 tuduz ,

���e b�f.t t�':.tJ�n�o�;:� 1�°:Z:��a�h;rll ase\�t t�; P. L. WARE & SON, PAOLA, KANSAS

the high dollar. The largeat constgnor Is A1brig'ht's Private S'alew. H. Liggett at Herington. He· Is making
0. dtspersat aa le ot all his ata.lttons, mares, I of more quality, big type Poland Chino.colt. and developed race horses, Including spring boars and gilts Is now on. You can'tCharley A. C .• 2;07%; William J" 2:13%. beat my' spring boars at the price. Also

�adrl�ndOi:n s��IIr;:;ret�!he��·OdD'm::.��ncl:ug: open gilts. A. L. Albright, Wa.terv!lle, K..n.
Hurst. 2: 1314. and a good stallion by Lib
erty Bird. F. S. Kirk I. selling Cecil Kirk,
2:li%, and Kenneth Kirk. a green trotting
"tal lion with a trial In a race of 2:17V...
Separate catalog wlll be Issued tor each
breed. Write F. S. Kirk, Manager, care
Manhattan Hotel, Wichita, Kan .. for a tree
catalog ot the breed In which you are In
terested.-Advertlsement. .

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES l�tlh��r� r.::�nJn:�1
SaU.f.cUon go.ranloed. Co E. LOWRY.Ol<lord.Kan.

D!oh!!:�ed HH����.�!�
belted, all bnmuned, double treat ..
ment. Service boara end bred
gilt.. SatisfactioD guaranteed..
W.lt•• SII••• R••• WI .

J'VV'V'"

ANOriginal Big Spotted
Poiands 7.1 faU pig•• pal .. and trlu. nol

relsted. Pedis"•• with .ach pi,.
BIg IIl1e...

Addr_ ALFRED CARLSON. CleblU'De, KBD.

HEREFORD CATTLE. SVTJ

Two Registered Hereford Bolls
tor ..Ie. One 4,.ears old (wt. 19(0) and ODe 2,.un old. .Ieo

:':::';'n".:f.1!T�. Mora Eo GIdeon, Emmett, KaDsas20 Marco and AprU Boars
sired by the Best 1915 son at King of Kansas
and out at 600 and 700 lb. dams. WI\l weigh
around 225 and 250. Farmer's Prices for 30
(lays. H. J. Grttflths, Cia), Center, Kan.

Lookabaugh'" Shorthorns Average ,600.26.
H. C. Lookabaugh's Shorthorn sale at

Watonga, Ok la., Thursday, November 23,
was without doubt the greatest sale at
Shorthorns ever held in Oklahoma. It was
a su perb offering of richly bred cattle.
ThlrtY'elght head. 31 females and 7 males.
sold strictly on their merits tor a total ot
$22.810. Col. Jones and Col. Herrltf did the
"eliing. The bulls averaged $407.14. the
cows and helters averaged $643.87. The
average on the 38 head beIng $600.26. The
crowd as usual was unsupplled and at the
end of the regular sale 35 head of Mr.
Lookabaugh'e private sale Shorthorns were
auctioned to the· crowd by Col. Herrltt,
bringing the total sales up to sometblng
like $28,000. The top of the females was
Imp. .Te"t. by Eastham Beau and out of
J�H"amlne 22, sold to J. W. Wharton, Pond
Creek, Ok la.. for $1,125. Isabela, went to
J. R. Whistler for $1.000. and G. W. Hol
comb. Pond Creek, took another of the rm
ported cows at an even $1,000. Practically
the whole ofterlng was bought by aspiring
Oklahoma breeders. J. P. Dunn. Kingfisher,
Okla .. was one at the 'heavy buyers and' a
number of the good ones Were also taken
by C. G. Garthrop. Mancos. Colo., and L.
M. Noffsinger, Osborne, Kan. Among the
other buyers were F. A. Todd. Watonga;
1. A. Wade & Sons, Douglas. okra.: Robert
Ackley, Garden City, Kan.; Henry Berllne,
Caldwell, Kan.; Milton Thompson, Watonga:
Charles Ratliff. Watonga; H. H. Ree'Ves,
Gould, Okla.: Clarence Scott, Watonga; A.
D. George and_W. W. Deerman, Blanchard,
Okla.-Advertisement.

------

�:���y HEREFORDS
Hot
�

8 yearling bulls lor nle and two younger,
. that wl\l be ready tor service In the
spring. Also some ternales.

S D Seevers BREEDER. SMITH
• • , CI.NTER.KANSAS

BIG, STRETCHY BOARS
Immune, rendy for Bervlce. Gilts. bred or open -to your
order: satisfaction lluaranteed. Write to save money.
All stock, Immune. W. A. Mclnt••h. Courtland. Kan.

R.
for. 1&

.laOCI

CH
10 bell
crated

SpoHed Polands ;--,,;;;;���;:;:::;;:;;;;;;�;;:;;;;;;
10 .prlng boar. and Iwo Nov. boan for .a1e st farme.. BLUEVAllEY BREEDING FARM�ricell. Allo flve Bereford buUs from. 8 to 1ft months old.

.eiP':.�ed. Co T. Drumm a Son, Longfor4 KIIlIS8S 20 Yenrs BreedlnJr Herefords. 100
breeding cows.

For Sale: 12 bulls ready for service In
the spring. Seven extra chotce sprIng
heifers at $85 each. Two March bull
calves that are herd bull prospects.
Spring Poland China boars (two tall

yearling boars) eligible to record.
100 big boned, farm raised Barred

Rock ·cockerels.

N. M. Bailor &: Son, Polands
Spring boars tor sale. Big. grow thy kind

and priced reasonable. Also pigs at weaning
time. Write at once.
N. III. BAII.OR & SON, ALLEN, KANSAS

IBe���g�pe !�ng�Pu�!nR!�
lIilts no relation: 0.180 .. fine lot of snmmer and fall
pig8 aUanner's prices. Immnne and guaranteed
every way. ED. SHEEHY,HUME,MI!SSOURI

801
One l

�
BI
A.R.<
makei
fit theFRED COTTRELL, Irvlnl, Kansas

(Marshall County)
NOI
Grad
rrcsn

LACI
Satisfaction or Money Back
Big Type Poland China March boars and
gilts. Can sell stock not related. Best of
big type breeding. Write for special pr-ices.
A. T. GABIIIAN. COURTLAND. KANSAS.

',. �HEREFORD EARlFJ Our Herefords "prole
profitable In the hands,
of their purchasers. Best
of breeding and hidl-
vIdual merit. .

T.A.Waliace Barnes,Kan.

DON, Kansas, S. Nebr. and la.
Ac

coml
reglet
IRA

BY .TOHN W. JOHNSON.
BAZANT'S SPOTTED

POLAND CHINASW. H. Matt, the secretary of the Kansas
Holstein Breeders' association, is holding a
big combination sale at Herington. Wed
nesday. December 13. The offering will
Include 80 cows aPtd heifers. This Is a
dlspersat sale of the J. R. Hili dairy herd
consigned to by several prominent breeders.
This sale Is another manlfe.tatlon of the
untiring efforts which Mr. Matt Is putting
torth In the Interest ot Holsteins tn Kan
sas and tor the breeders of the popular
Blacks and Whites. The tact that Mr. Mott
Is conducting this sale Is In Itself sufficient
evidence that the offering will be worthy
of the patronage of every breeder and farm
er In the state. For niore detailed descrip
tion at the offering see the half page ad in
this Issue. Write Mr. Matt at once tor sale
catalog and mention Farmers Mall and
Breeze.-Advertlsement.

Larce8t Herd in the We8t.
125 pigs just weaned and ready to ship

on approval. Pairs. Trios not related. 12
yearling sows bred to your order. Pedi
gree with each pig. I can certainly please
you. R. J. BAZANT, NARKA, KANSAS

GUERNSEY CATTLE.
��---,--

For Sale: 3 RegisteredGuernsey BullsGlenwood breeding; tI,}O aDulO month6 old. Write for
description and photos. John,P.rrenoud. Humboldl,K•••

You"_
for ••

YI
C.

strci
for,
and

RED POLLED CATTLE.

Sunflower King.
25 Spring Boars,. 25 Spring Gilts
by this great boar, at private sale. One
litter (March) by Big Bob Wonder. One
litter by Gephart. HeadQuarters for boars
and open gilts. Prices wlll suit.

.

N. E. COPELAND, WATERVILLE, KAN.

FOSTER'S RED POLLED CATTLE �rtt;'e8Jf:1I J':l�I��
c. E. FOSTER. R. a. 4. Eldorado, Kanea". T

Itl
not
Inri
HE

. RED PO L L.E D �';;��,da�,�':,!���bull calve.. I. W. POULTON, MEDORA. KANSAS.

RED \lOLLS
Write u, your wants.
Phllllp8burc. Kan8as

MORRISON'S
COW! and qelfers tor sale.

Cha&. Morrison & Son.

A Good Holstein Sale •

The E. S. Engle & Sons sale of Holstein
cows and heifers at the farm near Abilene,
Kan., last Wednesday was a. success and
the general average of $148 was considered
good and very satisfactory to the Engles.
The offering was ·good· and old customers
at the Engle annual sales were pleased to
notice the Improvement over last year In the
offering. While last year's offering was
good there was a considerable Impro"ement
this year and E. S. Engle announced at the
sale that they would continue making this
Improvement and hoped each year to offer
a better lot than the year before. The day
was. bad and the roads almost Impassable
but there was a good crowd of buyers out
and the sale was a success, The Engles are
real dairymen and know good cattle and
how to develop them. Cows and heifers
bought lit their former sale. have always
proved money mal<ers.-Advertlsement.

S1

Pleasant View Stock Farm
20 Red Pollcd heifers and young buUs for snle; cnn

furnIsh herds not related. Also Pcrcheron horses and
Poland China hogs. Halloren & Gambrill, Ottawa, Kan •

TOWNVIEW FARM
Big Type Poland Chinas
Winter and spring boars, big, stretchy

fellows. These winter boars have size,
bone and age to mal<e good with hard
"eFlce. All Immune and satisfaction
guaranteed. Write today or call.
C. E. GREENE, PEABODY. KANSAS

Red Poll Dispersion!
25 cows with calves at ioot by Nov. 1.

8 two-year·old heifers bred. 4 yearling
hellers. Nine yearling bulls. Also the herd
bull. Gladhand. Sickne"s In my family
compels me to leave the farm. A young
herd of real merit. - Write at once.

U. E. HUBBLE. STOCKTON, KANSAS.

raJ
rl'(,�
l1('il
go
4 (

80

»& 'BIG Po
�'G Private ���,
0- Sale at �

is !!!e�de!!CI��a���d 'a
by Bill Mack and out of G60
BDd 700 pound du.mK. Get my
private sale prices be foro

you buy.

� John M. Blough _�..V� Bushong. Kan.
��IfONG � .

/ Tomson Brothers' Shorthorn Sale.
The first annual calf sale from the Tom

son Brothers' Shorthorn herd" was held
vVednesday. November 22. The brand of
weather on that day was anything but
favorable to a successful sale. Forty-three
head of cal ves. noth Ing OVer 2·year·olds,
and only two or three over yearlings, sold
for an •.verage of right at $460. Everything
considered this Is without question the best
Shorthorn sale ever held In Kansas, and
Is a tribute to the high esteem In which
Tomson Brothers and their Shorthorns are
held by the Shorthorn breeders 'of this ter
ritory. The cattle were distributed over a
wide range of territory Including Iowa, Mis.
sourl, Oklahoma, Kansas and Callfornla.
Advertisement.

Red Polled Cows
and Heifers

For quick sale I am offering 30 cows
and heifers. either sired by. or bred to
Cremo. by the 18..tlmes champion Cremo.
Cows $100. Heifers $85.
ED. NICKELSON, Leonard,·ilIe. Kon.

Norton County Breeders Association
SAMUEL TIAFORD, Pr..ld.nl CARL 8IHRENT. Seoret.ry

Norton County Fair, August 29.30,31, Sept.I,19n �i"I'D&�::�rG.='l.�
Jer8ey Dispersion Sole.

J. A. Camp, White Clt.y, Kan., has de·
clded, because of his Inablllty to get com·
petent help, to dlsper.e his great herd of Ipurebred regl.tered Jersey cattle on Thurs
day, December 14. Those who lmow Mr.
Camp know the kind of Jer.eys that will
be In this sale. He has been a good buyer
of choice cows and helfer� and the offering
Is absolutely one of the best ever made In
the West. The cows· ha ve been officially
tested by a representative of the Agricultural
college during the last year and are tubercu·
lin tes�ed. Each cow's record will be printed
In the catalog which Is ready to mall and
every animal In the. Aale will be .lust as rep
resented. The great herd bull. Golden Prince'.
Sultan. with two other reglstert'd bulls that
are younger will be sold. If you want Jerseys
or If your neighbor wants the best. to be
had In high producing reglstprerl Jerseys
attend this sale. It Is an unusual oppor·
tunlty to buy the hest at auction. Look up

ForQuick Sale P�I::.tda61��i:'! i'I���s. Pereherons-- -Sbortborns--Polands
" Big type and lJood allover. October gilts. bred or open, for salo. Barmpton Bruce. byFarmen pricell. C. F. Behrent. Oronoque. Kao. Lord Bruce beada my Shorthorn herd. C.IE. Fol.nd. A....... ka.

20 Poland China Boars �1t�I':.�'fgyGrii:�ebl. We Have 3 Shorthorn Bull Calves ��:;t"��a��:o�Y o�Strictly p;ood oneil at lair prlcee. Write at once. Can ship Imp. White aall Sultan and out 01 COWII ot the lord Strilh.over Rock bland or Burlington . .1' .... FOM';Y. Oronoque,KI. allen and Golden Fame Strains. J.W.Llggalt &. Sonl.Almena,Kan.
Poland China Pigs 2� fan Pereberons ---Slfortborns--Polandslow prices. "Either sex. Can ship over Ro:k��'::J A few nlco spring gilts. by Jumbo Prospect, by J..uft'sOranll'.or Mo. Pacffle. Geo''-W. Goodman, Lenora, Kan. tor ..Ie open or bred to urder. C. LWhltn.r. Aim.... , ICII......

PolandChina BredGilts COL. W. M. PATTON, LI����A.A:r.::::er
Sot�le v(>ry choice IIJlrln� e;illi lIold either bred or open. Devoting my time to the bUlinellll. Addren all above.
Write for pdcell. PETER LtJFT, Ahnena, Koo. COL. C. H. PAYTON :I,:ef�-::'��:::;:tt��Shorthorns �l:vft�a��n�t� o���IIlPl���:rlt� NORTON. KANSAS A����lIfl°!eP=:e" '

�randlon of Avondale and Whitehall Sultan head, our L J G dID DVM Lenora Kan HOIherd. N. S. LEUSZLER&SON. Almena. Ksn.as. •• 00 an,... vaccination a .�clslty.
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the advertisement In this Issue ot the Farm
ers Mall and Breeze and write Mr. Comp •

,., ·

�'";:;"-=':�'�:.. PIfIdm'V·BY 'msSm-aJOHNSON. -
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J. M. Lookwood· ot York, Neb., has tor
sale eight or 10 mighty choice young Hol
stein bulls, tlve ot them ready tor service.
and sired by' one ot the tlnest bulls ot tbe
breed. Their dams are heavy producers and
all of them are eligible to record.

.

Some
800d cows and bel�erll are aillo tor sale.-
Advertisement.·,

.

POLLED Dl1BILUl ClA.'rTLJII.

Double Standard Polled Durhams !:�D4.!::�
for .ale. C. M. HOWARD. Hammond, KanIlB&

polledDurbaml'SlIoriboroslorsale
100 Becilltered

RoanOrange,Welgbt�100,ud
Soltan'sPride !:.�a:-'=�:::iel:;;:
Head. herd. wmmeet walDe. Phone 1602.

oJ. Co BaDbury • SoDs. ........ Kaa.

AB:mBDPN ANGl1S CATTLlIC•• ,

ANGUS CATfLE 1�J'3tih�fr�:alls
ready to ship.

lElerkshlre Hogs
SVTl'ON &: PORTEOUS. Lawr_e� Han.

�berdeeaA.gISCatUelJerdheaded byLoulso! View·
Int 4th. 150024, half brother�the Champion cow ot America.

WODWerellD, Rassell, KaD.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
-

HOLSTEIN CALVES high grade Holstein calv..
.etmee lez S to 4: weeks old,

120 each. Exprell prepaid. BURRO.U; nibi,1I'h1Ie...ter,W'"

fo��gf�!��r!�ftI!I�'Jra9!!�!!.,
al.o cao .pa.. a few 00,w1. HI88111BOTH1M BROS., IlOIS'IILLE, lWI,

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
�"'':���r��.s.,:'�:11::1����l:J��lfam.�r::I�Ew��M�.

S��r.l�!n!o���,,"�!.��o��e!�I��� !�n�
nontha to yearUnaa tor &ale. Addrea4 &I above.

Holstein DeUers 10 Fresben Soon
?�r.t!::��lo�il'tJ18C'��iJ'E��N!:t0�':ln�K��

BRAEB.URN HOLSTEINS

Holstein Sale at Lincoln.

3. B. Branson has an announcement In this
lasue-calllng attention to bls big dispersion
sale of high grade. Holstein cattle to be beld
on the farm near Lincoln, Neb., December

12. He will sell 100 head on the' above' date,
consisting of 40 big heavy milking cows

most of them have been fresh only a short

time, '30 springing helters' coming 2 years

old, thIS balance are heifers and calves and
the registered bull, a grandson of the noted

Xaty Gerben, also a young registered bull.
This will be a splendid opportunity to buy
working. Holsteins. For further Information
write J. B. Branson, Lincoln, Neb., R. F. D.

I, and mention this paper.-Advertlsement.

Saunders's Comb1.gaUon Shorthorn Sale.
. This Issue contains the announcement ot

C. A. Saunders or. Manila, Ia. 'Mr. Saunders
calls .artentton to his annual breedera' com

bination Shorthorn sale to be held at South

Omaha, December 19 and 20. Mr. Saunders

began making these sales several years ago

'and this Is his fifteenth sale. Every year
some of the leading breeders of Iowa, Kan
sas and Nebraska consign stock to this sale.
This year U6 'head will be sold, consisting
ot 90 bulls In age frOm 12 months up, a

great variety ot breeding and Including
plenty of good Scotch bulls, good enough
to head auY herd. Saunders & Bon are put
ting 'In a half dozen choice young bulls anj!
one or two temales, bred to the great herd

bull Cumberland Typ-e. This sale will be ot

special Interest to bull buyers desiring to

buy In carload lots. No better or more use

ful lot of cattle will be sold this year. The

big catalog that gives all Information Is tree
for the asking. Write C. A. Saunders, Sale

Manager, Manila, Ia., and mention this

paper.-Advertlsement.
.

A.R.O. bull calve. alway. tor ule, just now a few COWl to

lltl':.�l'.:,'::.� B.B. owles.Topeka.KaD.
- S. E. Kan. and Millouri

Daniel Leonard & Sons ot Corning, 10..,
will hold a Shropshire ewe sale Tuesday, De

cember 12. The offerfng will Include 260
head of registered Shropshlres. The ewes

In this offering are of extra good Shropshire
type and must be 'seen to appreciate their

quality. The best blood lines ot the breed

are represented. No better Imported ranis

could be obtained than those to which these

ewes are now bred. In type and general
conformation they will please the most ertt

teat and those wanting to start flocks or add

superior strains of blood to their present
holdings should attend this sale. Interested

parties who tlnd It Impossible to attend the

sale can entrust their bids to Col. E. B.

Piper, who will handle them In the most

careful manner. For further Intormation

concerning the ofterlng ·wrlte..Danlel Leonard

:£l:a�16na"ndc�::,I:z�."':'}.:d:e':-�ls!:,,���Jr
Farmers

NORTHVIEW ERD HOLSTEINS
.

BY C. H. HAY.

Grnde heifers tor sale, 2 and 3 years old. Due to
freshen In Nov. and Dec. All· large and well bred.

LACKLAND BROTHERS, \ AXTELL, KANSAS

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS
A choice bunoh of hlgb Irade 2 and 3 lear old hetfen

�::l�t��e�bS:ilt :t�Oe:::;hYf:�'fg�t!:rv��. one well bred

IRA ROMIG. STA. a. TOPEKA" KANSAS

Montgomery County
HolsteinFriesian Association
rO��:,:'''k T. M. EWING, Sec., IDdepeDdeDce, laD.

YoungHolstel-,Bulls
Calves and yeal�lngs. out of high record dnms and

sired by one of the best bulls of the breed. Priced low

for quick sale. Write tor full Information. Also cows

"1Il1 heifers. J. M. LOCKWOOD, YORK, NEBRASKA

Sutton & Porteous's Angus.
A herd of Angus cattle that we are al

ways glad to recommend to our readers Is

that of Sutton & Porteous of Lawrence,
Kan. For years past this firm has shown·

TREDICO HOLS-TEINS at practically every state fair of the cen-

tral states, the American Royal and the

International, and If you have read the re

ports of these shows you will have noticed

that Sutton &, Porteous's Angus stood well

at the top of each list. They now haTe

for sale about 160 choice youn'g bulls and

Sunflower HerdHolsteins
heifers. Among these are farm bulls, range
bulls and any number of herd headers. No

KANSAS' GREATEST HERD matter how particular you are about your

Ortees cow. bred to 30 Ih.•Ire. Bull calv.. from 80 lb. herd bull you will find them to your liking
.i" and A. R. O. dams. Might spare a few helter cetves. In this Jot Don't put off seeing this good

Buy the kind. that wif l make a profit 00 present blgb I herd till they are picked over. but write

leeds. F. J. SEARLE, OSKALOOSA, KANSAS, at once and arrange to have Mr. Porteous

meet you and show you the cattle. Messrs.

Sutton and Porteous and those connected

with this paper will appreciate your men

tioning the Farmers Mall and Breeze when
, you wrlte.-Advertlsem ..nt.

It Is a "Tredlco" bull .that. .(larrles lean meat,
not fat. Remember that; development plays a

large part In the high producing cow and bull.

GEO. C, TREDICK, Route 3, Klngptall. Ran.

Holsteins
Lants' Golden Models.

Lant Brothers of Dennis. Kan., maintain

one of the best herds of Duroc Jerseys In

the country. They are making specl!,-I prices
on some good boars and gilts. Some of these

pigs are sired by A King The Col., by King

the Col., the noted Iowa boar, tamous tor

glvlng great size to his' offspring. Others

are by Crimson Orion King, by the Ohio

champion, Orion Cherry King. a boar Messrs.

Lant fl.re using. He Is a full brother to the

senior and junior yearling champions at the

big swine show at Omaha recently. The

others are by Golden Model Again, by I Am

Golden Model 2d. the great Waltmlre Broth

ers' bred boar, used In the Lant herd. They
breed the popular big type Duroc Jerseys

with plenty of fln""h. These pigs are grown

on plenty of alfalfa. pasture with a good
balanced ration. Each animal sold Is re

corded free of charge and every animal Is

guaranteed to please. It you can use some

¥1r:r��r;o��lu�e"ni{��se�a�I;:'��� Wirl!fl L:�J
Breeze.-Advertlsement.

Unsell'e Duroc Sow Sale.

Dr. 3. B. Unsell of LOUisiana., Mo., will

hold his bred sow sale, Thursday, December

14. He Is putting In this sale some of the

most famous sows of the breed, and about 36

head of outstanding fall yearling and early

spring gilts. Most of these gilts are by
Unsell's Defender. an exceptionally good son

of the noted Defender. There will be four

extra good Illustrator gilts In the sale.

Practically all of the sows and gilts will be

bred to World's Fair Col. 69267A, whQ was

second In class at the Iowa State Fair and

grand champion at the st. Louis Agricultural
Fair, where he defeated the first prize boar

of the Missouri State Fair. Dr. Unsell's

Durocs won at Des l\foines, three seconds,

four thirds and one fourth; and at St. Louis,

they won two grand championships. two

championships. 12 tlrsts. seven seconds and

two thirds. A special attraction of the sale

are several Lucy Wonder sows. This Is un

questionably one of the greatest sow sales of

the year and breeders who wish to Improve
their herds should attend this sale aJ)d buy
some ot these splendid sows.-Advertlsement.

For Sale
Can spare about one car lond of Holstein springers and

Ircsh cows; also 15 head of ten days to 3 months' old

heifer calves: one 2-months-old registered bull cnlf to

go with the bunch. Some 2-year-old springers. Also
4 or 5 registered cows due In December..

BOCI('S DAIRY, ROUTE 9, WICHITA, KANSAS.

-PUBLIC SALE-
Suncrest Dairy Farm. Belton. Mo.
70 high grade Holstein Jersey Dairy COWl and

heifer. to be sold at

Public A.uction, Dec. 14, 1916
'I'll esC! COWH have beclI selected !I'om over 100 head

and we tltllli{ they al'C the choicest lots we hUl'e
ever offered for sa Ie. Most of tilt-se cows are heavy
:iPt'!ngcrs ur nre giving heuvy tlow of mIlk. Belton
is just 25 miles South of RHllsns City and parties
cpmllig from a d!slnnce wiJI be met at end of Dod�
SOli Car line anti rellll'nerl lifter sale. For further

Inrol'TIllltion WI'ItC, vhonc or wire

CLEM M. MAHAN, SUNCREST FARM DAIRY, BE�TO", MO.

Holstein Bufl
of grand champion breeding. Sire,
Sir Juliana Grace DeKol; dam, Jo
hanna Lilly; both grand champions
at the Oklahoma .state Free fair,
at Muskogee in 1916. A beautiful

indivIdual, mostly white, Write for

photograph and price. A bargain.

ALBEOHAR
HOLSTEIN FARM

Roblnso.. &: Shultz
.

INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN
. CATTLB. HOLSTEIN ClA'l'TLJII.

THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF KANSAS
I!,!iI an organisation otters .nothlng for oale but- de.lrell to supply
valuable Information tree to prospective buyers. Tbe object; of
this all8Oclation Is to protoct the Interellts of the breed In Kall-

saa, . Are you .. member' '.,
Write W. B. MOn. SECY.. BERINGTON KANSAS

..........y....

40 Head HIgh-Grade 2 yr. old
Holstein HeUers For Sale

everyone a good one, due to treshen early .this tall; -

bred to a pure bred Holstein buli; sold' under a posi
tive «uarantee to be just as represented, or animal re- ,

turned and money refunded. See photograph of Canary
Butter Boy King, the bull that stamps superiority on

every calf tbat he sires. He Is the herd sire at the
Maplewood Farm. 'We have five young bulls for aale.:

nearly ready for service. Com.e or send your order at
once. W. H, .MO'tT, HEBINGTON.,KANSAS

Clyde Girod. At tbe Farm. F.W. Boblson, Caehler Towanda State Bauk.

Ilolslein FriesianFarm, Towanda, Kan.
Pure BO'ed Holsteins. all ages, strong In the blood of the leadlng_ slree ot today,

headed by Oak De Kol Bessie .Ormsbz 166789. SpeCial otterlng In choice young

purebred bulta; ready for service, from tested dams. • Let us furnish you a bull and

I:mprove your herd. TWENTY-FIVE purebred females, young usetul Holsteins with

A. R. 0. records trom 12 to 116 Ibs.· butter In seven days.

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALKWITH US
We have an espeCially-large, choice selection of ,extra high grade young cows

and helters due to treshen this tall and early winter, all In calf to purebred bulls.

These temales are large, deep bodied, heavy producers, with large udders, all well

marked Individuals and the right .dalry type. Our offerings' are at prices that chal

lenge comparison tor Holsteins of their breedlnll and quality. High grade heifer

calves $26. Send draft for number wanted. Let us know what you want In Hol

steins, and 'we will be pleased to send you descriptions. and prices. Keep us In

mind before purchasing. Wire, write or phone us.

GIROD &: ROBISON, Towanda,. Kansas.

TORREY'S HOLSTEINS
Cows and heifers, young sJ)ringing cows well
marked and exceptionally fine; also springin_g
and bred heifers and registered bulls. See thii
herd before you buy, Wire, phone or write.
o. E. TORREX, To'Wanda, Kan.

In ••7 Lee Brol. father brought tbe·flrst imported Holstein cows to Wabaunsee county.
In 1916 Lee Bros. &: C"ook have the lafl[est pure bred ani! hillb ll1'ade berd In KanaBII.

200 HolsteinCows, BeUers and BuDs
Registered and Blgb Grade. S Cows an.. a Registered Bnll $325
We are selling den.lers In Kansas and Oklahoma. Why not sell direct to yo'u?
1,()0 cows and heifers that will rreshen In 30 to 40 days, all bred to A. R. O. bulls.

We have others to treshen on up to March. We have A. R. O. bulls from calves up

to three year olds. Bring your dairy expert along, we like to have them do the pick

Ing. Every animal sold under a positive guarantee to be as represented.

Well marked, high grade Flelfer and buil calves from 2 to 8 weeks Old. Price

$22.60 delivered any express office In Kansas. We Invite you to visit our farm and

'tan show you over 300 head of cows and helters, sold to our neighbor farmers. Wlt'e.

phone or write when yoq are coming.

LEE BROS. & COOK, Harveyville, Wabaunsee Co.,Kan.

HOLSTEIN COWS
and HEIFERS

I have tor sale a very choice lot ot sprlng�
Ing cows, heifers and bred heifers.

.._ ��. _,
They were personally selected from the very

" , .......1"'"". best daJry herds ot the east.

In selecting them special attention was given to IOI.ze, color, markings
and milk productton, I do not think you can find anywhere a larger or

better herd to make your selection from than YOU will find here; all are

BRED TO PURE BRED BULLS
of the very best families. I also have some good registered bulls tor sale.

If you want HolsteinS', and will come to see my herd you can find' what

you want and at very reasonable prices. Write, 'phone or wire.

J. C. ROBISON, Box A, TOWANDA, KANSAS

EntireHighGrade
HolsteinHerd atAuction

To be held.t our dairy far.... "Riverside Plaee""Smiles S.W. 01 P.O.

Llnco!n, Nebr.. Tuesday, December 12
To make room for purebreds, I wlil seil my entire herd -ot carefully eeleote4

and bred-up High-grades, about 100 HEAD. Comprising

40 HEAVY MILKING COWS, 2 to 7 years old. Most ot these have freshened

since Nov. 1st or will freshen soon..Every matured cow In my herd has milked

from 40 to 80 pounds In 24 hours. They are ail sound and are gentle, easy milk

ers. Many of them will weigh 1300 to 1400 Ibs.
30 SPRINGING HEIFERS, coming 2 years old. These are a nice growthy lot

of my own raising. They are bred to Aggie King Gerben 166762 (herd Bull).
who Is a Grandson of the noted Katy Gerben, Nebraska's GREATEST COW.
Balance are yearlings and calves, both sexes.

Also I will offer two registered bulls. 1 Reg. bull calf 6 months old. Sire
Sunflower Sir Hengerveld Walker 116779. Dam Princess Katy Mahomet 276789.

You will be pleased with this herd of typical dairy-type Holsteins. They are

well marked and In good condition. It you are looking for first-class Holsteins

'do not miss this sale. Every animal will be sold to the highest bidder. ALL
TUBERCULIN TESTED. Sale wlil be hel<l under cover at farm 3 miles S. W. of
Lincoln P.O., one mile west ot State Penitentiary street car. Free conveyance

from Car line to farm sale day. Free lunch.

J. B. Branson�'Owner, R. F. D. No.1

PRONE 86837. AacUouHt'S: .LW.1'IIompson. S.S.Branson Lincoln, Nebr.
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SHORTHORN CATTLE.

WANTED: A Car of Registered Shorthorn Cows
Gift breeding, price,etc. P.O. BOX K•••It..... OIl ••hOllNl

PURE BRED DAIRY SHORTHOR IS
Double Mary. (Flatcreek Strain) and Ro•• 01 Sh.r�D

• tamllle•• A nice lot 01 young _buill for fall and winter
"ad.. R. M. ANDERSON. BELOIT. KANSAS

SHORTHORNS 10 young red bulls for
sale. 8 to 12 months old.
sired by Duchess Search

light 348529. the 2500 lb. bull. and out of Or
ange and Oloster cows. weighing from 1400
to 1600 pounds. A.M.Markley,Mound Clty,Kan.

OUR HERD BULL
Abbotsrord Lad 2. 395841. a pure Scotch bull. 'three

��:!aer�ld,w�e�e rt�ePl�l�Odev�:;PI:�U�� h�n�a: 8rr���
-Priced to sell quick. Also bull cal res su to 10 months.

Cb�ter A. ChapmBD. Ellswor:tb. Kansas

Scotch Bulls lor Sale
Including the Herd Bull. Happy Barmp
ton 365725 by Barmpton Knight by 00.1-
lant Knight by Lord Mayor by Thistle
Top. Also Three straight Scotch bulls
from 12 to 15 months old. Also two
spring bull calves.

P.M. Borland, Clay Center, Kansas

SALTER'S SHORTHORNS
12 young bulls 6 to 12 month. old: Scotch and

Scotch topped. One three year old herd header. by
Prince Pnvonla. These young bulls are by sucu sires
as Rusewood Dale. by Avondale. Silver Hampton and
Haoter or the Daleo: also cows and helrers. Scotch.
Scotch topped and plain bred In caIr to our great herd
bulls, but priced so both farmer and breeder can af
ford to buy. Partie. also met at Wichita. Phone.
Harket 3i05. Address.
PARK Eo SALTER,. AUGUSTA. KANSAS

Cedarlawn

ShorthornBulls
For Sale: The two year old herd bull.

MYBtlC Victor. by Vain Victor. by Barmp
ton Knight. A valuable tried bull sold
guaranteed In every way. Young bulls
from six to ten months old. Address
8. B. Al\ICOATS, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

ThirtyShorthorn
BuUs For Sale
Eight to 10 months old. Half of

them Double Standard. A choice lot
of youngsters of choice breeding,
size and quality. Address

V. A. PLYMAT • Barnard, Kan.
(Mitchell county)

Scotch and
Scotch Tops

2i1 bulls from 8 to 10 months old. Reds
and roans. Can ship over Rock Island.
Union Pacific and Santa Fe. Come to
Abilene and I will be glad to take you
to the farm to see, my bulls. Address

c.W. Taylor, AbUene, Kan.
Dickinson County)

JERSEY CATTLE.
��--��

Registered Jersey Bulls E,��"I�:�n�r;:����. K�:!::

FliNey BRED JERSEY BULLS
Four bulls from eight to 24 'montha old.
Some choice young females. Ask for prrces
arid descriptions.
8. S. SIUITH. CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Linscott Jerseys
Kansas' First RegIster of Merit Herd.

·Prlvate Bale at Farmer's Prices. Bulls dif
ferent ages. Inspection of herd destred,
Write for Illustrated descrlptlve list.

R.�.LlNSCOTT.BOLTON.KANSAS

The All-Around
Jerseyisthe/a.-mw'3cow. She'ohl.friendand pride-the beautl
ful,gentle,ever.payingmilk machine that lifl8
the mortgage, builds up the fenility of tho
farm,and puts the whole business on a lound,
paying, permanent basis. She adapts ber.elf
to all climate. and all feeds and doe. Dot
need fancy care. She matures early anel
liv.along. And .he'ssosleek,c1eancutanel
llandsome,' as to be the family pet anel

•
pride. She produce.well
and 8ell. well. Learn
about her in our fine, free
book,"About 1ersey Cat.
tie." Write for it ""'III.

IRE AMERICAN JEllS"
CAnLECLUB

SS5WlltZ3c1SI..M.I.ae,

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

Big Brl.dars Sal.
Wichita, Dec. 12, 13, 14

The Big Sale Event of the Season·
Tuesday, Dec. 12, 10: 30 A. M., we sell 18 Hampshires and 20

Big Type Polands.

Tuesday, Dec. 12, 1 :30 P. M., we sell 63 Scotch and Scotch
Topped Shorthorns and 9 Aberdeen�Angus cattle.

Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 10:30 A. M. we sell 20 Jacks and Jen-
nets. Good ones.

-

Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 1: 30 P. M. we sell 5 German Coach
stallions; 10 Imported Percheron stallions and mares] 40
American bred stallions and mares by such sires as Casino
Calipso, etc. 7 mares safe in foal to the undefeated grand
champion JEUN, the greatest stallion in Kansas and the
greatest son of the $40,000 champion, Carnot.

Thursday, Dec. 14 at 1: 30 we sell 40 trotting bred stallions,
mares and colts. Race prospects and developed race horses.

Separate catalog for each breed. Write for the one you want.

F. S. KIRK, Manager,
Care Manhattan Hotel, Wichita, Kansas

JerseyCattleDispersion
One of the strongest offerings of purebred registered Jer

sey cattle ever made in the west. A sale decided on recently
that will close out a young foundation herd of high producing,
officially tested cows. that are just in their prime.

WhiteCity, Kan., Thursday, Dec. 14
19 cows and heifers, offi

cially tested and cows and
heifers that positively would
not have been priced a few
weeks ago.
Included in the sale is the

herd bull, Golden Princes'
Sultan 133333 and two other
young bulls from high pro
ducing dams. Inability to
procure competent help de
cided us to make this disper
sion sale. A day of bargains
for Jersey cattle breeders is
sure to be the result. For a catalog address

Khol 359594 the high producing cow
who has 10,000 pounds of milk, 556
pounds of butter (85 per cent fat) In
seven months and Is still giving a lib
eral amounf of high testing milk.

�:;q�i�� l.A.Comp,WhiteCity,Kan.

Wanted Three Hundred Qegislered
. Young Hereford Bulls .

and Heifers
State price and description in the first letter. ·Want to buy from producer.

R. H. Longhofer, Herington, Kansas

AUOTIONEERS MAKE $10 TO $100 PER DAY
December 4tb, Actual Practice 4 weeks term opens. January 1st, Regular lour weeks term o�

December Is the one big buying month and If It Is auctioneering you want you wlll sure
get the work. O. A. Hendrickson wlll give you voice training and W. B. Carpenter
wlll tell you the things an auctioneer should know. You can altend both terms for
the one tuition or you may get diploma for the December term If efficiency Is
shown. At the regular term all Instructors will be present. but not all at the same
time. Are you coming?
MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL. Oflice 3rd Floor.818Walnut St..KansBS Clty.MOo

• December 2; 1916 .

LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch, Clay Center. Kan. T.!�=�:
I am •• lIIng tor .vary y.ar. Wrll. tor OpeD dat••.

FLOYD YOCUM
L1YESTOIl"aad SElL
I!8TJ.TB UJCTIORBBR
ST. dOHN, RAS.

Role Bros., B. T. & R. D.�-Ottawa, Kan.
LIYestock sales a .iieclo.lty. Write for dates.

JACKS AND .JENNETS.

JACKS AND SADDLE HORSES ::lIT.' ·.h���:

15 JACKS
20 JENNETS

3 10 6 ytars old. 1510 15� bandahlllh.
Excellent In bone, size and eon

formation. Write today.

PhilipWalker
Moline. Elk County. KaDIIBS

HORSES.

For Sale: Home-llred Stallions�to�. '�':'r�� tt;:r
..I•. A. LATIMER WILSON. CRESTON,IOWA

Mamnioth Jacks,Registered Percheron���lIgrl��'��
head to ..1.cI trom. AL 1£. SMITH, LAWRENOE, KANS.

I !�!��!��!�ght������2�bree��r�!���e�
���e2 tJai�� �:"�� �LtnE'Y� A��� g�dA::��;�, rlt:�:

Stock For Sale!
3 head or Standard bred colts: one brown filley 4

yea·.. old. stands 16 hands. \Veigh. 1.200 pounds. has
been tracked a llttle and shows lots of speed. Siro
Pnctolus Ellwood 50245. he by old Pactolus 9102: dam.
Bessie Miller. by Tom Miller Jr.. 2 :10. One black
stud. 3 years old, has been tracked a Htble and Is
clever aud very speedy. Stands 15.3 and weighs now

1.135. Drtvea single and double. He I. a run brother
to the abuve mnre, One black tilley. 3 yenrs old.
name Luta Mille-f. stands 15.1. broken to drive, hna
snme sIre. Dam. Estun SeJotta. by Symboleer 2 :00.
All these colts arc sound and highly bred. \Ve have 6
high grade white race bulls tor sule, 2 years old. past.
They nrc in fine condition.
I have 5 hend or high grade Holstein helters for sale,

Th.y nre rrum 14 months to 3 yenrs old: 3 giving
mllk and Due spring(>r. All are bred to my Hnlstein
male. One Holstein mn le, coming 2 years old in
April. This Is an extra big mnle. greater P'l[t white
In color. I want ttl sell all 6 bead together, A"few
registered Jersey cows for sale.

O. L Thisler, Chapman, Kansas

Pioneer Stud Farm
Established 1870

50 Registered Stallions
and Mares

If you are in the market for a

good Percheron stallion or mare now
is the time. We can show you more
bone, size. action and conformation
than you will see elsewhere. Write
or come today.

C. W. LAMER" SON
Salina Kansas

Woods Bros. Co., Lincoln. Neb.
Imported and Home·bred Stallions - Percherons,
Belgians, Shires. 75 HEAD NOW IN OUR BARNS.
Our 1916 anow

'

record at the Nebraska nnd
Kansas state fairs. LIncoln. Topeka and Hutch
lnsol1-31 !lrst prizes. 14 senior and Iunlor chum
plollshlvs and 10 grand championships: 17 second
prizea, 12 third prizes. And all or these were
won In the face of strong competition.
We have paid partteulnr attention to quality.

size. action. feet and legs. The Imported horses
dIrect from the Aveline stud reached our barnR
late in AvrU. They are all outstnndtng borses.
Wo Invite the most careful Inspection. Our
prices, terms and guarantee \vlU suit you.

A. P. COON. Manager

Special Breeders' Rates
Advertising on this page. classlried under sour

breed ctasstrtcatlon, costs 22c a oJiue eucn issue.
Six ordinary words wlll set In a Jlne. wltlwut dla
play. 14 lines make an inch. This Is 811 inch
space. Send in your copy now and pay for the
aervtce monthly or Quarterly as you Uke. Addres:I

Farmers Mall and Breeze, Livestock Dept., Topeka, Kan.

FARMERSMAlL& BREEZE
ENURAWNQ DEPAHT.MEJIIT
-- TOPEKA. KANSAS -

curs OF YOUR L'VESTOCKFOR
LETTERHEADSIPSALE 04TALOOS
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This is .a big sale and it consists of the dispersal of the
R. J. Hill Dairy herd and some extraordinary cows and heif

ers consigned by Dr. Schuyler Nichols of Herington, and

Mr. F. C. Meyers,
There will be 30 head of extra choice heifers two

years old that will commence to- freshen two weeks from

date of sale.
15 head o,f four and fi:ve year old cows fresh now,

everyone a good one.

2·0 head of choice young cows, due to freshen In

December,
10 head of fine, coming 2-year-old heifers, due to

freshen in spring.
5 head of registered bulls nearly all ready for serv

ice now.

NOTEI I desire to say to those who are In the market for choace

Holstein cows and heifers that the above offering Is one of real merit,

and as manager of this sale I take pride In being able to assist In the

distribution of this class of Holstein catUe. There will be In the R. J.

Hili herd. 10 h ea.dv.of fine Jersey cows and heifers. fresh or due to

freshen soon. Write for detailed Intormwtlon. Please mention Farm

ers Mail and Breeze.

w. B. MOTT, SalesManager
Auctioneers-Jas. T. McCullough. J. G. Engle. Lester Lowe.

Fleldman-John W. Johnson. You can reach Herington very con

venren t ly on morning train from any di'rection.

Imp,ortaRt
Holstein·Friesian- Sale

Saunders Combination
Shorthorn Sale
The 15th Annual Sale to ba held at

South Omaha, Nebr.,Dec. 19·20

90 bulls in ace from 12 months up, plenty of good Scotch

breeding and individuals good enough to head any herd in the

land.
·35 choice females, different ages, 'best of breeding and se

lected individuals. One or two bred to the noted bull Cumber

land Type. The cattle have been consigned by good breeders

from Iowa Nebraska and Kansas. The large number selling

guarantees' good selection and the usual bargains. C. A. Saun

ders & Son eonsizn a half dozen good young bulls. Please men

tion Farmers Mail and Breeze. Write at once for catalog to

CI AI Saunders, Sales MgrI, Manila, Iowa
Auets: Col. N. G. Kraschel, Col. H.S. Duncan. Fieldman,

Jesse Johnson

80 head of cows and heifers, consisting of cows

just fresh and heavy springers. A carefully selected

offering .of extra high grade. Everyone of them will

prove a valuable acquisition to any dairy herd in the

west. Sale will be held rain or shine in the big sale

pavilion at

I'.�

Herington, Kan.,
Wetlnesday, December 13, 1916

..

Twenty-Second Sale
50 Registered Percheron
Stallions, .Mares ·and Coils

Whitewater FaUs Stock Farm

Towanda, Kan.,Thursday, Dec. It

TYPICAL ROBISON PERCHERONS

20 Stallions Jrom weanlings to mature age
30 Mares from weanlings up

Stallions and Mares sired by Casino and mares bred to him.

.

There has never been a more useful lot sold in the West. Come

where you can get the best that grows. \

Sale to be held in Sale Pavilion on the farm 4 miles Northwest

of Towanda, Kan. Free conveyance to farm. For catalog,
address

J.C.Robison,Prop.,Towanda,Kan.
Auctioneers: Fred Reppert, J. D. Snyder, W. M. Arnold, Boyd

Newcom. Fieldman, A. B. Hunter.
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Success lorltlr.Edisoa
'

Life-Like Music At Last!"
For years, the world's greatest inventor worked night and dayto make the music of the 'phonograph true to life. At last he ·has been
crowned with success. Just as he was the first to invent the phonograph, so is he the
only one who has made phonograph music life-like. And now we'make,thill great, rock-bottom offer ODthe genuine New. Edison, the phonograph invented by Thomas A. Edison. Now that you can get Ihs b6l'
on this wonderful offer,;),ou need no longer be satisfied wlth anything less than Mr. Edison's great io.trumeot. Just l'e8d tielow how easily you may have the genuine New Edisoo in :your home.

Only·
00

and alter triall
Yes, we will send-

-

you the New .

Edison, the product of
the world's greatest inventor's genius, the phonograph with thewonderful
diamond -stylus reproducer and your choice of the latest Diamond Amberol Records onfree
trial without a penny down. On this offer, you can now have the- genuine Edison, the
instrument which gives' you real, life-like music, the finest and
best of all phonographs at a small fraction of the price asked for
imitations ofMr. Edison's great instrument. Seize this opportunity.
Send the coupon now for free catalog.

Rock-Bottom. Direct O"er-
If, after the free trial, you decide to keep Mr. Edison's superb new
instrument, send us only $1. Pay the balance on easiest kind ofmonthly payments.
Think of it-a $1.00 payment, and a few dollars a month to get this wonderful new style outfit+
Mr. Edison's great phonograph with the Diamond Stylus reproducer, all the musical results of the
highest price outfits-the same Diamond Amberol Records-yes, the greatest value for $1.00 down
balance on easiest monthly terms. Convince yourself-free trial first! No money down, no C. O. D••
not one cent to pay unless you choose to keep the instrument. Send the coupon now full particulars•

.................................................., Our Neltl Edis
Catalog .SentEre

COUPON
F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonosraph Distributors
4669 Edison Block, Chicaco, III.

Gentlemen: - Please Bend me your New Edlson
Catalog and full particulars of your free trial oifilr 00
the Dew model Edison Phonograph.

Your name and address on a postal or in a letter
(or just the coupon) is enough. No obligations
in asking for the catalog. .Get this offer - while
,hi. offer ,'",.. Fill out the coupon today.

NlIIfII6 ..••.•••••_ .• .�•••__�•••••_. _ F.K.Babson, EdisonPhonograph Distributors
4669 Edison Block, Chicago, III.

Canadian O.'lc.: 3SS Porta... Ayenue. Wlnnlp.... Malt.,4ddrS8' ......•...••••••••_ ••_._•• .•.•_ •.••.••...•...••_.__•__•

A Happy Home
Happiness is life-and real happiness is found
only in a real home. And bv a real home I do
notmean a house with a yard or farm around
it. Oil, no! A real home is the place where the
��i:n:ri� :D�t;:c!c::l��. g:��e:h:Ol�f�:� !�1:Ut��
possible, for it eeande supreme as the greatest home
entertainer. It will mean more than entertainment

rtD�iW�r�=�;n�iriee :��n�� �¥�h:fasaw�:��:�h�f:;
luJ eDtertainment and culture of the most beneficial
kind. It wiu mean tho family uoited-a Dew bome.

Entertain Your Friends
.

Get the .New Edison In Jour home on tree triaL
Entertain your family and friends with tile
latest up-to-date song hits of the big cities.

J':.,��bm'l�.w..r�g�:!�ei'r:.;;!i'it,:t�:l�rdn�:�r�:
hymn.. Hear tbe crasblng brass bands. the waltzes.
tba two-eteps, tba solos. the duets and quartettes.

!�u��I��ttt:���:n�l:r�l'n�::'� lIf!�d:1lF=
moved by the tender sweet barmony of quartettes
81nging those old melOciies that you bave beaid all JGDr .

life. Take 1I0ur cIIoi"" of Bny kind of entertainment.
All on frea trial. Than. after tba trial, send the outfit
back at our expense if you ehoese. Or keep it OD our
paat I'OCk·bottom oiler. ..lId the coupon topJ"


